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COUNTRY IN GRIP 
OF GREAT STORM

Much Damage Done in the City, dnd a Number of People Met
With Painful Injuries.

New Frame House Near Wilson Street and Fairview Avenue Blown 
Down—Great Destruction of Plate Glass.

AND HER

The Hague, April 7.—Never was 
stork awaited so eagerly as the cue 
which now hovers over the royal palace

QUEEN WILHELMINA, FROM A NEW PHOTOGRAPH,
HUSBAND, PRINCE HENRY.

In every Holland city, presents have 1 
l>eeu purchased for the prince or prin- 

I cess to be. Rich and poor have contri
buted to the fund with patriotic zeal. : 

of Holland. The presents are lodged under guard at
Queen Wilhelmiua and the people of | the cattle.

Holland have twice been disappointed ! Utrecht has purchased richly chased \ 

in their dearest wish. ; and decorated toilet sets. Amsterdam j
lor Holland s ■ girl nueeu—she is now I sent gold plate and gold spoon and fork, j 

a woman of 28—is the last of the old [ From smaller cities have come a cradle 
house of Orange. I nless an heir comes, of rosewood, a great lace pillow, a gold 
the rule will na-s to the duke of Sazc rattle, a tiny child’s swing, a toilet box

A wind storm that at times almost 
reached the proportions of a cyclone 

swept over western Ontario to-day, 
leaving a path of ruin in its wake. The 
gale, which at intervals attained a 
velocity of seventy miles an hour, played 
aJI sorte of strange pranks, and did 
damage which will amount to thousands 
of dollars in Hamilton alone. Teleplione 
and telegraph wire* all over the coun
try are down, and in the cities signs 

j were blown down, windows smashed, 
i chimneys swept off housetops, and many 

l>eoplc injured, although no serious acci- 
j itents have been reported. Tlic street 

railway service was tied up at intervals 
in Hamilton, and the machinery in man
ufacturing establishments was at a 
standstill. Reports from the surround - 

! ing country confirm the rumors as to

the severity of the storm outside of the 
city.

Hamilton got its first intimation of 
the damage being done by the storm 
when reports were received by the tele
graph eomjKin es that Chicago and west
ern points were experiencing trouble, 
and that all business from there was sub
jected to delay. The wind steadily in
creased in velocity from early this morn
ing, until at noon it- was blowing a gale, 
and at times a hurricane.

Pinte glass windows in business places 
along King and .1 a nies streets went 
crashing in one after another ; signs 
strained on thoir hangings, and tumlded 
to the ground, endangering the lives of 
|>eople; women were swept off their feet, 
and the main thorough fa res were alive 
with pedestrians chasing their hats, 
which were swooped off their heads and 
carried over telephone poles to the tops 
of high buildings. Along King strove 
bricks were blown off the roofs and 
crashed down on the pavement. Many 
people had narrow escapes. Fanners

driving over the High Level bridge, a 
hundred feot above the canal, were ner
vous to-day. One man was blown off his 
rig, and the railing probably saved him 
from going over.

At tlie corner of Hughson and King 
streets shortly before noon Mrs.-William 
Acres, who resides at 107 Herkimer 
street, was picked off her feet by tlic 
wind and hurled against a wagon in the 
road. Her head was badly cut, and she 
was carried into Scherrer’s restaurant 
and Dr. Balfe attended her. She was 
removed to her home in the ambulance. 
Her daughter, who was with her, was 
blown down Hughson street several feet.

S. Moore, an employee of the Ontario 
Box Company, was blown off a lumber 
pile nearly fifteen feet high, in the com
pany’s yard, and fell on his right hip 
and for some minutes after was unable 
to move. Dr. Scarlett was called and 

| the injuries were dressed. An examina- 
• tion proved that nothing serious had 
| resulted from the fall.

(Continued on Page 10.)

elect council of
TEMPERANCE MEN.

The Federation Will Not Bother Attending 
the License Commissioners’ Meeting.

Hamilton Temperance Fedenttio-n 
reached an important decision. at its 
meeting lust night. Year after year 
temperance deputations have been wait
ing upon the License Commissioners at 
the statutory public meetings, pointing 
out flagrant violations of the license 
law and urging the Board to refuse li
censes to the offenders. They have 
never received anv encouragement, and 
last year were told that the only way 
they could hope to secure a reduction 
was to elect1 men to the City Council 
who would reduce the number by by-law. 
This statement they accepted as a chal
lenge, and went into the municipal cam
paign last fall. They succeeded in elect
ing a larger number of aldermen than 
any other element, but not enough to 
carry reduction.

Last night the Federation decided 
j that it would be useless to approach the 
I Commissioners this year, and no depu

ration will attend the meeting adver
tised for Tuesday Afternoon, April 20. 
The Federation will bend its efforts to 
elect a Council next January that will 
carry a reduction by-law. The cam
paign will be begun early and kept up 
vigorously until success is achieved.

The members present at last night’s 
meeting made it clear that there is no 
abatement of temperance sentiment, but 
they realize that the Commissioners are 
not open to conviction, and therefore to 
appear before them would 1h: time wait
ed.

It was decided to hold a picnic at 
Niagara Falls on June 11).

A nominating committee was appoint
ed. and it. will bring in the list of can
didates for tho" various offices in the 
Fet nation at t.le next meeting.

j THE MAN IN ^ 

ç OVERALLS j
Lu—

Weimar, a German prince 
With Duke of Saxe Weimar remain

ing as heir apparent, comes the dread 
fear of German absorption. The tiny 
kingdom fought so hard for its indepen
dence 200 years ago. In every loyal 
Dutch home prayers are going up that 
Veter Pan steers safely from the Never 
Never land with a tiny prince or prin- , 
cess of Holland.

for baby 's clot lies, lined in brownish 
green, the queen’s favorite color, a mail 
cart, a beautiful lace quilt. The love 
and hopes of Holland go with the gifts.

If it's a girl, the bells will ring, aud 
thanksgiving services be held all over 
the kingdom. If it's a boy—well, Hoi- 
laud will throw its cap into the air and 
dance a woodeu shoed dance of joy that 
will be heard around the world.

THE SAMPSON 
MURDER TRIAL.

Fruk Allyn Tells of the Death of 
Sister’s Husband.

The Fatal Wound Could Not Have 
Been Self-Inflicted.

Mother and Son Alone Saw Her 
Daughter’s Husband Die.

Lyons, April 7.—Frank S. Allyn, | 
twenty y°ars old. brother of Mrs 
Georgia Allyn Sampson, who is 
charged- with ihe killiug ui her lui.— . 
band.. Harry Sampson, was a witness 
yesterday in die trial of his sister.

In a thin, weak voice he told how 
Harry Sampson .-taggered into the din
ing-room on that Sunday morning of 
N vent her ! and fell dead before 
Mrs. Allyn and himself without utter
ing a word.

The witness said that on running to 
the telephone lie found the rifle be
hind the door leading to the pantry. 
It was cocked and a box of cartridges 
lay on the edge of the wainscotting

The prosecution outlined its case to
day and by three physicians showed 
that no powder marks were around 
the wound in Sampson’s breast "r 
around the bullet hole in the shirt 
which he wore.

District Attome-- Gilbert declared 
the wound that caused Sampson's 
death could not have been self-inflict
ed as lie could not have shot him
self without leaving a |>owder mark 
on his clothing.

Concerning the motive Mr. Gilbert 
said there would be evidence con
cerning a letter found by the husband 
who told Mrs Sampson’s father that 
he would not live with his wife any 
longer.

On the night before the shooting 
Mr. Gilbert said there was a quarrel 
over the letter and Samp and his 
wife had frequent quarrels over her j 
numerous trips away from home. Mr. j 
Gilbert a>sorted that Sampson made a j 
will at the solicitation of his wife. I 
making her the sole beneficiary of ! 
liis estate.

Henry Steiger, an undertaker. >.»v, 
no powder marks on the ■ > <i . He 
.said that on the Tuesday following the 
shooting, Mr.-. Sampson called him to 
the house and ordered flower f r her 
husband's funeral.

Frank S. Allyn said his sister. Mrs. 
Sampson, went to Rochester the after
noon before the shooting and returned 
that even i ne and that on the morning 
of the shooting, his father ami brother, 
t arl, went to the station with milk.

Squadron 
For Camp. :

The Board of Control scheme van sleep 
until next January. No hurry.

The Michiganders had certainly no 
mercy oil the hotel men.

With all those rules, pains and penal
ties for the chauffeur and the auto 
mobilLst awaiting them in the new bill, 
1 am glad 1 don’t own a choo-ohoo.

Whitney must Ui' anxious to get rid 
of our money. He *j»ent $1.500 oil fif
teen pictures of Indians, and they now 
sav that lie could have got better ones 
on the five rent picture postal cards.

In the meantime the Railway Commis
sion has saved the Bench. Rut v. hat 
are Their Royal Highnesses the Commis
sioners doing to repel the invader? Noth

Hamilton Dragoons Will Be 
Organized at Once.

A squadron of Dragoons will b" 
organized in Hamilton within the 
next few weeks, and will 1** equip
ped and in shape for camp next

This statement is given out 
seiui offivially to-day. For months 
I*»-! there has been talk of a 
squadr-.n being organized here. 
:nd it look”definite shape ycSt-W- 
d:iv. v hen Major Fraser, who is 
''•on to be gazetted as Lieut. Col. 
in command of the Canadian Dra- 
c-'- ns. and his adjutant came to 
the city and disclosed the situa
tion with those interested locally.

('imp season is only about t*n 
weeks off. and it wiil require some 
hustling to get the squadron 
ready, hut Major Fraser gave the 
assurance that it can be. done, 
and there seems to 1m* no doubt 
that it will be. The squadron 
will consist of a major in com
ma! -1. a cap! iin. and four lieuten
ant-. and IDO .men. all mounted. 
Who the officers will la- has not 
yet been finally decided. Lieut. 
W. ! . Ross, of the Thirteenth 
Regiment, is mentioned as Major 
in command. He has not yet de- 
vid •<! what lie will do. If he con
i’ udes t » accept Mr. Stanley Rob
in-on. of the 1>. Moore Company, 
will Im> captain, and second in com
mand. The four lieutenants will 
1m* named as soon as the chief of
ficers are decided upon.

I ! Gordon Wilson’s amendments to the 
« li ait}» Act got badly battered
♦ i in committee yesterday, and Gordon 
î i took the count.

The Twentieth Century Club has clos
ed another successful year, thank-, to 
Director Richard Jose, the man Whiml 
the chair.

Any suggestions to make as to the 
Public Library? How 
the mountain do? Nice

WHITNEY AND 
STUDH0LME.

Premier Scores Liberals While 
Praising Labor Man.

■ An Old Trick Which Can Easily be 
Seen Through.

Studhoime Pleased With the Flat
tery He Received.

(Special Dca patch to tho Times.) 
Toronto, Ont., April 7.—Of all the 

members of the Ontario legislature 
ther** is not one who is attracting more 

j attention these days than Allan Stud- 
j holme, of East Hamilton. The little 

Labor man’s uncompromising stand in J favor of the things he thinks right has 
j won him admiration from both sides of 
j the House, and that admiration culmin- 
; a ted last night in a warm tribute paid

They Escaped !
Madrid. April 7.—King Alfonso 

and Queen Victoria recently had 
a narrowr escape from injury. The 
King was leaving the palace court
yard and the Queen was entering 
in their automobiles, when the 
machines came in collision in the 
narrow passage. Both automo
biles were badly damaged, but. 
their Majesties were not hurt.

THINK IT A WASTE 
OF PUBLIC MONEY.

Many Citizens Object to Cement Walk on 
West Side of Dundurn Park.

t new site for tin- Pi 
Î would the top of th 
♦ ! and quiet.

Friday will be 
voted to fixing

day very much de- 
up the back yard.

AT SAVOY.

Continuous Moving Pictures Begin 
on Monday, April 19.

A pleasant change of policy will lie 
inaugurated at the Savoy Theatre as 
- -n as the <elman Company closes its 
engagement on Saturday. April 17. Man
ager Apple!on announced this morning 
that the Savoy would open on Monday, 
the lf-tli. with moving pictures, giving a* —-cue i.e* ,ii-3 aui i icii i, 11 : j ii ■ i lie. , i ......

while lie stave#! to help his mother in • : tintions performance from 2.30 in the 
the kitchen. If.* heard ;* scream from ! .-lfi-riv*# h until 5.30. and from 7.40 until 
Harry, but heard no shot fired. 1«*.3U at night. lie had a conference

“My mother and 1 started for our y#-unlay with General Manager Ben-
dining-room,*. .-aid Frank, “and as iv-n at Ixmdon. The London house for 
we entered the room I saw Ha tv stag- » >; -, eral w;~ ks has been devoted to mov- 
ger at the threshold and then fall ! ;»g picture entertainment. and has been 
over on the floor. Just before lie fell J drawing capacity bu-iness. Two well- 
my mother said, ‘Why, Harry, what ! known illustrated song artists will be 
have you done - He made no reply, i engaged and this will form an ini portant
but gasped for breath a few times. My J part of the programme. Mr. Appleton
mother went to him and I telephoned ; j,;.< arranged to secure the verv best 
for the doctor.” !

Mrs Frank Allyn, mother of the I 
defendant, will take the stand either
on Wednesday or Thursday. She has 1 More than one-quarter of the tobacco 
been ill for some time, but is now consumed by tin* Spanish nation comes 
strong enough U> testify. from the United States.

Jingo! But I feel sorry for the 
moulders. Can nobody do anything to 
get them back to work?

The plan of the Government of un
loading the “harmless” insane on the 
city may result in some more tragedies. 
It’s the “harmless"’ ones who usually 
break out.

We hear a lot about Free Trade Eng
land. and England's submerged tenth, 
but here’s an English clergyman telling 
the Toronto people that lie never saw 
such poverty or degradation in England 
a- he has seen in Tor into. What have 
England's Tory detractors to say to 
that?

This talk about two standard airships 
seems too much like hot air to be real.

Perhaps Mrs. Eva Fay will tell us if 
we are going to get the technical col
lege. and when. Also where the new 
Public Library site will be, and likewise 

^ what is to become of the Art SrhoooL 
♦ ADo when the mountain sewer will be 
t ? finished, and where we will all be next 

Christmas.

Although John Patterson's road is 
still in the air. you can hardly call it 
an air line.

Is it too early to turn on the water 
at the public drinking fountains?

This was a day when everything need
ed to l»e nailed down and the lid kept 
on.

Hugh Clarke is so docile now that he 
even eats out of Whitney’s hand. He 
will swallow anything when he swallow
ed last night's land give away.

Whitney will have a hard job now 
squaring himself with the electors.

Was it a tornado or a cyclone or what 
that struck us to-dav?

j moving pictures obtainable for the

Renew Your Old Hat
With an application of Oriental hat dye. 
It makes an old soiled hat look like new. 
^ou have all the leading colors to select 
from. They are water-proof, and do not 
run off. ( ome in and let us show you 
samples of colors. Soft at 25c. per bottle. 
—Parke & Parke, druggists.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at SS a year and «if --ards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and oth.r valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANAJA.

ALLAN STUDHOLME, M.P.P.

him by hir James Whitney just before 
the division bells rang on the debate 
concerning the V. V R. grant. Sir 
James criticised the Liberal members 
strongly for their lack of constructive- 
itt'as. They found fault with the Gov
ernment’*5 railway policy, but had noth
ing to suggest in place of it.

"1 should, however, except the lionor- 
' able member for East Hamilton," said 
j Sir James. “He is the only member not 
; in sympathy with the Government’s 
j policy who lias the courage of knowl- 
| edge to offer an alternative proposition. 
i At the close of a very busy session I 
i feel that I would be lacking in my duty 
1 ditl 1 not bear tribute to his unflagging 
industry and knowledge on almost ev
ery question.

“lin proposal that the Government 
build the line itself is fair criticism, al
though I think it too great and serious 
an undertaking. His stand on the ques
tion is, however, on a line with the 
fairness and diligence which has charac
terized nis course throughout. He has 
faithfully looked after the interests of 
that large section which he represents 
in this House.

“In some things 1 think the honora
ble member is mistaken and seriously 
mistaken, but I feel that it is my duty 
to commend to honorable members his 
diligence and honest efforts in the 
cause which he represent*.”

The Premier’s praise was naturally 
pleasing to the member for East Hamil
ton. and his face showed this pleasure.

“I thank you, "Mr. Premier,” he said, 
“I thank you very much.”

Mr. Studhoime has shone particularly 
in committee this year, although he has 
also done more than his share of the 
fighting on the floor of the House. He 
is one man whose point of view never 
varies, and taking into consideration 
that point of view, we always know 
what his stand on any subject will be.

A Good Piano For 50c a Week.
Ileintzman & C., 71 King street east, 

are offering a special sale of practice 
pianos to-day and Monday. Such well 
known makes as Haines Bros., Hallet & 
Davis, Williams, Mason «fc Risch and 
many others are among this list. Prices 
150 to $100. This is your chance.

EASTER OFFERING.
Boy and Girl Twins Donated at St. 

Catharines.

Indian Lost Case—Old Salt Passes 
Away at Merritton.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Ont., April 7.--When 

the Easter offering from the children of 
the public schools was collected yester
day, it was found that,among the dona
tions a pair of twins, a boy and a girl, 
had been contributed. It is said thej 
came from Thorold.

Three city bartenders have been sum
moned to appear in the police court be
fore Police Magistrate Campbell to
morrow morning, when Jacob lluch. the 
German, who has been soaring up in 
the county jail for several days, comes 
«P for trial. Notr/ithstanding that
Rtieh ha - been on the Indian !i-t ful
some time. Tie was found by an officer 
in an intoxicated condition, but was un
able to tell where lie obtained the jag. 
He has since, however, named three bar
tenders as having committed the of
fence. All three men deny that they 
gave Buell liquor.

Captain John J. Beard, for thirty 
years a resident of Merritton. passed 
away this morning, aged 75 vears. He 
was a native of Kent. England, and had 
served for years as a mariner both on 
salt and fresh waters. IT#* is survived 
by a widow, three sons and four daugh
ters.

A great many people who visit Dun- 
duru Park and the cemetery regularly 
express the opinion that the Parks 
Board and Board of Work will have 
more money than brains if they lay a 
cement, walk along the west side of Dun
durn Park, on York street. There used 
to be a plank walk there, but it was 
taken up when it became dangerous 
and there has since been no walk at all. 
Where the walk was has been a ditch 
for a long time, dirty and unsightly, 
because nothing was done to level the 
part after the walk was removed. There 
are many who think that it would im
prove the park and he more in keeping 
with park ideas if the strip where the 
walk was were properly graded and ei
ther seeded or sodded. A cement walk 
would he expensive and would not be 
used in summer because the crowds that 
go there prefer to use the park. In wiu- 
ter the only traffic is to the cemetery, 
and there is already a cement walk on 
the entire length of that property.

. To-morrow afternoon the Finance Com
mittee will consider the appointment 

j of three members to the Cemetery 
; Board. The retiring members are George 
i Armstrong, T. M. Wright and F. I.

Dailey. It is expected that they will be 
re-appointed The Board of Management 
of the Hamilton Orphan Asylum and of 
the Home of the Friendless and Infants’ 
Home have sent communications request
ing increased accommodation for iufeo- 
tious diseases. They object to the build
ings on the hospital grounds. The Board 

j of Health has also sent another coramun- 
I ication protesting against the enlarg- 
j ing of the present isolation buildings. 

The Hamilton Health Association is ask
ing for a grant.

The street lighting arbitration case, 
against which the Cataract Company ap
pealed and asked to have re-opened, 
comes up before Judge Snider, the of
ficial arbitrator, on Thursday morning. 
He will give instructions as to the pro
cedure and it will be up to the com
pany if it lias any new evidence, as it 
claims, to submit it.

Engineer Montgomery, of Toronto, 
who will instal the air pressure system 
to pump water to the east end moun
tain top, .s here to-day arranging with 
City Engineer Barrow to begin work at

The Cemetery Board meets to-night.

A SMASH.

Three Cars of Tile Wrecked in 
Cannon Street Yard.

While making up a train last night 
at the Cannon street yards of the Grand 
Trunk three cars were sent on a flying 
shunt by the crew down one of the 
tracks. The shunt was a little too 
speedy, and the cars didn't stop V n 
they reached the buffer block. '■ 9 -. 
broke the buffer and crashed over it, 
piling up in a heap. All three cars were 
loaded with sewer pipe and tile, and 
this was badly damaged. The cars were 
damaged considerably, hut a few days’ 
work will put them in shape again. No 
person was near at the time of the ac
cident, which happened where the yards 
end at Robert street.

Yesterday afternoon a Grand Trunk 
freight train crashed into a wagon driv
en by W. Gordon at King street and 
Ferguson avenue. The tongue of the 
wagon and one of the wheels were brok
en, hut the driver and horse escaped 
with a slight shaking up.

KITCHEN SHOWER.
The residence of Mr. Roht. Hannah, 

Mountain top, was the scene of a very 
enjoyable event on Monday evening, 
April 5. the occasion ht*ing a kitchen 
shower to Miss May Evelyn Bond. 
Friends to the number of about thirty- 
five assembled and presented Miss Bond 
with many appropriate and useful gifts, 
together with an eloquent address, read 
by Mr. Terriff and signed on behalf of 
the donors by Misses Hannah and Ilen- 
dershot, attestin'g to the high esteem in 
which she is held. The evening passed 
quickly with music and dancing. Mr. and 
Airs. Hannah and their daughter in their 
usual hearty manner made the evening 
thoroughly enjoyable to all.

The wire hairpin was first made in 
1545, in England. Prior to that wooden 
skewers were used.

Killed on Track
(Special Despatch to Times.)

Brantford, Ont., April 7.— 
Charles Bartley, an old man, re
siding near Paris, while walking 
ou the Grand Trunk track, this 
morning, was struck by the Toron
to flyer, three miles outside of 
Paris, and instantly killed. His 
body was badly mangled by the 
train. The remains were brought 
to this city, and an inquest will 
he held. The victim, it is thought, 
was hard of hearing, and did not 
hear the approaching train.

»♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

SUNDAY CARS.
London Enthusiasts See Premier 

About Them.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, April 7.—The Sunday street 

car enthusiasts of London are rather 
afraid that their population will not 
measure up to fifty thousand, and that 
as a result they cannot take advantage 
of Sir Janies Whitney’s special hill re
garding Sunday cars. Rev. Y. J. Gilpin, 
Unitarian pastor, and John Pringle, a 
banker, were at the Parliament build
ings to-day trying to get the minimum 
of population required reduced to forty- 
five thousand, jfhey saw Mr. Ingram, 
of the Railway Board, first, and then 
had an interview with Sir James Whit
ney. The Prime Minister promised con
sideration of their argument. "We don’t 
know what he will do about it,” said 
Mr. Pringle ; "he smiled his sympathy, 
anyway.”

EASTER RECESS.
Commons and Senate Adjourn Over 

the Holiday.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, April 7.—Parliament began 

its Easter holiday this afternoon. The 
Commons adjourned until Tuesday and 
the Senate until the twenty-first. The 
Commons finished its immediate pro
gramme last evening, when it passed the 
supply hill. To-day the Senate met at 
noon, put the supply hill through all its 
stages, and at 4.30 Sir Charles Fitzpat
rick. deputy to the Governor-General, 
came down and gave assent to the legis
lation enacted up to the present, and 
with the assurance that they had left 
enough funds available to run the eoun- , 
try for a time, the two Houses adjourn
ed for their Easter recess

SAID HE TORE 
SUMMONS UP.

Warrant Issued For Arrest of 
Charles Robbins This Morning.

Two Sunday Selling Cases Stand 
Until 7 o-morrow.

No Creek Lias a Preference on 
City Stree's.

This morning at Police Court two cases 
under the Lord's Day Act wore scheduled 
to go on, but neither was ready. Charlie 
Robbins, 211 King street east, the well- 
known tobacco mail, is accused of selling 
tobacco last Sunday. He was served 
with a summons last night by Constable 
Springer, hut it was announced by Chief 
Smith that Robbins tore up the blue in
vitation which requested his attendance 
at this morning’s police court. When 
Magistrate Jell's heard _of #!s and 
noticed that Bobbins did not appear lie 
issued a warrant for his arrest. Cou
pable Campaign, jun., laid the informa
tion against Bobbins and claims he 
bought tobacco there last Sunday.

Edward Edwards, who keeps a tobacco 
store at 232 James street north, made 
the mistake last Sunday, it is alleged, 
of selling some of his goods to Constable 
Brown and Thompson. Mrs. Edwards 
appeared because her husband is away, 
hut she refused to go into the, court 
room. She said she was willing to plead, 
guilty, hut the ease was laid over till 
to-morrow, when her husband will he 
hack.

James Greer, Bethel, was charged with 
being drunk, and with destroying some 
of the Bethel property. He was fined. 
$2 on the lesser offence, and the other 
charge was dropped.

"He stale uiv garbage,” was the wail 
of Joseph Greèn. a young farmer from 
Chedoke. Lie obtained a summons a 
couple of days ago charging John Brown, 
also of Chedoke. with theft. When the 
stolen goods were named there was a 
ripple of amusement through the court 

(Continued on ^

The Best Pipe Tobacco.
When you buy the Rose Leaf smoking 

mixture, you get the best pipe tobacco 
on the market. Always the same, never 
varies. It is sold for 75 cents a tin at 
peace’s cigar store, 107 king street east.

Gcod I riday
Store will he closed. 0|>en until ' 10 

o'clock to-morrow night. Strawlierries, 
ripe tomatoes, encumbers, artichokes, 
Boston lettuce, butter beans, green j»ep- 
pers, lintes, sweet potatoes. French en
dive, cauliflower, Bermuda onions, mush
rooms, oyster plant, spinach, watorcVess. 
new maple* syrup, and squabs.—Bain & 
Adams, 89, 91 King street east.
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The EarTs Mistake
V

RHEUMATISM
<#

C11APTEB XXTU.
Tho next morning when Çarrie came 

down to breakfast there was a magnifi- 
x-nt bouquet of flcwera standing on the 
table, filling the little room with color 
and fragrance.

'‘Why, aunt!” she exclaimed, her face 
lighting up for a moment, “where did 
you get thccc flowers? I thought that 
the only green things that grow in Sand- 
gate were privet and hawthorn. Ah 
how lovely !" and she buried her face 
in them.

"So did 1, my dear." said Mrs. Har
rington, "but it seems that we wore 
wrong! A man frAn the hotel brought 
them, with Mr. Gerald Moore’s compli
ments. He—Mr. Moore, not the man, 
my dear—must have found thorn out 
even in despised Sandgate.”

"Nonsense!” said Philippa, who had 
been examining them. ‘These never grew 
in Sandgnte. He must haw »:>nt a spe
cial messenger- special train, for all I 
know—to get them.”

Carrie stared at them, and shrugged 
her shoulders with a trace of her old 
mischievousness.

"A clear case of conqumt, Philippa. I 
congratulate you; And a handsome one,

Philippa looked at her curiously and 
earnestly. Was it possible she did not 
know, did not guess, for whom they 
were intended? No more was said, but 
in the afternoon, as they were sitting 
down to their tea and toast, the maid 
servant timidly announced Mr. (braid

As he came in, Philippa noticed that, 
for all his bronze and tan, lie looked 
rather paler and less vigorous than yes
terday, and that the grave, sad exprt-s- 
soin in his grey eyes was more pronouno-

Carrio was lying upos the couch, the 
bouuqet standing on a little table !►•- 
side her, a.nd his glance, which went di
rectly to Carrie, took in the position 
of the flowers with an expression of 
satisfaction.

“1 have soon taken advantage of a 
general invitation,” lie said, as lie shook 
hands with Philippa and Mrs. Harring
ton. ‘The fact is, I am devoted to tea 
and toast, and get so few opportunities 
of indulging in my ruling passion, that I 
seized on this.”

Then he went up to Carrie and lient 
Over her.

“Are you better to-day?” he asked.
“No, 1 am u.s lazy as ever.” she said, 

ami appeared ’to think that she had said 
all that was necessary.

He left her at once, anil devoted him
self to the others, esjiecially the old lady, 
nml while he drank his tea ami ate his 
toast, recounted some <>f his travelling 
adventures. Carrie for a time paid no 
attention, hut persently she grew inti r 
e-sted. and turned on lier side to listen. 
Gradually he found himself addressing 
her. and as the story grew more excit
ing. be edged hi* chair nearer, and tin* 
two seemed apart from the other*. Phi! 
ippa am! Mr-. Harrington got ..tit thn 
needlework, and placidly stitched ami 
«•reweled, but Carrie «lid nothing but h- 
t^n and look at him. Thn «veiling grew 
apace, as the |n* t- say. ami suddenly In
got up and dosed the window.

‘There i* n cool brnv he said, apolo 
getically, “and I don’t think it i* safe

She smiled languid:\
^ Will you put tho- flowers nearet.

He obeyed.
"They are very beautiful. H ! ymi 

get them in Sandga4e?”
"No, I M*nt for them to l$iight«»n." he 

answered, carelessly, as if Bright on wn
next dour.

“Oh,” said Carrie, and she stared at 
him, su that he could see the beautiful 
«-y.-- .it their widest. It is very kind ««.*

“Not at all," he *ii«l. Imrriidlv. a- i 
he were exc using a fault. • I know h.n
iBvnlids love flowers, and I thought that 
—let me put th1* shawl over voui feet."

T1n:i |„. got hi» hat. and tin’.l • a ha-tv 
*di• ami «ieparted.
him **** Harri,,gton Wils with

"So much improved, my dears.” she 
6»id. “He ti- «I to Im* quite a spoil •«! 
child, ami nmv he is so attentive. What 
a strange thing Lt is that he is not 
rie.l: He is singularly handsome, don’t 
you think?"

Carrie assented languidlv, Philippa re- 
mnined silent

Next morning there . une a «a<» >.f 
hcH.ks, the latest from MudieV. Jhi-v 
were addressed to Mrs. Harrington. but 
a* she. <m principle, never read novels | 
they were handed to Carrie and Philip,, .

Carrie glanced at them indifferentlv
"I couldn't read a nov« I with in- 

■ ticiK-p, she said, in a low voice, i«, Phj|. 
ipp.i. "What «-.mid they tell me thn 
was new and strange after all 1 have 
seen and -.suffered?”

ly the afternoon Gerald Moore came 
again.

T just looked in.” lie said, “to say 
that they have sent my horses down " 
1,M*y ,,rv M'li'-t as mice- and I thought 
that you would like a drive. Mr-. Har
rington, and li<- looked at Carrie.

Put Carrie, remembering that moon- 
light drive, turned her head aside.

I hate dril l -." -he said, ungratefully.
/lust so,” he said, cheerfully . "Awful 

nuisance, hot and dusty roads, and and 
all that. X cry stupid of me to think of 
it!” and be took himself off.

Thu next day he did not come, but he 
pent a huge hunch «if flowers. Soinehmv 
Carrit- felt dull, and remarked that Kand- 
gat<- was the stupidest place in the uni
verse. I he next «lay also was marked l>v 
his absence, and Carrie lay on the sofa 
almost in silence. x

“1 suppose Gerald Moore Im* gone.” 
sai.l Mrs. Harrington. “Really, I "'think 
he might have called and said "good-live/ 
We iliil not meet him on the Parade.”

But the following day. as they were at 
I lunch, lu- cairn- in, looking grave, almost 

anxious.
“Where have you been?” asked Mrs. 

Harrington, point-blank.
“I Oh. I’ve been round the coast. 

I’ve been to see a yacht, and bought lier.
There she M.”

And lie. pointed to a trim yacht lying 
in the offing; and Philippa and Mrs. Har
rington crowded to the window, and 
Carrie raised herself on her elbow.

“Allow me,” he said, and wheeled the 
chair nearer. “Can you see now? No? 
Let me—that is, may 1 ?”

? And lie put his arm respectfully, gent 
lv round her. to lift her.

Carrie stared at him, then she laughed 
with quiet amusement, and. sliding to 
the ground, went to the window.

“No. but I shall soon be if I stay 
here,” ahe answered, with a wan nmilo. 
“What is it. Philipppa? There is an 
early nlirket train. We must go by 
that.”

“But why, why, why’” demands Phil

ippa. “What has happened? Have you 
anil Lord Cecil quarreled?”

“Quarreled?” wearily. Yes; put it 
that way. It is best.”

' “Pshaw! All lovers quarrel! No love- 
{ match is complete without a quarrel.”
I “Say, then, that we have not quarrel- 
I ed!” says Carrie, with a dull smile. “As 
! tween Lord Cecil Neville Jind Carrie 
j Harrington. The train, Philippa, the

Philipili dropped the Bradshaw.
“What nonsense." exclaims practical 

Philippa. “Do you mean to say that 
" you are going to,rush «iff home, and 

without, saying good-bye to any one, be
cause you and Lord Cecil have fallen 
out? Why, the next train is seven 
o'clock, and it is now half-past five.”

“That will do.” says Carrie. And she 
throws herself down beside her imperial 
and begins to thrust in her hall dress.

Philippa stares at her, speechless with 
astonishment.

“Are you mad, Carrie? What does 
it mean? My dear child, used as 1 am 
to your willful pranks, this passes all. 
Going home by a market train without 
saying ‘good-bye’ to the countess or 
any of them! Impossible! Where is 
Lord Cecil?”

“At the ball, enjoying himself, I 
trust,” responds Carrie, jamming vari
ous articles of wearing apparel, which 
have cost Mr. Harrington much coin, in
to the capacious trunk.

“But—Carrie, l insist, upon your tell
ing me! What has happened? Have you 
quarreled?”

“No,” says Carrie, doggedly. "\Xc 
have not quarreled. We have only re
solved to part forever and a «lay!”

“What! The match is broken off!” 
exclaims Philippa.

“The match.* says Carrie, with a 
smile of anguish, "i*. a* you elegantly 
put it. broken off. Pack. Philippa, pack, 
for we go by this train.”

“But.” says Philippa, staring at the 
kneeling figure, “is it possible that the 
breach is s'o wide that there is no 
chance of its memling? What has he 
dr ne, nr rather what have you done, 
for of course you are the one to

“Yes.” retorts Carrie, with her hitter 
irony, “I am t«- blame! It is always the 
woman, is it mit. Kl ippa? Say that it i* 
I who have not sinned! f do not care."

Puzzled, bewildered, with all her 
ileepinesa dispelled, Philippa obeys, as 

l.eve.l, Carrie’-* row
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Remarkable Savings \

STEAMSHIPS

* want every chronic rheumatic to throw 
away all medicines, all liniments, all 
R!?5$SrSiil.l&£,Jc MCNYON’S RHEUMA
TISM REMEDY a trial. No matter what 
your doctor may say, no matter what 
your friends may say, no matter how 
prejudiced yon may be against all adver
tised remedies, go at onre to your drug
gist and get a bottle of the HHEUM.4- 
1 ISM REMEDY. If It fails to give satis
faction,! will refund your money.—Many ou 

Remember this remedy contains no sal- 
leyllc acid, no opium coealne, morphine or 
other harmful drugs. It is put up under 
toe guarantee of the Pure Food and Drug

For sale by all druggists. Price. 25c.

At Hamilton s Best Easter j 
Store To-morrow

S Emphasizing in part this store’s readiness to meet yonr Easter Needs i

A Sale of Tailor-made Easter Saits That 
Will Take All Hamilton by Storm

$25 Saits at $19.50

1 =

DOMINION LINE
kOYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP*

From Portland for Liverpool
Dominion........................................................... April 17

WHITE STAR-DOMINION ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS.

Laurentic, triple «crow; Megantlc, twin screw.
Largest and finest steamers on the St. 

Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
ship-builders’ art; passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury ot present day travel will be found on 
thecc steamers.

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL.
CANADA-.................... May 8. June 12, July 17
LAURENTIC..............May 15, June 19. July 24
DOMINION............... May 22, June 2ii. July 31
MEG ANTIC—......................................July J. Aug. 7
OTTAWA—.................May 29, July 10. Aug. 14
VANCOUVER ............................................... June 5

The popular steamer -'CANADA" i« also 
again scheduled to carry I three classes of 
nassengers. While the fast steamer-'OT- 
TAWA." and the comfortable steamer 
''DOMINION," as one-class cabin steamers 
(called second class', ltc very attractive, at 
moderate ra'**s. Third class carried on all 
steamers. See plans and rates at local agent's 
or company’s office#,.

1RS Notre Dame street.. West, Montreal,
41 King street east. Toronto.

RAILWAYS

HRAVELERS’ GUIDE
the couch. It was done in a moment, 
n,id she lay there, her face flushed a 
bright crimson, and his heart full of 
dread at his audacity. He stood for a 
moment, his heart beating wildly, his 
e.V'«‘s^hent on the ground; tlien he said,

“Will you come?”
“1 don’t know.” she said, turning her 

fa«.-e to tli- pillow. “Perhaps. Wbat 
i!«»i*s it matter? My aunt and Philippa 
will go, anyway.”

Almost without a word lie went; but 
:n tli - afternoon lie appeared in serge, 
with the yacht-badge in his captain’s cap 
looking, as Philippa put it. exaspérat- 
ir.gly handsome; and Carrie consented 
to go. They found a boat, painted white, 
with four beautifully clean and artistic
ally c-iad seamen, waiting on the Ix-ach; 
ami Gerald Moore having helped the 
ladies into it, the men pulled to the 
yacht. They let down a convenient 
staircase, anil Philippa and lier ahnt 
climbed on board. But when it came 
t" V-u l ie’s turn, she eyed it askance. 
Kor all her bravado, it looked dangerous.

" Voit don*! like it?” he said. “It is 
Milite safe. Wait. PH make it easy for 
you.. Will you—do you mind putting 
>"ur hand on my shoulder?” ami with
out waiting lie took the slitn white hand 
m his. "Now, then, you cannot fall 
without knocking me ..ff the rope, and 
>«-u will not du that." he said.

(To on Continued.)

TIMES PATTERNS.

It's a short and strong value-giving story, but short as it is, 5 ; 
though, there are details wrapped up in this announcement that mark 5 : 
the occasion as the best Suit buying opportunity presented this sea- ■ 
son or any season for that matter. ■ .

Out go these handsome Smart Suits at a price, and what a stir 3 
they will create, because the styles and fabrics are just what fashion S 
is demanding.

They are similar to the Suits we sell at $27.50 and the cloths arc £ 
such as you will find in much more expensive suits. No two alike. 5

Suits at $30.00 to $40.00. The styles are too numerous to describe, £ . 
They are the new models just received for Easter showing. Among « 
the assortments you will find many clever three-piece models, each djs- 5 
tinctly new. Not one has been shown before. S

rEaster Jewelry-Great Bargains
10 dozen Metalized Rose Hat Pins, sold everywhere at 75c; our

Thursday sale price ................................................................................................... 25c
Pearl Cuff Links, on sale at one-half regular good value at 50c,

for Thursday.......................................................................................................... 25c set
Oxidized and Gold Plated Belt Buckles, finest designs, decidedly 

new; worth regularly $1.00; sale price........................................................35c

■In* always li

j «!»• wimlr.ibo

■ him vou bee! 
; “No." say*
' l-<irnne-e. -Y 
; niriositv. Phi 
j x ou. What

I ” pi'iiMm'1..

hi fn

Real Hair Switches
Note the passing into stock of n splendid shipment of real Hair 

Switches, consisting of shades to match any color hair. A special In
in ductory Sale ......................................................................................................... $1.50

Will be demonstrated for you to-morrow at the Hair Goods 
counter, by our expert. Come.

Hair Cohered Wire Pads, Worth Regular 30c, Sale Price 15c
Very special from our Hair Goods Section. Shop at 8.30 for this 

grand bargain, at each ........................................................................................... 15c
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Immense Dress Goods Selling 1

This great Dress Goods store 
and heaviest selling in the store' 
sale at the very closest prices 
ness. The following specials for 

Regular $1 Chiffon Broadcloth 
for Thursday 59c Yard

Oil sale in splendid shades- of 
brown, myrtle. r«'*.l and black only, 
just the proper material fur Prin
cess skirts or stylish .suits, at.
per yard,, Thursday................. 50c

Pure Wool Delaines, Good 
Value at 50c; Thursday Sale 
Price 35c Yard.

10 pieces Pure Wo.d Delaines, 
on sale in beautiful floral designs, 
light and dark ground*, splendid 
material for house dresst-A, chil
dren’s wear, etc., at. per yard.

is now experiencing the biggest 
's history. Up-to-date materials on 
is the cause of this immense busi- 
Thursday.

New Cream Serge on Sale, 
Regular Value 75c, Thursday’s 
Price 50c Yard.

Splendid Cream Serge on sale 
to-morrow at a big reduction. O11 - 
of our best regular makes; !, v* a 
nice finish, perfect shade, -it. per 
yard, Thursday....................... ôi)e

Black Mohair, 54 Inches Wide, 
Worth Regularly 75c, Thursday 
Sale Price 59c Yard.

If it’s Black Lustre you want, 
her.-V your chance to-morrow : .'«4 
inch-* wide, ami a perfect black 
at. per yard. Thursday ... 59c Ji

11
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LADIES' PRINCESS APRON.
Pari- pattern No. ‘259(1. All seams ; 

allowed.—Persian lawn, nainsook, fine ! 
linen or silk may all lie used in the | 
development of this pretty little apron, 
whit h is made in suspender - r bib , 
style. The fullness is distributed in ! 
a group of tucks at the centre-front ; j 
the edge* of the suspender apron he-' 
mg scalloped and" hand-embroidered. \ 
The bib apn u is : rimmed with a ruf
fle of fine laee around the edges, the i 
waistband being fastened with a but
ton and button-hole. Both the 0 
aprons will make attractive little 
Chri turns presents, which wi 
useful and muc

and large In a 
suspend -r lyl.*.

Extraordinary Easter Bargains in Waists
THIRD FLOOR

$2.00 Waists for 79c $2.25 Waists for $1.25
Cotton Voile Wsibt*. in navy ami 

white, black and \.hite and ptie b te 
and white, back and front nicely lin k
ed. Directoire sleeves, sizes .'$2 to 40. 
worth regularly $2.00, Thursday’s sale 
p rice....................................................... 79«-'

10 dozen only, fine Persian I/iwn 
Waists, made with Swiss all-over em
broidery front*, long, tucked Direc
toire sleeves edged with lace, baby

-

*d:

Opportunity Sale of Easter Millinery
Beautifully Trimmed 

Hats at Popular Prices

bi

de;
Of p: 10 cents

ni I.
do I pit v 

mad! 
if life

( a rrie

that. Pliillinpa ! I)..
\ kind word would drive in 

j Don’t say a word, but pack a~ 
di m-niled on it ! "

! Tims ad hired, Philippa, uitli 
I resume* lier task in silence fm 
meut, and with fevered haste 

; pil<** up her heap-, then slv* stops, 
j "Philippa, you are right I cannot go 

without a word to th«- countess. Sh«" 
her voice breaks "die "has treated me 

' lik<- a mother, and has done me no 
wrong. Give me pen and ink.”

And «lie goes to the writing-table, but 
sli«' cannot hold the pen. and with a 
groan she «-alls to Phillippa.

"Write. Philippa, for me. Say -say 
that wo are obligi-il to go."

Philippa takes the pen, and stares at 
the paper.

"Say that we are called home, and 
that wo are sorry, Write what you 
lik«*. hut let her know that I love her, 
and shall always ilo so while I live.”

“But the reason,” asks Philippa, in 
despair.

"Let Lord Cecil explain, if lie choos
es,” replies Carrie, bitterly; “1 have no 
doubt he will find it easy enough."

Scaredv knowing what sin* says, Phil
ippa writes a vague note of farewell 
and gratitude. •

“Give it to the maid when we go. and 
tell her to «ldiver it when sin* goes to 
the counters in the morning.” say* Car
rie. wearily.

Philippa nods; then she lays her hand 
firmly on Carrie's shoulder.

It was the first time lie had seen her 
standing upright, and lie let his eves 
drink in the graceful curves of lv-r fig
ure for a moment ; then lie went besiilu 
her.

"Will you go for a sail in her this af
ternoon? | will promise that it shall 
not be rough. Pleas-® say that yon will."

She gazed at the yacht, hut listlessly.
“Ask the* others,” die said. "Perhaps 

I will come.”
“If 1 were sure of not. living sea sick 

----- " sniil Mrs. Harrington.
“I’ll answer for that,” he said, eager--

Carrie drew back, and almost as a 
matter of course he put his hand to her 
arm: As lie did so. her foot caught in 
her dressing-gown, and she nearly stum
bled. With a look of horror lie put his 
arms round her. raised ltgr bodily, and 
laid her, almost before she knew it, on

Address, "Pattirn Department,” Time» 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before yon 
can get patterns.

DANGEROUS PURGATIVES.
Medicines of This Class do Not Cure 

—Their Effect is Weakening.

Sharp at 8.30 to-morrow morn
ing we place on sab* some splendid 
examples of Stylish Hat*, fresh 
from our own workroom*. Intend
ing Easter buyers should visit this 
section of the store to-morrow and 
view these pretty liât*. To sec 
them will la* to admire them. 
Trimmed and made up after the 
style of some of our Fmich and 
New York models, beautifully 
trimmed with ribbon, flowers and 
foliage, and priced for quick selling 
...................... $i>.0(), $«.50 anil $8.00

GRAND ÏRURK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Falls. New York—*2.30 a. m., »5.ûî 

a u«.. i;r.uu a. ui.. "lu.uu a. ui., *j.rv p. ui..

S:. Uatuarmes. Niagara Falls. IJuUalo—^ 
a. m . >s.Vo a. m.. ,iu.Vû a. in., ,11.20 a. in.. 
*.-u p. in.. *o. 1U p. m., yj.Jo p. in., *i.aU p. u., 

Unnieoy, Ueauiaviile, Meiviuun—fO.Uu a. ,ai..
iil.Z'J a. in., tv.JJ p. in.

Lfcuuu. Cmuaga - *1.12 a. m., •s.bO a. m., 9.01 
a. in.. *j.4o p. in., *u.4v p. m.

Lramiord—1.12 a. m.. î7.Uo a m., Î7.Ô5 a.
m.. *a.ou a. m., "a.ua a. m., îl.ào p. in., *J.la 
ti. in.. *a.46 p. m., t,mu p. in.

Wooustock. lugeraoH, Liuuuvn—*1.12 a. m„ 
"f7 ô.» a. in.. t».aU a. ui., *u.u2 a. in., *3.4. 
u m.. "...iS p. m., IÏ.1U p. m.

St. Uteorgv - fi.ja a. in., p. in., t~.10 p. m.,
^uiiura. .-I. intima.; ’.i.Oo a. in. ",J. lv p. in 
Uuvluii. Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

m.vJ a. in.. fJ.lJ p. in.
Gall I'reslon, Hcspler—i"7.o5 c. in., 13.33 p. 

m . ?7.1U p. m
Jarvis. Pori. Dover, Tillsonburg, Simcoc—Î9.00 

a. in.. IT9.1U a. si., Tu.3U p. in., tîâ.39 p in. 
Georgetown. Aiiaudale, North Hay, Coliioi;- 

wood. etc. -7.10 a. m., tl-0û P- m.
BafrrJe. Orillia. Huntsville-T7.10 a. m.. 111.20 

ni. and *9.05 p. m.
North Bay and points In Canadian North- 

west—*9.05 p. m.
Toronto—7.00 a. in., Î7.48 a. m., *9.00 a m.. 

*10.45 a. in., til.15 a. m., tlt-30 a. tn., *2.30 
u. m.. «3.40 p. m.. rô.35 p. in., *7.o5 p. m.. 
'S.55 p. m.. «9.05 p. in.

Burlington, Port Credit, etc.—"i™.00 a. m .
_ 'll 30 a. m.. 15.35 p. tn.

Ccbourg Port Hope. Peterboro', Lindsay— 
til.30 a. m.. 13.40 p. m., ri"».35 p. m. 

Belleville. Brorzville, Montreal aid Easl- 
•7.5', a. in.. »7.0.", p. in , *8.55 p. m., 9.05 p; m 

Daily. (Daily, except Sunday. tFrom Kiug 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY-.
7 40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, BuUcay- 

Reou. Tw-ed, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. John. N. B-, Hali
fax. N. S.. ami all points in tho Mariuui-.* 
Provinces and New England States.

8.»:. a. in.for Toronto, Tottenhum, lleeto:;. 
AUistoa, Coldwaier, Bala, the Muskoka 
Lak'.-;. Parry Sound, Point au Baril, Byug 
inlet and Sudbury, 

lu.CO a. in. (daily) for Toronto.
12.25 p. m. fur Toronto, Guelph, Elmira. 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.15 p. in. (duilyi, for Toronto, Myrtle. 

Lindsay. Bobcaygeoa. Petorboru. Tweed. 
Bramoioc. Fergus. Flora, Orangeville, Owen 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest, Iiarrlstoa. 
Wicgbaui. Coldwaier and Immediate sta-

5.05 p m.for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro, Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Bcsio:- also for Alliston. Coldwaier. Bala. 
Parry Sound. Sudbufy, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest. 
Koctenay and British Columbia points.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. in., (dally). 
; 9.50 a! m. (dnily(, 1-15 p. m., 3.45 p. m..
I 5.20 p. m„ (daily). 7.15 p. m.. 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Lenve
Hamiltoa Hamilton
•3.05 ti. m............. Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express............... *8.50 a. m
•S.05 o. m. . Buffalo and New York

Exuress.................................. «lO.CO a. m
•9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express .................... *6.20 p. m

•*7.35 a. in. .. Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation .. *e4.50 p. m 

.. .. Buffalo & New
York Exprvsn ................. eeS.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p n«.. and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car 
and rarlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8 00 p. m. Pull- 

« | man parlor cars on all through trains.
1 ; Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p m. dally. 
« 1 except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car. 
I : Hamilton to New York.
; Arrive Leave
» ! Hamilton Hamilton
! ! *8.30 am... Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express.................. **8.50 a. m.
; ••9.50 a. m .. Drantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. ••10.31* a. m. 
! ••12.20 d. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. ••6.30 p. m. 
! **4 45 d. m. .. Detroit. Chicago, To-
’ 1 ledn and Cincinnati ex

press ...................................... *’3.10 p. m.
! **7.20 pm. . Brantford. Waterford

and St. Thomas...................*8.30 p. m.
Sleeping care on Michigan Central counect- 

i ; lne p.t Waterford.

■ ••Dally, except Sunday.

New England 
Easter Excursion

Thursday, April 8th
ROUND TRIP FARES TO

Boston,.....................$14.30
South Framingham, 14.10
Palmer, .....................12.85
Worcester, ...............13.55
Springfield,........... 12.55

Tickets good returning until 
April 22d

For particulars, time of trains or 
other information, sec agents or 
address City Ticket Office, 80 A onge 
Street,. Toronto.

Easier Excursions
I Return tk-'xete at single fare between all 

station-- In Ca: ada, also to Detroit and Port 
1 lurnr. Mien.. Buffalo and Niagara Falla. N- 
V. Good going April 8, 9. 10, 11 and 1-th. 
Return limit April 13th. 1909.

Homoseekers’ Excursions
Winnipeg and return ................ $32.00
Edmonton and return .................  $42.50

Tickets good for 60 days.
Proportionate rates to other points in west

ern Canada.
Next excursion on April 20th. via Chicago. 
Full Information and tickets from Chas. 

! F. Morgan, dty ticket agent; W. G. Webster,
î depot agent.

EASTER RATES
Return tickets, between all stations in 

Canada, eaFt of Port Arthur, at

SINGLE FARE
Good going

April 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
Return limit, April 13 

Ask lor copy o"
HOMESEEKERS’

Pamphlet, giving rates and full partic
ulars of low rate Northwest excursions.

Hamilton office, corner King and James 
streets. W. J. Grant. Agent.

T., H. ® B. RY. 
Easter Holidays

For tho above excursion tickets will be sold at

One Way First Class Fare
for th-- round irip. good going April Sth. 9th, 
10th. 11th ami 12th: good returning to and 
including April 13th.

Further information on appliestlon.
A. CRAIG. T. Agt.. F. F. BACKUS, G.P.A. 

Phone 1090.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

Nothing could be more cruel than 
*<> induce a weak, anaemic person to 
take a purgative medicine in the hope 
of finding relief. Ask any doctor and he 
will tell you that a purgative medicine 
merely gallops through the bowels, wea
kening the tender tissues. He will tell 
you also that a purgative cannot pos
sibly cure disease, nr build up bad blood. 
When tin* blood is weak and water, 
when the system is run down a -tonic is 
the one tiling needed—is the only thing 
that will put you right. And in all this 
world there is no tonic so good as Dr. 
\\ illianis’ Kink Kills for Kale People. 
Every dose of these pills actually makes 
new. rich red blood which fills the veius, 
reaches every organ in the body and 
brings health and strength to weak 
despondent, people. Miss Annie Beau- 
cireal. Amherst, Magdalene Islands, 
tjue.. says : "I was pale, my heart would 
palpitate violently at the least exer
tion. and I suffered greatly from sev
en* headaches. 1 tried several medicines 
which seemed actually to leave rae- 
worse. Then I was advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Kink Kills, and a half dozen 
boxes have made me as well as ever 1 
was. They have done me so much good 
that I would like every weak girl in the 
laud to try them.”

It was the new blood I)r. Williams* 
Pink Kills actually made that re
stored Miss Beaudreau to health aud 
strength, and in the same way they 
«ill restore all sufferers from an
aemia, indigestion, ' heart palpitation, 
neuralgia, rheumatism and the secret 
ailments that make the lives of so 
many women and growing girls a bur
den. .Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
52.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Great Sale of Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs

Regular Value 25c, Thursday Sale Price 2 (or 25c
Come to-morrow, the second day of the great sale of manufacturer’s 

stock of splendid Swi.-s Krabroidcrvd Handkerchiefs. Ju.-t think of it, you 
can buy two for the price <>f one Out they go at 2 for ...................  25c

; HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY

EAST BOUND.
! 1 Hamilton to Burlington—6.10, 7.10, 8.10, 9.10 

1 10.10 11.10 a. m . 12.10, 1.10, 2 10. 3.10, 4.10
i ! 5.10 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. u io 10.10 11.10 p. m.
I Hamilton to Oakvllle-6.10. 8.10. 10.10 a. m.. 
! | 12.19 2.10. 3.10. s 10. s.lO. 11.40 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
1 Burlington to Hamiltoa—6.00. 7.10, 8.1C, 9.10,
I lv.lv 11 10 a m.. 12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10.’ 
« j 5 10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10, 9.10. 10.10 p. m.
! Oakville ;o Hamilton—7.40 9.40. 11.10 a. m. 
; 1 40. 2.10. 4.40. 6.10. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

! Hamilton to Burlington—S.10. 9.10, 10.10, 11,1)
J ' .1 m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10. 4.10, 5.10, 6.13
i 7 le. S.10. 9.10 p. m.
! Hamilton to Oakville—8.10, 10.10 a. m.. 12.10 
■ 1 2.10. 5.10. S.10 p- m.

WEST BOUND.
! Burlington to Hamilton— 8.10, 9.10, 10.10, ii 10
» n. ir- 13.iu. 1.10. 2.10, 3.lv. 4.10, 5.10, 6.10.
» 7 10. 8.10. 10.10 p. iu.
! Onkvilli- to Hamilton—9.30, 11 40 a. m., 1.40. 

4.41. 6.10. 9.40 p. m.

Marifiüie Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dkifng Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 neon daily, ex
cept Saturday for QUEBEC, ST 
FO.HN, N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime
Express

Women s Easter Kid Gloves on Sale i
Perfect Fitting French Kid Clone:, Worth Regular $1.25,

Sale Frice $1.00 Pair
On sale to-morrow, one of our beat regular and reliable makes of wo

men’s perfect fitting Kid Gloves, at «popular price. This will be welcome 
nows' t<> Easter buyvis just at the time when your glove wants are mo.-t num
erous. All colors at per pair, Thursday..................................................................$1.00

Perrin’s and Trefcussc Gnaran 
teed Kid Gloves, Regular 
$1.50, Thusrdav $1.25 Pair.

Every pair guaranteed and fitted at

12 Button Length Kid Gloves, Reg- i 
X'alue ular $2.50 and $3.00 Qualities for !

i husrday $1.89 Pair. j
Long Kid (iloves, are still in great !

tlie counter, take advantage of this demand and will be on sale in tau, [ 
special sale, and let our experts fit brown, Copenhagen, navy, grey, taupe, ! 
you: all colors, including black aud .heliotrope, wine, white and black, all ï 
white, sale price................ $1.25 pair sizes, a big bargain, per pair ..$1.80 ■

Great Rush-out Sale of Womens and Chil- \ 
dren's Spring and Summer Underwear

We repeat our success of last Saturday with another big special sale of 1 
manufacturer's stock of women’s aud children’s Underwear, 200 dozen perfect ! 
fitting Underwear, it’s just your opportunity to fijl your summer wants. ]
Underwear worth regular 25c, sale price 2 for......................q........................... 25c 1

Régula/ 35c and 40c, salé price ............................................................................. 19c 1

HAMILTON St DUNDAS RAILWAY
LEAVE DUNDAS.

Kina St. West—5.35. 7 06. 7.55, 8.55, «.55. 
10:5. 11.35 a. m.. 12.55. 1.55, 2.55. 3.55. 4.55.

I 6 ?... 6.35. 7.55, 915. 10.15 11.05 p. m.
LEAVE HAMILTON.

i Terminal Station -6.15, 7.15. 8.15, 3 15. 10.15. 
5 11.13 a ro.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15, 3.15, 4.13, 5.13,
- j f, li, 7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30, 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
I i eavo Xing SL West. Dundas—S.25. «.55. 

H a. c... 1.20, 2.20, 3.20. 4.20, 5.20, 6.20,
n 7 A s 20. 9 05. 10:05 p. m.
E Leave Terminal Station, Hamilton—3.15 
» 11 iu a ir. 12.40. l .i. 2.23 3.30. 4.30. u.3-3.
w 6 2 7.33. 8.30. 9.15. 10.15 p. m.

2 HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS 
• VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton 7.10, 8.10, 9.10, lu.iO, 11.13

|a m.. 12-10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, a. 10, 6.10,
' 7 ic 8-10. 9.10. 11.10 p. m.

Lt-vo Beamsvilie—6.13, 7.15. 8 1.). 9.16, 13’ -.
11 U a m.. 12.15. 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15 a.15,

; 6.15 7.15. 8.15. 9.10.
SUNDAY TIME TAbLE.

* Lchv* Hamilton 9.10. <2.10. 11.iO a. m..
12 2.10. 410. 4.10, ’J. 6.10. 7.10. v.lo.

Leave Beamsvllle—7.15. S. 15. 9.15 a. m . 12.15,
j 1.15 2.15. 3.15, 4.15, 5.15. 6.15, 7.15, 8.15.

BRANTFORD & HAM ILTOK ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—6.30, 7.45, 9.00, 10.30 a. m .
! 12 00 1 30, 3.00. 4.30. €.00. 7.15. 9.00. 11 00 p. m.
: Leave Brantford—6 30. 7.45. 9.00. L.3' a. m..
! X 00 1.30 TOO 6 00. 7.15. 9.00. 71.00 p m.

SUM.M SERVICE.
Leav. Hamilton—9.U0. 10.30 a. n.. 12.00, 39.

•> 0U 4.30. 6.00. 7.30, 9.00 p. m.
Leav- Brantford—9.00. 10.30 a 12.00. 1.30.

; 3 00 .4 30 6 00 7.30 9 00 ;i. m

Carries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
lands passengers and baggage at the 
lide of the steamship at Halifax the 
(ollowing Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
renture Union Depot, Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other inform*. 
lion apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.
51 King street East 
or

3ENERÀJ, PASSENGER DEPART- 
MENT,

Moncton. N.B.

INSURANCE
f. w. gate5' & bro.

Dumuer auk*t«

Royal Insurance Co.
ft—f. liuilwUaa Capital

$4.*>eOOO,uOO

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE 6N0 MARINE

Phone 2584
W. 0. TIDSWELL, Agent

fit Jmmii Si-r-et ftaatli

R. McKAY & CO. !
After a service of 20 years in the | 

Provincial Agricultural Department, the | 
past several years being spent as private ; 
secretary to the Minister of Agriculture, j 
Mr. W. B. Varlev has resigned, to In-- : 
come secretary of the Lambton Golf 
Club.

Keterboro* will vote on local option
next January. J

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made le 

"Community Silver" with a guarantee 
of 25 years1 wear in ordinary houee. 
hold wear; handsome in design md 
finely finished. We sell it.

F. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab SL North
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Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sites, To Lets—lc per word. 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special. 
price for three and six insertions, i 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Bearding Cards for windows

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

BEAL ESTATE FOR SALK

HELP WANTED—FETIALE

w- .X XTEIV-ASSISTANT COOK FKMALE.
Apply tie Ham: Hon Club. car. Una 

Jan.«o. siae emnance.

It)' OF LAND. IX» x 2$, APPLY HO WEL- 
■* liog;on - ouut

Modern house on wkllington
^ Etcr^h. centrai. Apply wnttr Queen

\\ - ANTED—GIRL FOR BOOKBINDING- A. 
Mars. 3 f Rebesxsu

l r ERY DESIRABLE RESIDENCE. MOD- j 
* «ri. cvnTeoteaces. lie Mann west.

\l ANTED—AT ONCE. A NUMBER OF 
M experienced kainra; also experiecced 

-; jtn #e> vn nt-bel unlerwear. Ag pïy Eagle 
Kr.iu..Co.. Limiied. Main street.

V OK SALE—ON QUEEN ST. SOUTH. ! 
-V nwtiei-n liete-.itea fane* residence, lour j 
it-ednxtns: g^sseseton ftrat cl May; thirty- 
Uiree nandred. vieil eight hundred down, hal- . 
an. ? fixe pi±r cetu,. tear years. Bawerman. j 
Hank o: £._uiiiUon Bldg.

\\ ANTED EXPSKIBNCBD COOK. A.P-
ily Mies Glassoo. *3 MacNab street

\\ ANTED— EXPERIENCED WHIPLASH
* * braiderF. Apply 577 Main EasL

HELP WANTED—MALE

\r ALU ABLE SAND AND GRAVEL PIT.
a bargain lor quick sale. Bovcermun. 

L-_jak oZ hatiiitiOQ Bing.

U OK SALE—SIX ACRES GARDEN LAND, 
-T cite bttiidiDg»: c.oee eo city limits; 

6 thirty-two hundred. ;en* to suit. Boun-r- 
; mac. Bank of Hamilton Bidg.

W

W

ANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
ri>»B- - lor us at home. Waste specie 
.r rardeo or farm can be- mo. Je to 

C-' i-tr week. Send for illustra.- 
:• • kiet a *1-3 full picrtioiiars- Mnatreal 

v Co.. MoEtivsl

Ü \$ ARRIAGB LICENSES ISSUED: NO WIT- 
•*I nesces required, Bowerman. Bank of 
Hamilton BMg.

OT. 5# FEET x 51 DEEP. ON BAY, REA- 
J souable- Apply H- Cox. Grocer.

ANTED NOW—WE ARK MAKING i>E- 
fr-taj oar new Canadian fae- 

Hs: . : r-y A e desdre to contra. : w>n
is- ..I'.-.-ialiy ssJesmta. Write or coll 

T. - MrCaskey Register Co., liuga- 
ail Kvix-. - a amts. I tarai3".og. Oac.

FARMS FOR SALK

CLASS TAILOR XV ANT El* AP-
Cvsts s Sitiun Dye Wore*. SJ> King

BY BACHELOR MARRIED

io laite dtatrge «*! Ibuia^cwork. 
#r Bn-«.bee-,. >5 Erse as'csue.

XX
\r XXTED—BOY ABOUT 17 TO WORK 

» 1 n tiasry fame. Apply 1Z3 K.rg wewi-

( ' ARRIAGB WOODWORKER WANTED 
' A : a: 02 Me.Nab *:rw a-orth

If hi I ACRES FOR SALE. W ACRES 
* ready for crcj.»> aarw pasture, rest
caws be broken «ssily. 2^» millet from town : 
acxi two e.exikiors. IQ mites from school 
Louise; J£5 per «.re, tr would exchange for j 

? city property. Ftor terms apply to owner, A.
£ Aider. Quill I-tke. Sask.

1.' CR SALE—SEVEN ACRES FRUIT AND 
Earaea land; no buildings, two acres 

choice frati.. two mites from market, three 
tbctoeed; terms may be arranged- Bower- 
mac. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

t'ai; SALK—SEVEN ACRES FRUIT AND 
garden land, no buildings, two stare» \ 

cnoice fruit, two miles from market; three 
tfcoosnad; term- may be arranged. Bower- 

, can. Bank of Baalltoa Batiding-

LQST rxND FOUND 

OsT- BLACK POMERANIAN DOG; An- 
- «wets to name- of Bobbie. Reward at i 
: Wrk Arjcc.' «Setaintng faun after this

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

Increase your 
Bank account by 
Advertising in 
The TIMES

Every one who knows any
thing about Hamilton and 
district knows that the TIMES 
goes into the Homes and is 
read by all classes.

TIMES ads talk
Daily and 
Semi-WeeKly 
Business m 
Telephone

t. • LAWNS. BACKYARDS WANT 
• FjwinR t-jeuBarg. 1>F A. Gardener

HOUSE. CENTRAL; MAIN,
'* “ i n : y dfflmlars. At.pEy at 2*2.

W ANTED, BY A LADY. TWO HEATED. |
* * aSîûîmàKue rams as snaiinx i

w .ANTE'- TO PURCHASE
’’ -» > I -« B

IoST. WEDNESDAY. MARCH 31. LADY'S j 
a x-Qg g.-.d citai®. in A If. it. Baiter's 3**- j 
eserV enTeCopc. Reward at store

IAst-SMALL THRKE-STONK OPAL 
> ring, ruitatiawest of city uc e-n nnountait;. j 
Reward a- Times office.

TO LET BOARDING

,5E HOUSEHOLD

SITUATIONS \wANTED—rEAtÀLk

ELDERLY LADY WOULD LIKE

\\ All Kli—N" Y S3 WORK BY THE DAY 
i*e clsaaLtig. uu*hisg. e’- Appl)

I > EXPECTABLE t -'L : GIRL WANTS
li Diate lx Eli

W 
A

2 . -. •

-I'G LET- *r, **- PER MONTH. 51 HUGH- j 
1 ira A Ambrose.

Xu-tCLLLuC BcAuLtue.

L* NUUlIN: - ED FLAT. CONVENIENCES,
S «6!

| ■ . OF P - >N K

- -

U " Apply t» Liuier k Lazier. Sgevtater ;

1> OARDERS WANTED; EVERY COM- 
I> fort; Scotch home. 152 King William

I ARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE FOR 
two. with board, in private family. ai>o 

saaller room. Central, inspection invited. 
Box 35 Times Office.

I> OOM5 AND BOARD FOR 5 OH 4 MEN, 
I every convenience. SK Catharine north

p OMFQRTABLE RO M AND BOARD. 
V coaventencee. KX", Jackson tasL

HEADQUARTERS 9 
THIRTEENTH Î 
REGIMENT
Regimental Order* A 
by Lieut.-Cel. P. r. a 
Wentworth Moore 
Commending

DENIAL

R03JK3 TO LET
WOMAN W ,i>j i UD’bJUE.,

or iwi gixiikaneai; mo: «ni off nucy.
Box J?. Times.

biiUAÏIONS wAN aE3—iiLaLL

V

\\

K I

3WARD VETION- 

..iU) OPTIONAL.

'j' O LET- FEVE ROOMS, LOWER POIt- j

nR H. M. MORROW. DENTIST, 6Sli 
Kiriz street west. Succe^ . tu Dr. Burt" 

| phase 1047.

|> EXOVAL—DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. HAS 
ll removed hi» Office from 38 King street 

i west tu cor. King and West avenue. Teie- 
uhooe 253Ù.

OR M F. BINKLEY. DENTIST PRICES 
that anoe-ai to the working, classes 

! ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special von- 
I stoeratton MATERIAL AND WORKMAN

SHIP no better to be bad at any price. Of- 
Dce. IT1» K ne Street east. Hamilton.

Dr james f. McDonald, dentist,
Gro>s nan"s Hall. 67 James street north. 

TeTeohone 1?09

Hamilton. April U, 1009.
\". II. • inl-ilx officers for wwk einling 

Apiil I•• l.ieut. Mclairen; next fur 
» tiutj. lient, s t . (iibeon.
I Kegimviitjl vr<l« rly sergeant, Color 

" ji Kn rn, B ( omptuty ; next for 
, duty. Color bvrgt. Montgomery, C Coin - 
j | »ii ay.
I No. IÔ. The team* in the marching and 

|h litivn to I*» held on Hood
ill vh

in h«:
folhiws, and 

before the

FOR SALK
SBSSlOF ALL SISKS B*UR SALE

UMBRELLAS

l

np«
V V<

I».

|M
! No

T MBRELLLAS MADE TU ORDER. RE- 
covered and repaired at Sinter's. 3 King

DAPfCING

n EGl.NNc.RS' CL.YSSES i : i NG J. 
Haciiett's. 2j Barton str. . i£L Teie-

JEWELRY

(
A PA.XTEiL WORK AT

n< ctai. S*vaieCTLtiUi, bank <ai kiam, .tun B-iitg.

3LE B USINESS PROPERT Y :

> OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES. 
T seven fifty alarm clock, eighty-nine 
nt« euaranteed Peebles 713 K:ng east

HOUSES TO LET

VkN W ANTS JOB OF ANY 
G w — ifcewii >uce;. at}

. SC 7 >MAX W3&HKS WORK

c jittfeir i aor*. àâLX JH*. TiiDit»-.

MI^JELL^-NLOuS

SALE B-ANGüU. SU CTA II LE FUR 
ü!L -.l» ec wctiit, càe.iy, LÛJ James ,

T LET 37 HERKIMER STREET. 11S 
â Hunter west 707 Jam** eouth. 64 H -s 
outh, several furni-hed houses, summer co"- 
aw at Beach and Burlington. John M. 
?\ *t« 3° Kiug street ea<"

MONUMENTS AND MANTF.I S
I) ■ .1X0 OEvn-T- AND oT'i -VS | 

: La iag; getting a ûra-s» sign should i 
- x$ we aa»e the ngea-.y rcr some-

RX TRANSFER AND FUR 
UJ*1 -BÇ tuu. j*MK» Binai 
•eta patin <ir*iUL< *c «aacagw.

. *- ce flvux : Teeai» for aveeiliae 
- beer f:c t**- atm Tie 8«r . - 
. :#•* tree Tel<$**a* 2H22 ail

1» AbXC'i PBANfi> BARGAINS. NEW 
> nuit Li rettery nrtcea. aetiom, by 
»e-k_ N?w leek. BtravL ac 3arth.e»«». Tor- 

; :ij. Hi. -L* no taiLerebC. B" tli »iaed op-
inrhi ilj • aeeLLext amber. 311Ô. T J Borne. 
Huso- tci esDtne. Jaha street south,
rorinr Flien lOamtie1..

XV OOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS, 
v* TIUng Choice Granite Monumeats. 

Mlidieton Marble & Granite Co Limited 
Fume” A Eastman managere 233 King east

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND, PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer (from John Broad wood 

A Sons Louden. Eng.) Sen! orders tv 136 
north Phone 107S

V, - r.v.GETC'. - f:vv or «■ k >f
V ..b • ,.3# «.aeoe » .. <*•*■*.« ywa Fu«-
« F- • .5ern>ax » Dll Et-; —C. ip.iHo-. i a 

MftttM »l>i lUM AiS.r- 
tPf.ii ■ eiBWn- owk m»*y sa-xiat*
eeennl ur frorr* He»Rgi*8l)Bre F«r elbriare 
< => «■ c R-aiH-1,*-»'» oLe pûAt*. MC Àtoeg

I» A I NC WISHES TO ÎXTVÏRII THE 
thet be lie* wesel a Bans cit»-

3 •»: err Wanoni «crut eieal Parc*.-
<-.i«e *rr asd AriUiwel lkiXl< war*.. £. xnt ,

OR OS EASY PAT-
aueiLL;. 7bKit eueit. PD one-

XRTEB U 1 E.ID1 DRY MIXED WOOD 
" in ft "Hi K-!1 Weill rant, also ear- 

»v«uui£a*. Rurner Cathcact aad Cannon

xOBACUO store

T L ANDERSON TOBACCO. CIGARS. 
P» • clues, billiard parlor 231 York street

!.x. .» I». n. ; 11 
16.—A . las> lui

I nulling will U 
bv the district »■
Mondav. April 1J,

Ufii.vrs. -ign:iH« 
of the regiment d

N«». IT.—tlwing to the marching and fir- 
injr competition on t-uud Friday there 
will Ik* no repu hi r regimental parade. 

No. 18. "I lie following N ( . O. and men 
have lieen struck off the strength of 
tin- regiment:

il ( oiii|uiii\ Corp. G. Ward.
Iles. K. Slill-. W . lamie», n. H. 

Ward. 1). Rosier, W. CanEaih, ti. Mundy,

Percy Domville, Captain, 
Adjutant.

OBJECTS TO STUFFY COURTS.

Sir William Meredith Insists Upon 
Having Windows Open.

! Toronto. April 7.—Chief Justice Sir 
j William Meredith likes plenty of fresh 
I air and insisted upon having the win- 
i di xvs of the non-jury court room oi>en 

ve>t«-rfay whilst hearing the evidence in 
I the Hawes-Beatty suit. The court steno

grapher ft !t - draught and appealed to 
! his lordship to have the windows closed, 
; hut the only consolation he got from the 
! lunch was: “Well, if you don’t like it 
! moVe around to tin* other side.” As this 

would have prevented the stenographer 
I from hearing the evidence he had to stay 
. in the draught and may possibly be laid 
i up with an attack of influenza.

JEWELRY
OV

MKDILAL

■J ; STUDY HAS BEEN
..iç xi-f nepuirtn*—amt kuu-.v

«nr iiuitiiiDet,- -««■. Kmiill’y Let uu reyair y.=ur 
•voiBirih (tc iri.ovk MXT tira#* We- wrraa =ari>f t •- 
n. - ji .it c-oar po.1* will suit yum We h..- 
.ftiilsun*#»! iki-yç giBunlls. .tixunu-mi ring.-. ... i d 

*uhitn= waCviiHR ouyaigHnene xt! weds, . -
ma#» x.;. elicit q,mi,iiry and at wuailkriuily 
tt«Kv. p-r'.-i-s;• -pi—t::. Élccedl 25# up; jewelry
m-i'is nu. eciÛHr. Eliwix Puis*. Englinà Jeweler. 
3'u Jlaifr-*- sciwe-. ■FSKir. Bfiamilr.oc.

HARD COAL
L*r$e clean No. 2 Nut. quai-"l p» 

fcy Waverly. the best free ’ I If I
bumtn* coal oa the market. J

Stove and Nut............ $6.00
i:\STEBBB00M & BRYAN

CRESOLENF. ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy tor

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Cresolene 

with the sootnmg properties of slippery elm and lico- 
nce. Y'our druggist nr from u», KX- in stamp*. 
Laamso, MiLia Co., Limited. Agents, Montreal. *oi

M John SL North.

’F SJ AXNeX MiiGILLJIVRAY.. 3fl. B_ 25*
* • J ü lires stiretC .ecmafc 

SPIXIALIY .EKYOtS IILSLl^KS
Oîfitoe Laiiirs —F^ram n ae « ip. an, flMtm 4 næ !

F' SAXE n W BATES.. îfl ID>.. ETE. EXE.
most- m>fl Hirasa arnï rntuDcrtiC

li,s otSiM lo ironni HE.. Bamk atf Bti-aaniiUi : œ 
EtbiidiM Heure b 1® 52 tœl I Re à. Taik- 
$1.0 ne 724 3>r Botes Iras etpmrt'i an «fflis»
dr Deimoh nxfl Tmnni aisrm cas wnL sgu'-ni! Bna*8 
1>r as-. 8-0 tire 22aril«6 enrih imwMh tt® to» citf- 
fltoe fcere Dira T.-rom lhe 2^rfl M> mb* <emfl <eff nibe 
anentib in Deouiît.

i iffl\ r R-oiBtrox. sa Du. f_ r. c. gu,
cl - BtttB ” Jla-D - Ititjrw smft Sttnrgy — 
tv>- *wu rocs, s loi fl librtmit «ùtifflit® wullii üœ 
<■ UHcfl until M. XL

(> E HOSBAX3H. M UK.
1 e ES-nnyerTBUiktiitL

12'.' Matn Str«tt w$St. T^3l5a>«Dt 22L

PHOTO SUPPUKa

('• ALIL AND' SEE OCR DARK RUOSCS. EN 
.amecg cuunr tmar ta tb» city Absolute 

mi St«« Scymcttc. 5 John scmwc nuctiL Phone

Show Cases—Conalers—Desks 
Bay ol Ifce Manufacturer-,

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO.. Lid.
164 King West. Phone 961.

LEGAL

n* :gjl a- F'Blunlle barrist-ers. I
setiitrCiics;. etc. Qgflhwt Federal Life i 

ib-'LRtiLiMC.. C-iocxiL Oiiotr. James and Itoiu. | 
SC'BDrn CO) Iknd tu lacgK and small amounts 
ac lu-wtotc racer,. Wm. BeOL BL A. Pcingla

HLNBlY (CARPENTER.. BvkRRISTER. SO-

QCfices. Room.
II

1 All MeKBWARilKSL SBEOAH-GST..
1 9 Eve. enT. œnse rrofl nlmiiBa.. mourar iKfmç 
jii>d Bbv stnpetü CfflEice tommy—» t-r Œt a an.. 
5 8*. 1 » EL. T ÏID * $. m Tt-lrutotn.t- $2fl

DR DEAN. FFEOALG^T IMSaLkSSS^OF 
mm GH 'Ofriwltivcni smradL, TummyOm

DGJUAJB a. SAEDROPf. K. C.. BAR
IS nLcer soil--. in uuLory pobliu utaue 

F-KttMTLL Gile BsuldYnu. Money to- loan, at 
ftrwwsd ratais ufl a cerestt

Harry mi fioteme. barrister, etc.
CflBne-. SdHciteCuc Butltftjig Money iuaa-

FUEL FCK SALE
GJmUDN BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
nnracy ICfTbre,. No. 32’a Ku^hsoa eCruet 

a N. B:—ICocwy ttu toon ou real; estate.

V ©a SAUE. CtoiOlhCE K3NGMLnXfl5 WTMMR
JT toest its <caty.. liratKrii- Bns 'Cm.. M£ Var-m MOrrfBY TO LOA>

PATENTS
MgK$!£S> AD-VA2CC5U> OX BCTUCTG 

and ocher icons, first mortgages, real 
escana *br:::a & Marti x FMerai Lite Build.-

patents;;
■uïil ou'jDtThee. Jatom H. !

: I1UEE.5. 1D®- MOlXEY TO GjOAX—AT LOWEST RATES 
off facer art on ire ai estate security Ur 

sums to- ttiiirruouHTs. Su- (-ommlsaiuo charged.
A»edr Uta-.tr * Lata. Soocsaeor Baudin*.

Ht LIVERPOOL A LON ION A 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR 8l BURKHOL: ER, 
<2 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

Times Ads
Bring
Results

C»B lor irtlers is bom
u. n. m, ». *. *,

a «a. s*.

SWEPT OVER THE 0AM.

Five Men Rescued With Difficulty 
From the Coquitlam.

Vancouver, April 6.—Five men oc
cupying three boats were yesterday 
swept over the British Columbia Elec
tric Railway Company’s dam across 
the Coquitlam River. They were res
cued with great difficulty. One of 
the men was carried under a boom 
of logs. Only his skill as a swimmer 
enabled him to keep afloat until as- 

1 eistance reached him. The men were 
engaged on the improvements now 
being carried out by the company.

No Conference on Navy.
London, April tt.— In the House of 

Commons to-day Premier Asquith stated 
that no desire had yet been expressed 
by the colonial Governments for a spe
cial conference on naval defence ol" the 
Empire. If such a wish were expressed 
the Government would give it immediate 
and respectful consideration.

Order All Dogs Chained Up.
Edmonton. April ti.—Stringent meas

ures have been taken by federal and 
provincial governments to stamp out the 
outbreak of rabies in the Red Deer dis
trict. The Dominion Department of 
Agriculture has issued an order requiring 
all dogs to he effectively fastened by 
chain, the penalty for a loose dog being 
a line of nut exceeding $200.

He—Yes, she married a man nearly 
SO ytars old. lie said he would die 
for her. Site—Oh, she should have known 
that all men arc liars.

ROAD WORK 
IS LAID OUT.

How Board of Works Will Ex
pend Ils $140,000.

A Scheme on Foot to Asphalt 
Delaware Avenue.

Improvements in Mr. W. D. 
Flail’s New Surveys.

The Board of Works had an important 
session last evening, approving of esti
mates providing for an expenditure of 
nearly $140,000 on road work, of which 
over $116,000 will be spent in connec
tion with the street railway work.

A statement from the City Engineer's 
Department, showing how it is proposed 
to spend $116,845 of the $125,000 which 
will be raised for pavement work in 
connection with the reconstruction of 
the street railway road bed on James, 
Barton and Herkimer streets, was pre
sented. The estimate divides the expen
diture as follows :

James street, Hunter to Barton, $3,- 
060.

James street, Hunter to Herkimer, 
$14,286.

James street, Herkimer to Incline By., 
.$7,148.

Herkimer, James to Queen street, 
$16,634.

Barton street, James to Sherman ave
nue, $71,623.

Thi% work, according to the engineer's 
estimate, will cost 8112,751, and $4,001 
is provided for wood paving on Herki
mer, making a total of $116,845. This 
is for blocks between the rails.

The Board approved of this work.
Chairman Allan advised that an ex

pert be engaged for a week to give the 
Board of Works Department pointers 
on laying the creosote blocks, and the 
committee decided to act on his advice. 
The cost will be about $5 a day and ex-

The Board approved of the following 
road repair work, which will cost $23,- 
878.
Sanford avenue, Barton to Cau-

e non ......................................................... $3,360
Garth, Aberdeen to Homewood.. 666
Beulah, Orchard Hill to Aberdeen 706
Mary, Piet on to Macaulay ........... 300
Piet on. Hughson to John...............  350
Garth. King to Main....................1.416
Markland, Bay to Hess ............... 666
Catharine, Rebecca to Gore .... 407
Catharine, Murrav to G. T R

bridge 360
. imcoe, Ferguson t, Wellington «55
Chestnut, Barton, half way to 

Cannon * pjg
K. 1 trade, Barton to Cannon . . t»36
Gibson, Barton tu < annon . . . 93g
Gibson, Barton t«« Princes» .... 939
I ail. Barton to Princes» ........... iluu
I •ii'lurn, York to Florence .. .. 1.279
• uni, Dimdiirn to Sophia ............ 797
Market, Queen to Hess............. 399
M;.' %ab, Main tu Jackson .. .. 166
Mae Nab, Bold tu Hunter........ 200
Bold. Bay to Park..................... 333
Xuguata, James to John................  341

I • rgubon, Maria to Jack«*on .... 1.069
Minton. Wellington to East axe. 833
Reginald. Alexander to Charlton 210
Ray, King to Napier................ 41K)
pearl, Peter to Napier.............. 208
l.oekv. Herkimer to Homewood . 500
>1. Matthew's avenue............. 621
Adams -trert. i a 11 non «nutherlv 183 
King Win. street, Victoria to Em

erald ..............    583
King Win . Ashley to Steven *t. 388
Caroline. Cannon to York .. .. 38.8
Turner Av« . Aberdeen southerly.. 381 
Napier street. Pearl to Kay .. .*. 200
Pine. Locke to eParl .. .... 319

n. Dun luin to lx*ke........ 1.083
X movement is on foot to have Dela

ware avenue paved with asphalt, under 
1 lie local improvement plan. \ petition 
is l*eing circulated and the aldermen cx- 
pr. -sod the hope that it would lie suc
cessful,

W. D. Halt, who asked that a pipe 1>* 
laid on the south side of Aberdeen ave
nue. west of Garth street, to drain the 
•street, said the work could be done for 
$1.000. and he offered to pay $600. The 
city will spend $400. Mr. Flntt said it 
was necessary that the work be done so 
that a cement walk could Ik- built. He 
intends opening the property up foi 
building purposes.

Mr. Fiatt a skill that the roadways on 
Beulah and Mount Royal avenues be 
fixed up. Chairman Allan explained that 
the ln-st the Board of Works could do 
was pave Beulah avenue. The estimated 
cost of fixing up Mount Royal Avenue 
i> about $700. Mr. Fiatt agreed to pav 
8400 of this, and it was decided to do

A petition from Mr. Fiatt and others 
asked that portions of the cement walk 
on the -onth side of Aberdeen avenue, 
from Queen to Garth street, be moved 
back to widen the street.

The aldermen agreed that it was only 
a matter of a .«-hurt time when the 
Dunday railway would double track the 
street, and they appointed a committee 
to see what the company intends doing.

President Yates, of the London Ma
chine A Tool Company, declared that 
Lott ridge street was in such terrible 
shape that tin- company would be oblig
ed to close down its bu-:ness unless 
something was done. It took two teams 
of horses to pull a ton of freight through 
the mud. and the cartage company had 
refused to permit teams to go there. 
Mr. Yates said the firm was induced to 
come here by being offered a good road 
and sewer. The road was all right until 
the se\x-er was built.

Chairman Allan said a petition was 
now I wing circulated to have the road 
paved under local improvement, and the 
alderbien promised to do their best to 
have the petition sufficiently signed.

Frank YVnnzer laid before the commit
tee a proposition to extend Freeman 
Place, at the head of James street, to 
John street, in the shape of it crescent. 
Action was deferred.

Chairman Allan announced that the 
Cataract had agreed to move its poles 
on York street, next to the telephone 
{M»Ie<. to permit the Parks Board and 
Board of Works to construct a cement 
walk, along the edge of the park.

MUST PAY SUBSCRIPTION.

Windsor Judge Decides in Favor of 
Church Against Member.

Windsor, Out., April 6.—.Judge Smith 
rendered judgment to-day in the suit of 
the Woodsley Methodist Church against 
.John T. ltuston, compelling Ruston not 
only to pay $100 that lie subscribed to- 
xxard a fund for building a new church, 
but $15 interest and court costs as well.

After subscribing Ruston refused to 
pay on the grounds that, the site of the 
new church was one that he did not 
approve, and that the cost exceeded what 
he expected.

Taka Advantage of Present Favorable Condi
tions and Build Your Now Home This Year

We have the CHOICEST RESIDENTIAL B1HLDING LOTS, with aU 
city improvements constructed and paid for by us, which we offer at 
REASONABLE PRICES AND TERMS. Present prices will soon be ad
vanced for such desirable home sites, but why wait till then to secure 
your lot. Contracts are already made for a number of lovely modern 
homes to be built, ready for occupation by Sept. 1st next.

Call at our office and see plans and get particulars of our

Beulah and West Mount Survey
B. B. DAVIS, lÊfanager, Phone 685. W. D. PLATT, Room 15, Federal Life.

DELAWARE PARK SURVEY
Hamilton’s Choice Residential Location.

40 loto have been oold in this survey since the 1st day of February last.
The remaining lots will all be sold within n few weeks.
All the lots on Eastbourne avenue, between Main street aud Delaware avenue, 

have been sold.
Only 4 tots on Westmoreland avenue, between Main street and Delaware avenue re

main unsold. The price Is now $17.00 Per foot, but they will be $20.00 per foot on 
the 10th of April.

6 lota, on Main street. 1») fee! deep are rtlll unsold. Present price $28 per foot; 
on ihe 10th April the price will be $30.00 Per foot.

14 loto on Delaware avenue. 100 feet deep, aro now for sale. Present price $25 per 
too!; on IOth April the price will be $30 Pet- foot. Adjoining properties are already 
quoted at $40 per foot.

8 lots on north side of Cumberland avenue. 100 feet deep, remain unsold. Present 
price $12.00 per foot: on 10th April price wi;| be $15.00 per foot.

Eastbourne and Westmoreland avenues, between Delaware and Cumberland av
enues are now being graded and sidewalks will be laid at once. 9 lots have already 
beet, sold. 19 of the remaining lots will be offered for sale at $15.00 per foot and 28 
ai $14.00 per foot until 10th April, after which date the price will be advanced $1.00 
per foot per month.

All increases in price are based on development. Sc-e for yourself. Sewers and 
citv water nmins are laid throughout. The soil of all lots between Main street and 
Cumberland Is sandy.

Delaware avenue is 15 feet higher than Main street and Cumberland avenue is 
1." feet higher than Delaware avenue an,i the drainage is unexcelled.

All lots, save a few odd ones, are 40 feet in width and only one house Is allowed 
on each lot: ether conditions also safe guard the survey. Terms to suit. YOUR OP
PORTUNITY IS NOW.

DELAWARE PARK COMPANY, LIMITED
HERBERT S. LEES, Secretary-Treasurer,

ROOM 601, BANK OF HAMILTON CHAMBERS.

Not the Point
Don’t think because coal, is heavier than coke that 

there is more heat in it. The fuel which gives the most heat 
is the one containing the most carbon. COKE is practic
ally ALL carbon and does not contain heavy, useless, foreign 
matter that does not give out heat. You can save money by 
using our fuel at 12 cents per bushel delivered. Think it 
over and phone 89 for a trial order.

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
c se PARK STREET NORTH
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I To the !
5 s

I Unemployed:
I

The Daily Times will insert

! ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE
jj

5 until further notice, all advertisements 
■ handed into the Times business office from
I

Unemployed Men and Women
seeking positions of any kind. Do not be 
backward in leaving your advertisement

Lwith us. Remember it costs you nothing.
misaMMiMNUuMuiiiuMUNiiaiiiBNBsuNUiiiNMaiaaiMiiiiNaMiaiNueuMMa

A BRAVE RESCUE.
Chatham Boy Named Naftel Saved 

From Drowning.

Chatham, April 6.—Knvvett Naftel, 
the five and a half year old son of 
F. J. Naftel, yesterday afternoon while 
playing on the river bank fell into the 
Thames. His playmates -ummonded 
Samuel Orr, who. though only recent
ly recovered from a serious attack of 
pneumonia, plunged into the river 
and held the boy above the surface 
till aid came. Only after hours of 
s’renuous work by physicians, nurses 
and others did the little boy regain 
consciousness.

ANOTHER TRADE TREATY.

Basis for Commercial Agreement With 
Germany.

Berlin, April 6.—Negotiations for a 
commercial treaty between Canada 
and Germany have entered a favor
able stage. Canada declares herself 
willing to grant reductions on imports 
from Germany, such as high class 
textile products, drugs, hooks, soaps, 
artificial flowers. feathers, wines, 
spirit.--, ready-made clothing and por- 

S celain, while Germany would grant 
j Canada reduced duties on agricultur- 
: al implements, typewriters, cattle and 
! agricultural and horticultural pru- 
i duoe. __________

VINDICATES INSPECTOR.

Commissioner's Report on East Elgin 
I nquiry.

Toronto. April 7. Mr. Eudo Saunders, 
K. V., the commissioner who conducted 
the inquiry into t)ie license affairs in 
East Elgin, extending over the past three 
years, has submitted his report, which 

! was laid on the table of the House yes-

The report wholly vindicates the con
duct of Mr. XV. K. Andrews, the local 
license inspector. It finds hat David 
Butler, the then holder of a tavern 
license at Orwell, was prpperiy convicted 
on the charge of keeping a disorderly 
house in August, lBOt), and that there 
was no conspiracy in connection with tin- 
laying of the charge or conduct of the 
case, aimed at Mr. \\". F. Hepburn, who 
at that time was Liberal candidate for 
the Commons in the riding. The com
missioner finds that “Hepburn was the 
victim of his own indiscretion rather 
than of any conspiracy against him, 
and that the charge against the in
spector cannot be sustained.”

O. S. A. Pictures Purchased.
Toronto. April 7.—The Advisory Art 

Council selected the following paintings 
at the annual exhibition of the Ontario 
Society of Artists for the Dominion Art 
gallery, Ottawa: “A Dutch Peasant,” J. 
W. Beatty, D. It. C. A.; “A Muskoka 
Highway.” F. II. Brigden; “Hue du 
Canal.” Mont sur Suing. Clarence Gag
non: “The ProsDeetor,” V. XV. Jeffreys; 
“Mill Race.” Marv E. XX'rmch.

SIX HUNDRED SALOONS

ui ssauisng jo )riQ paauoj aq |||/V< 
M ichigan.

Detroit, Mich., April 0.—Upwards 
of six hundred saloons and ten brew
eries will be forced out of business 
in the nineteen counties of the State 
which voted “dry” at yesterday's 
election. In the eight- counties which 
the liquor interests carried there are 
about three hundred saloons.

Washtenaw county, with the Uni- 
versit-yeof Michigan within its bor
ders, rejected prohibition by 800 ma-

CASTOHZA.
tie Ha Kind You Have Always Bright

ROOSEVELT SEES MESSINA.

Meets King Victor Emmanuel at the 
Stricken City.

Messina. April 6. "'leodorc Roose- 
! velt and King Victor Emmanuel met 
j to-day on the Italian battleship Re 

Umberto in Messina harbor. The 
I meeting was characterized by the ut- 
■ most cordiality. At the close of the 
interview' Mr. Roosevelt went ashore 
and inspected the ruins of the city, 
th,e desolation of which moved him 
strongly. He then boarded the steam
er Admiral, which, just at sunset, 
hoisted her anchors and proceeded on 
her way to Mombasa.

LOOKED LIKE
INTENDED SUICIDE.

The citizen who was brandishing a 
fierce looking razor says it wasn’t sui
cide. but corns, he was thinking about. • 
Needless t<* say, 1»is wife bought him 
Putnams Corn Extractor and hid the 
razor — very wise, because Putnam's 
cures in 24 hours; try it.

The Manitoba rifle matches have been 
Cixed for August 3, 4, 5 and 6,

1
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THE GERMAN BOGEY.
Thfe Halifax Chronicle i* firmly im

pressed with the idea that the recent 
navy “scare'’ which caused so many 
people to take leave of their senses for 
a time “was unscrupulously and skill
fully exploited for partisan purposes.

a non-political newspaper of great in
fluence, is inclined to regard the weak
nesses of the Payne bill as due to the ig
norance of the tariff tinkerers who have 
it in hand. »t says: "But the members 
of the committee and of Congress as a 
whole have not studied the great devel
opment of commercial preference abroad, 
and arc almost wholly ignorant of the 
change in tariff methods which has oc
curred within the past few years. It 
has neither knowledge of, nor willing
ness to learn, the details of these com
plicated trade arrangements.” It thinks 

unreasonable to expect the
That this seems clear is proven by Mr.
Asquith’s statement to the House of j it would h 
Commons on March 22nd, which com- j colonies of foreign countries to admit 
pletely alters the point of view as to the ; the United States to their family tariff 
alleged naval impveparedness of Great j preferences, and that any attempt to 
Britain. Mr. Asquith appealed to the j forcp 8nCh admission by placing such col- 
nation not to be carried away b\ j onjes or countries at a disadvantage in 
the clamor of the "old women of thp Payne hill would re81,lt in suffering 
both sexes,’ whose dreams vvie (o United States interests. It is probable

that the matter is one of oversight, due
to ignorance of conditions apd to haste | Railway Commission, will

troubled by fantastic visions of a 
German flotilla of Dreadnoughts, and 
to believe that “whatever party is 
in power, the first care of every Bri
tish statesman who is worthy of the 
name is to maintain intact, unassail
able, and unchallengeable the naval , . . , , ,I unless some change is made lie fore the 
supremacy on which our independency j , , . ...

* ... ! bill becomes law, it mav lead to dif-
aird our freedom are based. , .. „i iiculty and unpleasantness.

Mr. Asquith went into considerable | ‘ _______ • m_____-__
detail in tmlor V. vain', the hv-t,| A DISGRACEFUL TRICK.
and to enlighten the House as to the

. , .... . . . ... loterdav. in the Commons, Mr. Geo.exact facts. "We nave, at this moment, •
I Iaylor, M. I*.; "chief lory whip, was ex-

the
j meanest and most dishonest of the

Times. The law, as now interpreted in 
this" ease, will effectually prevent trivial 
and vexatious suits against newspapers 
and newspaper workers by plaintiffs 
who seek to cause them expense aiul an
noyance, but from whom costs may not 
he recoverable. When a plaintiff is 
obliged to give security for costs to the 
person attacked there is likely to be 
much less unwarranted litigation.

The purchase by the Ontario Govern
ment of pictures of fifteen Indians at 
$100 apiece did not meet with the ap
proval of. a good many members of 
the Public Accounts Committee. Mr. 
Clark thought the Government had more 
money than it knew how to spend, and 
even Mr. Ganiev ventured the remark 
that the fifteen Indians could have been 
bought and brought down to Toronto 
for less money !

Chairman Mabee, of the Dominion 
have the

in the grab-what-we-can plan of reform
ing the tariff, and that provision will 
he made to guard against complications 
arising therefrom. But it is clear that

said he, “four Dreadnoughts, and wc .
,, , . ... . posed as being guilhv of oneshall have live at the end of next I 1 . 6

month, and seven at the end of the year.
At this moment Germany has not a 
Dreadnought in commission at all. At 
the end of this year we shall have in 
commission seven Dreadnoughts carrying 
64 big guns, against Germany’s two 
Dreadnoughts, carrying 24 smaller 
guns. In 1912 we shall have no fewer 
than 40 first-class battleships of the 
pre-Dread nought type. Germany will 
have twenty of this class of ship. It is 
ridiculous under these circumstances to 
sax that we shall be in a position of in-
feriority «»■'rvpirdi Uitrmam nr any j he rilll! ,.llilB|
otlivr Ptnvvr in tliv «'Olid. In ltll'J »c j , |„. WilsU. ,lf jntnlxvd
el'all have .15 armuivd viuisvra attain-!. j |im,lia..I hi. was „
OrmanV- s. lliv tlis(>lav.-mviit is 410,- ] „rl,jnp „i

|H‘tty tricks by which the Opposition has 
attempted to make party capital against 
the Government. Mr. Taylor was pro
ceeding, as is his practice, to make a 
lot of reckless charges of extravagance 
against the Marine Department, pre
tending to quote from the .Auditor-Gen
eral’s report a.s to expenditures cou
nt ctvd with the Montcalm. Among the 
items which he pretended to read ver
batim from the official report were 
“seven indie.-»’ 4»lt»u“one lady's 
cloak,” ami “eight ladie.-»’ cv-tuim ami

thanks of the Beach cottagers who were 
menaced by the T., N. & W. R. appli
cation. He will not sacrifice the Beach 
and its people for any railway specula
tion of the future. "When you are ready 
to build xve will consider your request,” 
was his ultimatum. Why should it be 
necessary to give up more of the Beach 
to railway rights of way? Could not all 
the traffic be handled on present tracks? 
And has not the Commission power to 
help toward an agreement to that eud?

ment of a, company as soon as it is 
found that this company was not given 
'‘notice of the defect.”

KEEP PARENTS AT HOME.
(Brantford Expositor.)

The street is n poor place for the ed
ucation of a child to be carried on, and 
many fathers and mothers might well 
heed Mr. Kelso's caution. Possibly if 
there xvas some means of keeping the 
parents themselves at home after "dark 
there would lie less occasion "for anxiety 
as to the whoreflbouts of their .offspring.

DETECTIVE MILLER.
(London Free Press.)

Provincial Detective Miller is quoted 
ns saving he knows who committed the 
Kinrade murder, but lacks the evidence. 
Thé detective is not warranted in mak
ing the statement, lacking the evidence. 
If he can demonstrate to his own satis
faction the guilt of any one, he should 

in a position to make an arrest, and
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The best Canadian Cor
sets made, newest long 
back models, per pair $l 
to $4.

he
also to convince a jury. Failing in this 
tlu- impression will continue that the of
ficers are completely baffled.

ADAM BROWN.

(Stratford Beacon.)
Postmaster Adam Brown, of Hamil

ton, has completed eighty-three years of 
his life, with physical force hut little 
abated. Tn the days when lie xvas mem
ber for Hamilton he xvas xvell known 
throughout the country, and in the lat
ter part of the sixties and early part 
of the seventies, when the Wellington, I 
Grey & Bruce was seeking aid from the 
municipalities in the northern part of 
Perth, in Wellington and in Bruce, ho 
did valiant service for that road. Out- ! 
side of the duties of his office he is 
much interested in philanthropie work, 

bill to amend the | Those xvho know him outside of Hnniil- ' 
ton xvill xvish him still more years of l 
vigorous health.

Newest and 
Best in. . .

SHEAS
Easter Millinery

Thursday will be the best day to buy—better than Saturday—not so crowded. Plenty of Hats for 
everybody at every price, and no matter how small the price you pay you can rest assured the styles are 
as correct as are the products of the highest priced millinery salons in the land—for the Shea Hats are 
bought in the best places and sold at an ordinary dry goods profit, which accounts for the reasonable 
prices—lower than any place else. Thursday's specials:

17 only new Pattern Hut.-, nicked up at the last min
ute yesterday ; made of the finest ’ mohair and English 
braids, trimmed with Duchess ribbons and French 
flowers; $10 values, everv one of them. Thursday
each................................................................................................ $6.95

Children*!

Three dozens of Dress Hats, specially trimmed fur 
Thursday’s selling, every one a superbly stylish piece of 
headwear. You xvill say $8.50 on sight; our special
Thursday price only.............................. .........................  $5.95

New York Tailored Hats", black and colors, beauti
fully perfect styles, $6.00 value for..............................$3.95

Untrimmed Shapes at these verv special price 
............................................................. 65c, $1, $1.50, $2.50 and $3

Hats for the Easterday wearing. Pretty 
winsome creations, richly trimmed xvith ribbons and 
flowers, reasonably priced, each .................................

Holiday Suits and Coats
Handsomely stylish garments with all those little style touches 

about them that show high class work and skilful tailoring. Shea 
garments always fit no matter lioxv loxv the price.

WOMEN”S SUITS AT $8.95—A special "buy” of another lot gives 
you your opportunity Thursday. Panamas. Broadcloths. Serge-, silk 
trimmed, braided and button garniture; $12.50 values, on sale $8.95 

Womens' Suits at $10.95 Women’s Suits at $15.00
WOMEN'S SUITS AT flW-Handsome long coats, toll .-ilk lined, 

finished xvith the newest buttons and braids. Skirts plain gored, all 
most elegantly tailored; every cent of $25.00 in them, on Thursday 
your choice for............................................................................................................. $17.50

Amateur Contest Added to the ' 
Attractions Last Night.

UUU tun- against TS.OQflptnns. In arma- | roputatri 
ment . . . our supremacy is even j |,j|jtv st, 
more marked.” With such an enormous j tjlo ||,,u. 
superiority the trail-lie alarm exhibited, j 
or pretended in some quarters, xvas in j . 
the last degree absurd. The exploita- 1 
lion of alleged navy insufficiency in the 
hope of obtaining a temporaux party 
advantage. \va~, as the Prime Minister 
declared, “mo-t unpatriotic--and misent-
i“'i...... .

< ommciiling upon Mr. Asquith's expo
sition of the navv -i;nation and hi- se
vere oolldomn.ition <q the uiiserupulotts 
Attempt hi create alarm among the peo
ple, tin* Morning Leader of March 23rd

"These are strong word* in the
mouth of a statesman, xvho, like Mr.
Asquith. habitually says somewhat
less than .10 means. They are not ex- 
aggregated. The memory of the khaki 
election i- still with u-: yet even the 
tornado of wild falsehoods and jingo 
rhetoric with which the country xvas 
goaded into madness th 
ominous than the d. liber 
cored panic of th la»
Wl.at it has cost the eon 
nudv in part know. I

for i, i lxies-ne— and ml relia - 
him in such good stead that 

na- content to let his railings 
something in the nature of a 

Yesterday, however, Hon. Mr.
I Brodeur In ought the matter up. He 

-aid he had been »u much astonished at 
I Mr. Taylor's statement as to the pur- 
I eha.se of Indies* blouses, costumes ami 

cloaks that he had made prompt inquiry 
in the Department. To hi- surprise he 
found on turning to the Auditor-torn
erai'- report, which Mr. Ta \ iov had ore- 
tended t'i quoi- . that there wa- in* Men
tion whatever ul the purchase of 
“Ruin s" " blouses, et--. What appear'd 
xx.is the purchase of clothing fur the sail 
or.-. He hoped Mr. Taylor would have

Gordon C. Wilson"
public health net xvas a measure largely 
prepared and promoted by the*Boards j 
Of Health of Dundas and Hamilton, i D AT J\/f ADPiLTAT
1 wo or three of its most important I ^ -^iJ-^Iva Ozi 1 \ LsLIj i V ,
clauses xvere yesterday struck out by | ----------
the Municipal Committee of the Legis
lature. The clause to empower boards 
of health to Spend what amounts- of 
money they might choose, regardless of 
the municipal councils, xvas quickly dis
posed of. tlie committee declining to 
g m such authority to anybody not 
dieted by the people. Thp provision 
that certificates to readmit pupils to 
school in cities and towns after a con
tagious disease only on certificate of 
tin medical health officer was put 
through. The amendments put forxvard 
were very badly managed. The an
nouncement that -they were to be kept 
dark in order not to awaken hostility in 
the House xvas enough in itself to lead 
to undue suspicion of the objects of 
their promoters.

! Spring Mantles—Stylish and Reasonable
Blacks, greys and fawns, semi-fitted, loose backs and fitted backs, 

well lined and finished xvitli buttons; some half price; nil less than 
regular, at each .......................................... $2.96, $4.75, $5.95, $7.50 and $8.95

4 Big Blouse Values
Tailor-made Blousi 

lars and cuffs, $1.25,
linen col-

i tin-

as h-

dax

•d ..I!

lari lx in

public. 
Mi 1... Mr It, I.

s|„ h.i
nothing and forgotten n-- h ug in He
art of insoh ni indisci ti - - when 
foreign eoHittrie* are i-uiu- -aim-d: out 
of Parliament, it h-« .mhhd Mr I • 
E. Smith, a--i»ted. urco:-hug t* !';• 
'limes. h\ tv bawling of a feu bob 
If*.,dehoy- I» -tin the • xtr.ionliiiarx 
agitation* to which Mr \«qitith re
ferred last night in tones of such ‘ 
stern rebuke, and of which lie demon
strated by comparisons in every cate
gory of naval armament tin- e miplcte i 
and essential hollowness.”

The “scare" lias rapidl.x pa—•••!. and 1

manliness to withdraw the state
ment he had made.

As may be supposed, the House was 
amazed to lind that any member would 
thus found a charge against the Govern- 

4 ' meut upon a t'.dib-nite falsification of
- | the printed, record. There xvas no es 
■ ! cape from the conclusion that Mr. Tay 
t | lor had delilK-iatcly rend the xvoi i 
i i “indie-" *' into the Auditor General'- i
- ! | h i r I to serve hi- puip.i-e of attacking 

I the Minister of Marine. More disgrace
ful still, if that were pn-»iblc. he déclin-

^ I «d to franklx withdraw th.* statement 
n ; made, and threatened t * rake “a row 
'j i like that of Friday" ii the mutter wore 

1 not allowed to drop!
• XX hip Taylor's vomlm-i in thi 
' baldly lived» ehaiiUl- n/alnm. 

forgers we send to penitentiary 
IRadier* in private life wv restrain bx 
the- power of the civil and criminal I of her 
courts. Men like Taylor, however, man I she e; 

| age to get preferment of a certain kind j boys.” 
iin their political party. Let us hope. ,
I however, that the number who 

torn! approval to use their | 
lie did on Friday, i- small, in

The C. N. R. subsidx question xx.i* 
brought to a vote in the legislature 
hist evening on an amendment by the 
I iberal leader to give the proposed land 
bill the >i\ months' hoist. Two Cotiser- 
' util e». Mr. I H. Hmvyer. Ka-t Kent, 
and G. XX". Suiman. West Kent, vot .1 
with the Opposition, as did Mr. Stud- 
li'olmv. of Hamilton. The division was 21 
\ -as to 7:} miys, .a Government majority 
of 52. Only one Liberal xvas absent from 
his scat, but there were ten Tory ab
sentees. Mr. Hugh Clarke, who has 
boasted much of his independence and 
spartan regard for principle, at the last 
moment exhibited great docility, and 
stood up to voté with the Government 
in favor "f the 2.000.000-:,ere land grant. 
Mr. studholme proposed an amendment 
1-0 the amendment on public ownership 
lines, but it found no seconder, and was 

- <1 out of ordei. Premier Whit
ney went considerably out of his ,way 
in defending his lapse from principle to 
attack the Grand Trunk Pacific ar
rangement. The vote on this matter is 

! an indication that XXhitney may depen-1 
matter j upon the Tory members sticking to ÎhXh 
munimi | hi any la ml grant ml subsidy deal to 

Lying ) which lie may lend himself. Ontario- is 
h. and they probable think that out 

nty in cash and broad acres, 
afford “something for the

A visit tot In Arnmrx Balm Gardens,
James north will nominee all that
Hamilton iiii/m - have at last procured
something in „„ •xiug pictures and refill-
ed vocalism Hi. l appeals to piqmlar
taste. The-,» g. rdeti- .,re -liperblx ,|,*c
orated with pal hi- and flouev*. and in-
l.rpo-cd here nd there, beautiful ef-
fed* in electril ligliting. giving the
XXL,de an appea ranee that inii-t be seen
1. be appréciai *d. In coimeciion with

; the picture- an. illustrated song- ,» run
an ii- «ream pa rlor. enabling one to rn

song*, and see i
i. Ii*t,*ii to the choicest
11 that i« late an,l up to

the minute in n oving picture*.
Ih, managen cut ha* mad1* arrange

; amateur night.* eh Tuesday evening an 
and judging hx the one

| given last evci ing the result* will l„.
1 all that could be desired. There were
1 -even participai t-. and the winner*

wen* Xrthiir ( »x. Master Harding .and
Lulu Hill

The policy n ti"' ip.G'.'V-m lit •* «O
— vx i. . ami the public
1 that their de-ire* will»

possible u iv, and that
ting tin I’aiio Gardens

j they will >»eeoir e satisfied patron*. The
; picture- shown are clean, moral, and efl-

While Lawn Waists, embroider
ed fronts, backs and sleeves: a 
stiap at ..........................................$2.25

Tailor-made Blouses, made of 
lawn and pique vesting, white
and colored, $2 00, for ..........  $1.23

Black and colored Taffeta Silk 
Waists, $5.00, for..................... $2.69

Lace Curtains—-A Sale
100 pairs of Scotch Lace Curtains 

in the newest patterns, bought by a 
large importing house in another city 
and refused over a little squabble 
“bout the design. VX’e bought them 
for spot cash. Curtains that are a 
wonder at $1.50; .‘V., yards long: go
on sale for.....................  99c

54-inch Lace Curtains, 3,'a yards
long; worth $2.00. for........................ $1.50

"J1., yard Lace Curtains, 75c, for 50c;
50c for..............................................................39c

The best Curtain Stretchers in the 
world, at $1, $1.50 and $2

Children's Dresses
Pretty, stylish garments for the lit

tle tots, finished xvith insertion; black 
mill blue and white striped prints: 1 
to 9 yar sr/.i . 50c, 60c and 85c

A full lirm of White Lawn Dresses, 
for ayod 6. months to 10 years, at from 

50c to $1.60 
Easter Table Linens 

Just pass'd the customs, a quantity 
of very rich Gras- Bleached. Double 
Damask Tablin -, every thread flax 
and the ni"-t -I- --rant designs xve have

White and Colored Underskirts
jerskirts. sell regulnrlTaffetine, Sateen, Moreen l 

$2.00, go on sale Thursday for each ...
XXhite Underskirts with deep flounce

$1.25 value, for each ... ..............................................................
White Underskirts, deep flounce, tucked and trimm 

needlework, $2.00. for ............................................................................

for $1:75 «
$ 1.30

trimmed with Yal. lace, full
.........................................................75c

I Xvith Swis
$1.50

ever shown; all marked 
prices for our Easter sale.

$ 1.75 Tabling for.............
$1.40 Tabling for .........
$1.25 Tabling for...........
$1.00 Tabling for ...

Table Cloths
Table Cloths, border all 

uexx patterns, all Easter - 
$4.00 Table Cloths for . 
$3.00 Table Cloths for . 
$2.(Mi Table Cloths for . 
$1.75 Table ( "luths for .

at special

$1.39 
SLID 

. $1.00
... 75c

round, all 
peeials.

$2.95
$1.95
$1.25
$1.19

Eye-

i rai

hipOn
ls4e.s
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The Newest Style. 1ShurOn “

tertaining: thr 
nml nervier u 
Armory P.ilm

PUSHING IT. |
Colonnade at Maple Leaf Park is 

Nearly Completed.

The big i-uIhiiiuuIp which i- being erect I 
ed at Maple Leaf Park i.-> fast nearing ! 
completion, and it is likely that by Sal - I 
unlay night the carpenters x\iil have 
driven the lust nail. People who have 1 
not visited the park thi.- spring have ; 
no idea of the changes that are being 
made. The old fences are being torn 
down, and the colonnade extend* along 
The entire north side nf-Uut park. Ii i- 

I 366 feet long and 36 feet wide, and will 
he used a* the main building at the 

i Greater Hamilton Exposition, which

many of those 
their feet for lin
ing at the xvhx "

-d

EDITORIAL NOTES.
cur exchanges j ECZEMA 25 YEARS

i-. Fax does not approve of Mr. 
welt.- African trip. Now if Teddy 

knew, hoxv quickly he would take

•ninex is quite sure that it will ht 
the advantage of the Province t<- 

i Mackenzie A Mann pvub.ihly $25. 
j tUHi.OUU of pnlpwood. tlu- property ol 
i lh<- people. XX by not give them it all!

Now the City Council begin- to see 
what the XX'hituey Government aim
ai in the matter of the care of the lii- 
-anv. The scheme i> to make the city pay 

nil patients sent to the asylum fromfor

ROOM FOR TROUBLE.
There havi been some expressions of 

apprehension that the new Payne tariff 
bill now under consideration by the - the Dark trail 
United States Congress xxill be provo- | 
cative of serious difficulties K-.au-e off 
the section relating 1 « » the giving of , 
preferential treat-inert by colonies 
dependencies to the country to which | 
they are attached. The Payne tariff pro
vides minimum and maximum schedules, I t hiitu ha* derided ii"t to allow any 
the higher to lie levied against the 1 of her |M-o|dv to breonn- naturalized in a 
goods of countries which do not give the foreign countvx. Excii-e our tears. Our 
United States as favorable terms a.- to ! «rri< t might a*~ttaged if China wen 
other countries. It xvas provided in the* to recall those xxho have already left her 
original bill that "these provisions for j shore*.
additional duties shall not apply to the ------ #-♦-*-----------
cases where the preferential duties tu . 
other countries are those which arc giv- 1 
en by a province, dependency or colony ; 
to the mother country alone.” It wa> 
felt that that, offered chance of diffi
culty, and the clause has now lieeu ex- j 
tended in such a way as to admit of dis- j 
criminations ami preferential tariffs of
fered by a mother country to a depen- . 
dency without subjecting cither the mo
ther country or the colony to retaliatory 
measures. But still there would appear 
to be an opening for trouble. Take the 
case of the British possessions. Tn illus
trate. Canada gives Great Britain a pre
ference, and she also gives preferences, 
and gets them, from the other British 
States. Great Britain must retain the 
right to give her dependencies what 
tariff treatment she pleases, just as they 
xvill ir ist on freedom to treat the 
motherland and their sister States more 

* favorably than they treat outsiders. If 
the Payuo bill is so loosely drawn as to 
involve an attempt to discriminate 
against Britain or British countries be
cause of their family tariff agreements, 
there will doubtless be much difficulty.

The New York Journal of Commerce,

!» XVE PA TT EM K . 
i London I ree Press.)

j Judge .li'li-, of Hamilton, sent a for- ! 
I tune-teller to pri-on for nine month*. ! 
; I'm plu \\!i"> like to be gulled mil*t in 
[ tin meantime be patient.

XX II X I HE GIX I S AXX AY.
(Toronto Globe.)

] Premier XX hitnvy's land and pnlpwood 
j grant to Mackenzie & Mann i* greater 
i than tin- agrivultural area of the routi

ne- ul Durham. Ontario. York, Peel anil 
I Hatton.

Limb Peeled and Foot Was Like 
Raw Flesh—Had to Use Crutches, 
and Doctors Thought Amputation 
Necessary — Montreal Woman 
Writes of Cure Seven Years Ago.

BELIEVES LIfTsAVED 
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

St ARK DOESN'T SCARE.
I London Advert iser.)

X- the British Government has not ' 
be«n -cared by the naval scare, it would : 
In good polity and good imperialism on I 
thé part of us Canadians to mind our ! 
own business.

ii one hand with
out touching ttie l< ii.*e-- a neat 
linger-piece does it. No objection
able coil springs that constantly 
brook, no strews in work loose.

Like all Shur-Ons they art- grai-e- 
fu! In appearance and hold firmly 
without pinching.

Get the genuine ‘'Ilandy"' 
Shur-On.

I B. ROUSE.
Ill King Eat.:. Hamilton.

Globe Optical Company.

fOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar end brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds cf Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 6*7. *57 King Street East

will open on Victoria Day and !a-t two, 
week*. It opens on the west side, mull 
xvill be painted both outside and in. ; 
(her I .(Mill lights xvill he Us#d ill ilium- j 
inating it. and it promises t<> be of the I 
best, building* at the park from a scenic | 
.standpoint, especially at night. XX lien j 
the exposition i- on it will be used 
solely for exhibit ion purpose*, and at , 
lev that it will hv used a- a promenade, j

The lugey-oll (‘oust met ion • ompany 1 
repre-entatives have arrived in the idly. , 
and wmk will lie commenced at once mi ! 
the devices which the eotnpnny will 
build. There i- no doubt u* to I lie park 1 
being remix for the big opening on the 
holiday.

Manager S. !.. Ruln-rtson has arranged , 
for many special features during (he ( 
-intimer. The Hamilton Kennel (Tub i 
v. ill hold it- liciich show at the ground* i 
during the expo-ition. ami the Hamilton 
Driving (Tub ha- arranged to hold a | 
monster hur-e show during June m 5uly. 
The chili will al*o hold weekly matinee* 
(here, a- il did last year. A fruit and 
honey show and the travellers" annual 
"iilin^’ will be held at the park. A .New] 
York booking agent xvas in the eity ye-- j 
levdny. and arranged for the act- which | 
will be given in front of the grand stand ' 
• ach afternoon and night.

Your Essies* Hal; Is Here
Special Display at $7.00, $8, $9 Up

At lastl Good Friday and Easter Sunday are knocking at our doors 
and it is a sure sign of the new season's hats. Have you chosen 
yours yet? We are fully prepared for a great pre-Easter rush and we 
think critical and fashionable Hamilton women wil decide that our 
showing is unrivalled. To-morrow we make a special display at $7.00, 
$8.00, $9.00 and up.

Easter Suits—Special at $1 5.00 and $18.50
They are lieauties and just the 

wciir: trim styles that look, fit am 
sive model* from New York; they ; 
fun Panamas and X'enetiatis; gmcH 
trimmings: regular, vu fîtes at $20.01'

kind every woman will want for Easter 
wear well, and exact copie* of expen- 

re in navy, brown, grey and taupe rhif- 
skirt* and styli-h coat* with various 
ii ml $25.00. special Thur-da\ sl5.li1 and 
...................................................................  818.50

$4.50 and $5 Easter Silk and Net Blouses $3.50
Chiffon Taffeta Silk Blouses, nil colors, black and 

and ecru fancy nets, xvith the new colored guipure insert 
ions Easter style*, with the long Mousquetaire >leeves: a

white, also white 
on *1 rapping*, var- 
very -p.'i ia| En-t 

............... $3.50

Our Greatest Pre-Easter Sale of 
Blouses for the Holiday

Special purchases and great lots reduced fo 
score.* of dainty styles in fine lac- and cnihroidi 
white vesting and colored gingham, tailored style 
Mousquetaire sleeve*, all sizes: three tables full 
Blouse*.

Lot I—98c, regular values $1.25, $1.50.
Lot 2—$1.19, regular values $1.75, $2.00.
Lot 3—$1.39, regular values $2.25, $2.50.

the holiday selling;
front*, also plain 

long tucked and lace 
these snow white

Covert Coats at $4.95 and $7.39
Smart, dressy. I'axvn Covert Coats in plain and satin -tripe x\> 
i■ — that women like, in loose and semi hiples*. various trimimngs of 
■ and strapping; also similar styles ia black broadcloth.

$4.95 value $7.50 $7.39, value $9.C0

Easter Dress Skirts $5.00, Value $6.50
Dress Skirts flf style and quality and 

-hade- of taupe, navy, brown, green and 
xvith panel front, satin button and loop tr 
xi.mi. -atin, X'curtians and chiffon 1‘amim

worth double Io-morroxv".- price; 
black, flare gored style, -ome 

mining, materials that women 
i-, Thursday special.............$5.00

it. The XXhitney Government can spend 
otherwise the mouvv formerly devoted 
by tlie Province» for the care of the in- I 
sane. The municipal ratepayer has to i 
lioulder the burden.

IK XSEll AND I. XI DE It. 
i 'Toronto Telegram.)

Ii >ir Andrew Fraser, as one of Brit- 
ain's pro consul* in India, lias not prov-
d himself to be as worthy 

reception a- his brother Scot. 
Uutder. lie received a rousing ret 
at the Canadian Cluli. yesterday.

GIRDS ARK HONEST.
(Toronto Star.)

But it must be remarked that, con- 
-idering Hie large number of girls and 
women xvho are handling money in 
these days, very few of them have been 
found untrustworthy. One seldom hears 
of a woman cashier absconding, or sui
ciding, or failing in any way in the 

i trust reposed in her.

SECTION 600.
(Toronto Nexvs.)

XX'hy should not a city engineer and

The G. T. P. loan xvas passed through 
Hie committee stage yesterday. As yet 
the Opposition has been unable to for
mulate any poli^ with regard to it.
The Mail and Empire thinks that Mr.
Borden will probably announce a policy 
xxJirn the bill comes up for its second 
reading in the House! XVhat an able 
and earnest—and honest (?)—Opposition 
it is! We at least know that it is op- 
l*w.l to anything the tiovernmept conditi„„ of the streets?

Mr. .In,tier Rid,H11,as dUmkeed with S'"’sli""ff, » elans, in an agree.
I ment xvith a private corporation and 

eo-t> the ap|»hcation of Mr. Robinson, j imagine the result. Hold a street rail- 
-porting editor of the Spectator, for ! xvay responsible for damage to life and 

to ayiieul against the nnlvr of ; |iroperty only in ,a«es where it liacl lieen 
previously notified of a hanging live

i by d __
twenty-five years for a bad capo cf 
eczema on ray leg. They did their best, 

but failed to cure it.
My doctor bad ad
vised mo to have my 
leg cut off. but f 
pan! 1 would try tho 
C’uticura Remedies 
first. He said. "Try 
them if you like, but 
I do not think they
At" t<h°ieentTmi10my temperance Forces at Work, in

leg was peeled from the knee, mv foot 
was like a piece nf raxv flesh, and I had 
to walk on crutches. 1 bought a cake 
of C’uticura Soap, a box of C’uticura 
Ointment, and a bottle of C’uticura 
Pills. After the first two treatments 
the swelling went, down, and in two 
months my leg was cured and the new 
skin came on. The doctor could nob 
believe his own eyes when he eaw that 
C’uticura had rim'd me ai d said that 
he would use it for his oxvn patients.
I used two cakes of Cuticura Soap, 
three boxes of Ointment, and five bot
tles of Resolvent, and 1 have now lieen 
cured over seven years, and but for 
the Cuticura Remedies I might have 
lost my life. 1 hax'e lots of grand
children. and they are frequent users 
of Cuticura, and I always recommend 
it to the many people w hom my busi
ness brings to my house every day.
Mrs. Jean-Baptkte Renaud, clairvoy
ant, 277, Montana St., Montreal, Que^
Feb. 20, 1007.”

ARE ACTIVE.

the Fa I ley Town.

l-uiiJa-. April ",. Mr». Ily.-lup, Pro
vincial Secretary and Oiganizer of the 
XX'. < . T". I"., paid the town a xi-it on 
Monday and yesterday. On Monday 
evening, in the Metlmdi*t Church, *h • 
addres-ed a joint meeting of the XX. ( . 
T. I", ami the Kpxvorth League, and fur 

er an hour held the rapt attention of

Our Greatest Sale of Manufacturers’ 
Sample Whitewear Thursday

V/e have received our annual Spring shipment of manufacturers' 
sample Whitewear and the sale continues Thursday. No two alike and 
scores to choose from with the finest cf lace and embroidery trim
mings. They include Night Dresses, Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers, 
Chemises, Aprons, Princess Slips, Children's Dresses, Infants’ White- 
wear and Dressing Sacques. Buy your summer lingerie now, also a 
splendid time for the June brides.

On sale—One-third and less off regular prices.

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 
King St, XVest

( Lief Justice Meredith, requiring mm - . . . ....1 ! wire or a broken rail. Throw out the
to give security for costs m his action j ,.|aims of a family whose xvage-eurner 
gaaiust Mills, sporting editor of the l lias been killed by a defect in the equip-

SLEEP FOR BABIES
Rest for Mothers.

. Instant relic? and refreshing sleep for 
ekin-tortured babies, and rest, for tired, 
fretted mothers, in warm baths xvith 
Cuticura Soap and gentle anointings 
with Cuticura Ointment, the groat akin 
cure, and purest of emollients.

Cut leu m Soap. Cuticura Ointment, and Cuti
cura Reçoivent (in tuu form ol Chocolau? Coated 

I Pilla, in vials ut 00). Pold throughout the world. 
' Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.. Soto Props.. 136 Columbus Ave., Boston. Mass.
I . etT"Mailed Free, Cuticura Book on tikto Diseases.

| her hearers, while she discoursed upon 
! Christian and temperance work. Mr*, 
j Hyslop is a plea*ing aiul fluent speaker, 
j with a somewhat prominent Scotch ac 
; cent, and her addresses are earnest. 
; forceful and com inring, frequently punc

tuated xvith apt illustrations and telling 
anecdotes. Yesterday afternoon she ad- 
dres-rd another good sized gathering of 
tliv XX". ('. T. I", and friend*. The result 
of Mrs. Hyslop's visit to the town i* a 
great awakening among members of the 
XV. ('. T. ! .. and quite large additions 
to it » membership.

On Saturday evening Alex. Crozier, 
a teamster in the employ of tin* Ken- 
Milling Company, had the misfortune to 
fall down tlu* cellar opening in his kit 
then floor, breaking one of his ribs an* 
olherxvtsv bruising him to the extern 
that he xvill be unable to work for ten 
days or two weeks.

The Royal Templars have started i 
membership contest, which is expected

t,i ivsuH in a goodly acquisition to the 
membership list.

The Imuld. r which fell from the moun
tain top mi Sunday afternoon, crossing 
over tin- double track* of the G. T. R.. 
just. xw*t of the Sydenham road over
head bridge. i> reckoned to weigh over 
fourteen ton*. It i* somewhat irregular 
in shape, but would run about four by 
five by seven feet, and such rock is 
reckoned to weigh about ISO pounds per 
cubic foot, -iv- Engineer Armour.

Thomas 1‘vingic. of the Governor's 
road, i- verx ill with brain fever.

DUKF ABOARD.
Div*p])c, France, April 7. -A balloon, 

with the Grand Duke of Tuscany aboard, 
landed at Augeiville yesterday, 
balloon left Tinzon Sunday night, 
passed over Munich and Strasslmrg, 
travelling a distance of about 585 mile*.

WET WON.
Wisconsin Favored License- 

Democrat Mayor.

Milwaukee. April 7.—Municipal elec
tion- xvere held in a large number of 
<ities throughout Wisconsin yesterday 
tin* i—tie of "iicense” or “no license” be
ing the is-ue. License carried in a ma
jority of tlie town* and cities thus far 
heard from.

Democrats carried Oshkosh in the 
mayoralty contest. J. ( . \"o*s defeatin'-- 

11,’,.' Î Mayor John Bandero. Republican, |,v 
;llul 5011 majority. John Barnes. Democrat 

State Supreme Judge, was re-elected 
without opposition.

Building blocks of 
mon use in Silesia.

:rass are m com the Dutch throne has forty one possi
ble heirs.
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FARMERS’ VOICE.
The Grange’s Interpretation of the 

War Scare.

The C. N. R. Land Grant Comes in 
For Condemnation.

Toronto, April 7.—Mr. E. C. Drury, 
Master, and Mr. J. G. Lethbridge, Secre
tary, of the Dominion Grange, have is
sued a pronouncement by the Executive 
of that body against the German war 
scare, against military training in the 
public schools, against the proposed 
grant of 2,000,000 acres of laud to the 
C. N. It., and in favor of "‘continental 
jve*. trade in agricultural implements,” 
n jiniivy which it retained in the United 
States tariff the Dominion Government 
should follow. The essential portions 
of the resolutions as to the war scare 
and the V. X. R. grant are as follows:

••\Ve believe the present war scare, 
originating in England, is in the main 
the result of an attempt to divert the 
masses in the old land from the work 
of social reform, including reforma
tion of an antiquated and oppressive 
landlord system, on which they had 
.-ct their minds. The unholy work is, 

further believe, being aided by 
YuTessionai Idlers and sailors, whose 

nu-ntal activities are always centred on 
war and who look to such as a means 
,,f preferment and emolument. If sue- 
vtisd attends the effort which is being 
made to throw the influence of Canada 
into the scale in support of these inter
ests in England, the cause of social re
form in that country will be put back 
for a generation, part of the burden of 
militarism by which the masses of Eu
rope are cursed will l>e placed on the 
back of Canadian farmers, and human 
progress will sustain ,a check from 
which it may not recover in the present

••We have observed with regret the 
proposals, laid before the Legislature, 
for the granting of millions of acres 
of tund and vast sums of money to 
railwav promoters. The Grange b'.i< 
declared over and over again that not 
another dollar in money or an acre in 
laud should be granted to anv private 
railwav enterprise. Me believe this 
position i~ no eminently sound one.
V\feel ih .t it applies with special 
force to t case of the Canadian 
Non hern. That company has been 
in«• r-a than bin rally aided in tin- pas-t, 
jnid if js under alisolute compulsion, 
aid or no aid. to build the Tort Wil
liam to Sudbury line as a means of 
linking up its" eastern and western 
m * ’ e::>s. Under any circumstances, 
urn! more especially under the circum
stances vxi'ting, we look upon the pro
posal i«) grant the company one acre 
in every eight, of the W,000.000 acres 
clay U*|t i.s a wanton and wicked 
waste uf the people's heritage and one 
which, by tying up in the hands of a 
private corporation large blocks of 
land t<> which prospective settlers 
should have free access, is lxmnd t<> 
work untold injury t*. New Ontario.”

AERIAL FLEET.
Germany’s Plans For One at Every 

Frontier and Coast Fortress.

Ixmdon, April fi. -Germany's plan for 
an aerial fleet inciud- s. according to the 

- Berlin correspondent of the Daily Mail, j 
the construction oi enough Zeppelin, , 
Gross and Parseval airships to enable tlie ' 
stationing of at least one at every fron- j 

1 ti<r and coast fortre-s in addition to 
those built fur service with tin1 field 
armies. The Ministry of War is ex 
P- rimenting with the view to using aerial 
cruisers for offensive purposes, and is 
testing different ty pc* of shells to In- 
dropped from airships. The Kaiser has 
ordered a thorough investigation of a 
T.—.nrtcanie new airship, invented by 
Herr Yeek. an Ellierfe.ld engineer.

SEALERS IN PERIL.
Five Caught in Heavy Ice Floes 

North of Newfoundland.

Sl. John. Nfid . April 6. The sent- 
ing in in the Gulf of SI. Lawrence 
has ir t been an utter failure as was 
feared when the sealing steamer Mar
la w arrived here empty on Sunday 
last, but the St John's sealing fleet 
has had a P ugh time, according to 
the first reliable news from the fleet 
which reached here to-day. The catch 
reported by these advices totals about 
136.500.

Since March 21 the steamers Bella 
Venture, Ronaventure, Beothie, Vir
ginia Lake. Adventure and Newfound- 
la.nl have been held fast in the heavy 
icefloes, and they are drifting slowly 
towajds the shore at the mouth id 
Notre Dame Bay. To-day the Vir
ginia Lake was in such had shape 
that it was feared she would have to 
he abandoned, as her shaft had been 
broken by the ice. Tlfc other five 
steamers were iik. a dangerous posi
tion.

'Royal I
Baking Powder ]

Absolutely Pure

The only linking powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar 

—made from grapes—
Royal Baking Powder conveys to food the most healthful of fruit 
properties and renders it superior in flavor and wholesomeness.
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Grand Exposition of [aster Goods
Stanley Mills Co., Limited
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MOTION REFUSED.
No Appeal For M.

Who is Stuck For Costs.

sub-editor, reporter, or “whom you will," 
the protection of security for costs un
der the statute respecting libel and slan
der. This disposes of the matter, as 

M. Robiason, there can he no further appeal. Mr. 
^ John King, K. C., ot J oronto, represent

ed Mills in opposing the motion for 
leave to appeal.

At Osgoodc Hall yesterday in the Di
visional Court, Mr. Justice Riddell dis
missed, with costs to defendant in any 
event of the action, the motion by Mr.
F. Morrison, of Hamilton, for M. M.
Robinson, sporting editor of the Specta
tor. in his action against E. C. Mills, 
sporting editor of the Times, applying 
for leave to appeal from the order of 
Chief Justice Meredith whereby lie al
lowed an appeal from the decision of 
Mr. J. S. Cartwright, Master in Cham
bers, and made an order for security j 
for costs. This decides that a sporting 
editor is an “editor” within the mean
ing of the statute.

In his judgment Mr. Justice Riddell i 
refers to a number of cases, but says 
that “in none of these is it held, that 
is decided, that anyone connected with 
a newspaper, from managing editor to 
printer’s devil, is not entitled to securi
ty for costs.” lie points out that flic 
statute itself says: “In an action 
brought for libel contained in a news
paper the defendant may apply for so- t 
curitv for costs,” and not, "In an action i 
brought against, an editor, publisher or ' 
proprietor of a newspaper.” He can ; 
find nothing in the act at all limiting i 
the persons who take advantage of this ; 
section. Were it not for authority bind- ; 
ing upon him. lie would he prepared to 
hold that evè» a correspondent could ( 
obtain security for costs if sued for the 
publication in a newspaper ; of course 
this would not apply if the action were, 
for the publication to tile editor by let-

Tliis decision gives everyone within 
what Mr. Justice Riddell calls “the fav
ored circle" of those connected with a 
newspaper, whether editor, proprietor, is dead.

GONE WITH MILLIONS
The King of Vienna’s Money 

ders Disappears.
ten-

Vienna, April 6.—The sensation of the ! 
day here is the disappearance of Fried- j 
rich Beklier. one of the best known ! 
figures m Vienna life, the “king of j 
money-lenders.” ever ready to advance I 
large sums to members of the uristoe-

The debts of the “Sam" Lewis of the | 
Austrian capital amount to 15.000,00U | 
kroner ($3,000,000). ami his assets to ; 
0,000,000 kroner ($1.000,000). It i- said j 
lie forged promissory notes to which he | 
attached some of the best known names : 
of the dual monarchy.

Dolds Cause Headache
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine. th« world wido 
Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. Call for 
full name. Look for signature K. W.Grove. 25c

British M. P.'s to Tour Canada.

Londdh, April ti.— A movement is 
afoot to organize a parliamentary and 
municipal tour of Canada in the autumn. 
Mr. Percy A Men, M. 1’.. i< taking the 
initiative in response to the expressed 
de>ire of Earl Grey. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and the Mayors of the principal towns 
in the Dominion. Mr. Asquith is evincing 
the strongest sympathy with the pro-

The Earl of Garrick, vho scived 
against the Fenians in Canada in 1870,

FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 10C
Special excursion cars will start at Langford at 0 a. m. and 

1- p. ni., and will stop at all stations between Langford and An- 
Dj caster. Return can be made on any regular ears leaving the 

Terminal station, Hamilton, during the afternoon or evening.

Ripe Tomatoes 
2 Lbs. For 25c

500 pounds specially selected Toma loc=, smooth and firm 
ripe : this quality i- really worth 20c per pound, but they go 
Saturday at 2 pounds for 25c.

ml thoroughly 
Thursday and

Eggs and Butter
1.500 dozen New Laid Eggs going t hi- w<-ek, per dozen 2<'\ But ter, About 

1.000 pounds Creamery Butter, the very finest wp have tasted this winter; 
it i- in blocks of 50 pounds, w hich we w ill cut up in pieces of about one nr 
two pounds, and «ell at 25c per pound. The quality is fine, and ii i- a bargain 
at the price. Some Dairy Pound Print * at 25c. Second quality Dairy, per 
pound 17c.

Oranges

MONTREAL SCANDAL
The Quebec Government Appoints 

a Commissioner.

Quebec. April 6.- Mr. Justice Can
non, of the Quebec District Superior 
Court. has been appointed Govern
ment Royal Commissioner to inves
tigate the civic affairs of Montreal. 
The appointment, which was made in 
Executive Council this morning, is a 
good one. Mr. Justice Cannon was 
formerly Deputy Attorney-General for 
Quebec, and is recognized as a man 
of pronounced legal ability.

Navel Oranges, fine. lug. juicy fruit, 27c per dozen, worth 4o«\ 20c p- v 
dozen, worth 30c, and a few small ones at 15c per dozen. Messina Lemons per 
dozen J5c.

Sugar
The wise ones arc preparing for another advance. Our price this week. 

Ion lb. hags Redpath"< No, I Granulated Sugar $4.85; 20-lb. bag $1: lo lb?, 
joc; 4^4 lbs. 25c; 21 Ilk. Bright Yellow Sugar, $1; 10}* lbs. 50.: 5'a lb-. f..r 
25c; 3• ; II»-. Cut Loaf, or Icing Sugar 25c.

Hour
Lily White, per bag, $2.65; }* bag $1.35; }4 bag t>Sc; Gold Medal, per 

bag $2.80; per }* bag $1.40; per }4 bag 70c; Royal Household or Five Roses 
Flour, per }4 bag 83c.

Can Goods Specials
Tartan Beets, blood red quality, fine. 3 tin* 25c; Delhi Maple Leaf Peas, 

they are good and this is the la-t time at this price. 4 lins for 25c, which is 
le-s than to-day’s cost. Tomatoes. 3 tin- 25c; Golden West or Farmers’ Corn 
3 1in< for 25c: Golden West or Farmers’ Rea-. 3 tin- for 25c; Savoy Pork and 
Beans, plain or in Chili Sauce, 10c tin. regular 15c.
2-ll>. tin Simeoe Catsup ............... 5c Canadian Sardines. 0 tins.................. 25c
Alliance Cat-up. large bottle .. .. 15c Imported Sardines, |ier tin

Famous Picture "tolen.
Puri*. April (».—A despatch from Ven

ice, ilated April 3, telegraphic transmis
sion of which was refused by the censor, 
stales that Giovannis Bellini's painting 
uf the Madonna has been stolen from 
the Church of the Madonna del Orto. 
The sacristan, on drawing the curtain 
on April 3 to show the painting to some 
tourists, was horrified to see that it was 
gone and the frame broken.

Mount Everest, of the Himalayas, is 
the highest mountain |ieak in the 
world, being over 2!),00!) feet high. The 
18,Out),000 packets representing one 
year’s output of "Salada” Tea would, if 
placed end vo end, produce a pyramid 
5,600,<XX) feet ia height, or !03 l.mes 
higher than the highest mountain in the 
world. Can you grasp the -nagnitud • 
of the demand" for “Salada” Tea?

Nation s Sauce. 20 bottle..
Red Cabbage, bottle..............
Horse Radish, bottle . . ...
Keystone Pickles, bottle .. . 
Chowchow Pickles, bottle . .
French Mustard, lwtlle . . 5
Sw< vt Pickles, bottle.............
Maple Syrup. 25c bottle, for 
Red Ribbon Buckwheat Flour, pkg. 10e 
Pure (.old Salmi Dressing. 3 pkgs. 25c
I‘ore Gold Puddings, 3 pkgs............. 25c
McLirvii’s Icings, 3 pkg-5................... 25c

and 10c 
.. . 10c 
.... 20c

Biscuits

King Oscar Sardine.-, 2 tins.. .. ; 
Anderson’s Sardines, 2 tins .. :
Clams, jkt tin.......................................
Fresh Mackerel, per tin.................
Ice Castle Haddie. per tin...............
Thistle Kippered Herring, pen tin. .
Fresh Herring, per tin.................
Morton's Kippered Herring, 3 tins :
Cascade Salmon, per tin................
Autumn l>euf Salmon, jkt tin .... 
Clover Leaf Salmon, per tin .. .. 
lobsters, per tin................................ :

10c

Fresh, rri>p Sodas, per lb. 7o. McCormick’s Fancy Soda*, pkg.. 10c. (lin
ger Snap- 7c lb.. 4 II»-. 25<-. Chocola-tc E itigers, regularly 25c lb., for 18c. Zoo 
Jokers. Cream Sandwich. Arrowroots, Duché--. Easter dainties, per II». 15c. 
Watei lee Wafer-, lb 30c. Raspberry Bar, Atlantic. 2 lb.-. 25c. Vanilla Bar. 
Fruit Bar, Cream Bar. Almond Bar. 3 lbs. 25c.

Can Fruit Specials
Pitted (‘berries, red. white or black, 10c per tin. worth 20c. Eagle brand 

HIuelferries, the finest packed, 3 tins 25e. Lombard Plums, 3 tins 25c. Bartlett 
Pears. 3 tins 25c. Sliced Pineapples, 2 tins 25c. Vineland Crawford Peach --, 
in sanitary tins, enamel lined; they arc as nice as any peaches in glass; 15c per 
tin. Raspberries or Straw berries, 'per tin, 15c. Apples, 3 tins 25c. Pumpkin.

Dried Fruits
Dried Apples, 3 lbs. 25c; Evaporated Apples, per lb., 10c: Peaches, per 

lb.. 13c, 2 lbs. for 25c; Apricots, 13c lb., 2 lbs. 25c; Prunes, always the best 
quality and big value, 4 lbs. for 25c, 3 lb*, for 25c: 2 lbs. 25c ; Cooking Figs, U 
lbs. 25c; Teddy Bear Dates, they are packed where grown, in 1-lb pack
ages. and arc really the finest flavor Dates, 7c pk g., 4 for 25c ; Fard Dates 
10c lb. * b

Soaps, Etc.
Surprise. Sunlight, Comfort. Richard’s Pure. Naptho, Victor, Lifebuoy. 6 

for 25c: Alliance, 8 for 25c : Sailor Boy, 10 for 25c ; Challenge, 3 for 25c ; 
Borax, Old Dutch, Gillet *s Lye, 3 for 25c; Harvey's Powdeied Ammonia, 3 
pkg's. for 25c; Red Ribbon Ammonia, 4 pkg’s. 25c; Snowflake Ammonia, 5 
pkg’s. 25c.

CARROLL’S Five
Stores

' 115 John Street South.
C: r. Emerald and Wilson 
Cor. James and Macauley 
Cor. Queen and Hunter.

1 Cor. York and Caroline.

To-morrow, Thursday, April 8th, we run 
our Annual Spring Excursion over the B. & II. 
Electric Railway from Ancaster and all sta
tions as far west ns Langford.

I

SALT AND PARIS
To-morrow, Thursday, April 8th, we will 

rim our first buyers’ excursion over the. G.,
V. and B. & TI. Electric Railways, from Galt 
and Paris.

FARE FOR ROUND TRIP SCO
Excursion ears will leave Galt at 7 and 11 a. in., Paris at 

S a. m. and 12 o’clock and passengers wijl change, cars at Brant 3 
ford, arriving in Hamilton about 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. Return 
on any regular B. & IT. cars during the afternoon and evening.

r
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Hamilton’s Foremost Showing of

Women’s Easter Apparel
At Managers’ Sale Prices

The great helpfulness of our Managers’ Bale is strikingly demonstrated this season in phen
omenal and opportune values in Women’s Easter apparel.

With but a day in which to make your selection, 1 he thoroughness of our preparations will 
lie fully appreciated and will stand us in good stead, during the inevitable strain of Easter buying.

With enormous stocks from which to make your selections, with ample space given to their 
showing—with style-, that arc absolutely correct, chosen with the best of taste—styles that are. 
elegant, refined and up-to-the-minute—with the lowest, prices and best values—to-morrow’s busi
ness should far exceed any former day of the sale. Make il a point to shop early in the day for 
Easter needs. It will help all around.

Smart Spring Suits $ 15.00
(iiir great Faster spphinl, representing exceptional 

value for the money. Smart Street Suits of fancy wor
sted iiii.l Venetian cloth, in navy, brown, Mack and green, 
well tailored semi fitting coats, trimmed with self or satin 
strappings an.I buttons, perfect fitting gore flared skirts, 
trimmed l<» match coat*, only...................................$15.00

Striped Panama Suits $18.00
Nobby style* in Street Suits of striped Panama and 

rich Venetian cloth, in navy, green, brown and taupe, 36 
inch coals in semi-fitting -I vies, coal collar and lapels 
faced with silk and trimmed with buttons, gored skirts 

-trimmed with self folds and buttons, splendid value at... 
.....................................................................................................$18.00

Pawn Covert Coats $5.00
- Smart style in fawn covert cloth, loose box style, dou

ble breasted, plain tailored and trimmed with stitching, 
patch poch"t -, new sleeves, splendid value a I .... $5.00

Nobby Spring Coats $5.00
Spring Coats of plain and striped covert cloth, in fitted 

jinid box style, with coat collar and lapels, patch pockets, 
new sleeves, well tailored, one of our Eastev coat specials, 
only. ....................................................................................... $5.00

Pretty Covert Coats $7.50
Stylish Coat* of fawn covert cloth, in plain and striped 

effects, semi and tight, fitting, % and hip length, step 
collar, lu-w sleeve*, button trimmed. Price ................. $7.50

Children's Reefers $2.50
Children's Keele.rs. of navy serge, in box style, with 

shaped collar and lajads. double breasted and trimmed
with gilt buttons, chevron on sleeves, exceptional value at
...................................................................  $2.r»o

Pawn Covert Reefers
Pretty little Reefers of grey and fawn covert cloth, 

double breasted box style, coat collar and lapels ot plain 
broadcloth, full sleeves with turn cuff; according to size 
........................................................... .. $:t.oo to $4.00

i
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White Waists at $1.00
New Waists <»f white lawn and vesting, 

made in a variety of styles, some with eni- 
broidery fronts, others with embroidery in
sertions. others in perfectly plajji tailor
ed styles. All have 
sleeve < Ml 
at all one price

in perfectly plant tailor- 
Imve new long# a 
up U. 44. Choice^] eyu

Tailored Waists $1.25
5 dozen Waists of plain white lawn, made 

in tailored style with Aide Gibson pleat 
over shoulder, finished with patch pockets, 
laundered collar and shirt 
sleeves. Very stylish and spl'e 
did value to-morrowat onlyE'$1.25

Mull Waists at $2.00
Dainty new Waists of sheer white mull. 

Front, back and sletves finished with al
ternate pin and wide tin kings, pretty tuck
ed collar, new long sleeve*, hi ce ch rw a/\ 
trimmed, open back. All size.-. / 11§8 
And the. price is nub. -Raw.W

Buy Dress Goods on Thursday
Bear in miml that to-morrow will he one of the very 

best, days for buying Dress Materials. On Saturday our 
attention and your attention will he directed to made-up 
wearing apparel. These values arc worth while.

Chiffon Broadcloth
41 inch Chiffon Broadcloth, in 

brown, greens, navy, black and 
grey, very suitable for tailored 
suits, separate skirts, etc., on sale 
Thursday............................75c yard

Shadow Venetians
44 inch Shadow Venetian Cloth, 

in brown, green, navy, red and 
black, well finished in two tone 
stripe effects, on sale Thursday..

Worsted Suitings
44 inch Shrunk Worsted Suitings 

in brown, grey, olive, green, etc., 
for costumes or separate skirts, on 
sale Thursday...........?. .$1.00 yard

Plain and fancy Materials
1,000 yards plain and fancy 

striped poplins, satin cloth*, lus
tres, Panamas and Serges, a good 
range of colorings, suitable for 
shirt waist suits or children’s 
wear, regular 50c goods, for .39c

Silk and Wool Eoliennes
Eoliennes in costume lengths, 

twelve splendid shades to choose 
from, all silk and wool quality, 
with dainty stripe effect. Full cos
tume length for ...................  $9.50

Shantung Silk
34 inch natural shade Shantung 

for shirt waist, suits, blouses or 
tourist coats, regular 75c value, 
for........................... 30c ^

r bargains In Easier Shoes
Svurvs and scores of men and women will look to I his 

store to supply their footwear wants for Easter and for
tunate indeed will they be in the following bargains of
fered for to-morrow’s selling :

For Women
Women’s Tan Calf and Ox- 

blrmd hart* Bool-». Blttcli^r -eu-t, in
very latest style, cxti nsion soles. 
Thursday.......................... * .. $3.50

for Misses
Mi--e-* Fine X'iei Kid Lace

Boots, Blucher style, with dull
mn* . calf t-" -. extension soles,
low heels si/:- II It. 2, on sale 
Thursday.......................................$2.i>0

for Youths
Youth*’ Fil.»- Dongola Kid and 

Box Calf. Bluvher Cut Lace
Boots, extension soles, college 
back straps, sizes II to 13. on 
sale Thursday............................$1.35

For Men
Men's Fine Dongola Kid Velour 

Calf and Patnnr (‘nhr-bnrv Boots^ 
single and double soles, Goodyear 
welt, extension edge*. Sizes 6 to 
11, on sale Thursday for .. $3.o0

for Boys
Boys’ Fine Box Calf Blucher 

Cut Lace Boots, extension soles, 
college back straps. Sizes 1 to 5, 
on sale Thursday.................. $2.00

for Infants
Infants' Fine Dongola Kid Choc

olate and Patent Kid Lace Boots, 
neat Blucher style, with turn 
soles, spring heels, sizes 3 to 7. 
Regular $1.25 pair, for .. .. 98c
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[ Easter Underwear and Hosiery
Women have conic to look on this store as headquarters 

in this city for reliable makes of Vnderwear and Hosiery.
Our showing is so very comprehensive that practically 

every want is filled here and that too at prices just a little 
lower than the same grades can be had elsewhere for.

Plain Cotton Stockihgs Fancy Lisle Undervests
Women’s Plain Cotton Stock

ing*. in tan or black, thoroughly 
fast colors, nice, fine lisle finish, 
spliced heels and toe*, and full, 
seamless make, sizes S'., to 10,
Thursday...............................10c pair

Boys’ and Girls’ Two-threa 1 
Cot ton Stocking-, double heels and 
toes, sizes ti to 10, at . 15c pair

Women's Fancy Lisle Thread 
Under vests, trimmed with dainty 
lace, Swiss ribbed, neat fitting 
strap over shoulder, silk tape in
ncek................................................ 50c

Women’s Swiss Ribbed Lisle 
Thread Vests, well bleached, with 
and without half sleeves ... 25c

Your Easter Hat Is Here
“A word to the wise is sufficient.”

Buy Your Hat To-morrow
In spite of all the preparation we can possibly make. 

In spite of a greatly augmented workroom staff and night 
after night of overtime, it has taxed us to the utmost to 
keep up with the demand for Trimmed Hats.

Don’t leave your buying until Saturday. Come to- 
morro - and choose from one of the largest displays ever 
made in this store.

Every hat is a model of he.mty and becomingness. The 
materials, workmanship and style equal lo most hats at 
nearly double prices.

To-morrow’s specials—
Trimmed Hats at $4.98, $6.00 and $8.00.

I STANLEY MILLS & CO. LIMITED H
^-r-rTTTnvTTT-ryTrT-rrT/rTTT-iTmr-rT-n-rTyrc^

CYCLONE SWEEP.
Lives and Property Lost in Small 

Towns in the West

St. Louis, Mo.. April 0.—St. Louis be
came the centre of a storm of cyclonic 
nature this afternoon. Wind and hail 
•followed the wind. A man was blown 
from the roof of the McLain building to 
the pavement, 05 feet below, and suf
fered injuries that will probably prove 
fatal. Several other people were in

spectai despatches indicate the wind

played havoc with small towns in the 
southwest and middle west-.

A gale which swept the lower Ohio 
River Valley this afternoon wrecked 
the gasoline steamer Augusta and cargo 

j of iron, blowing it ashore at Evansville, 
Ind.

The tornado struck Buntyn, a Mem
phis, Tenu., suburb, at 3 p. m., damag
ing the new Mossick High School, stam
peding the 300 students, but none were 
seriously injured.

The storm partly wrecked several 
houses at Aberdeen, Miss. ' Six bodies 
have been recovered. All were buried be
neath the depot debris.

A parish house to cost $20,000 will be 
erected in connection with St. Francis’ 
Roman Catholic school, Toronto.

ST. MARY’S RIVER.
Obstacle at Confereuce in Washing

ton on Waterways Pact.

Washington, April 0.—The treaty re
lating to the disposition of the waters 
of St. Mary’s River, between Michigan 
and the Canadian boundaries, proving 
for a disposition of the waters on the 
basis of territorial rights which was 
ratified by the. Senate in an amended 
form, was to-day the subject of a con
ference by representatives of the Cana
dian and American Government. A. B. 
Ay les worth, Minister of Justice, and Geo.

C. Gibbons represented the Dominion of 
Canada; while Secretary Knox, Senator 
Root, Attorney-General Wickersham, 
.Tcretary Dickinson, of the War De
partment. and Chandler Anderson, attor
ney for the Department of State, repre
sented the United States.

The conference to-day led to the hope 
that a speedy disposition of the contro
versy over the treaty will be reached. 
The Canadians will remain in Washing
ton for several days, but no further 
conferences have been arranged.

! Bonn Tea le, the widely-known thcatri- 
j cal manager has filed a voluntary pe- 
• titiou in bankruptcy, in New York, stat

ing that his liabilities were about $12y 
00Ô, and his assets $200.
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GOT HORSES.
Chief Ten Eyck Bought Some in 

Brant County.

Brant’s Skull All Riyht—Poolroom 
Rules.

( Special Despatch to the Times).
Brantford. April 7.—That another 

prosperous season is ahead of Brant
ford bowlers was evidenced by the large 
crowd which turned out at the annual 
meeting of the Heather Bowling Club 
last evening, over a,, hundred members 
being present. The report of Field Sec
retary E. R. Read showed out of a to
tal of 47 games played, 27 were won and 
16 lost. The Heathers were unbeaten on 
their own grounds, which are in fine 
shape. The officers elected were :

Hon. President—E. L. Cockshut.
President—Dr. Watson.
Vice-President-—T. L. Wood.
Secretary-Treasurer—E .R. Read.
During the year the Heathers captur

ed the Labatt trophy at London, and the 
consolation at Niagara, and are out fur 
more this year.

AFTER HORSES.
..id. Hopkins, Chief TenEvck and 

Veterinary Surgeon Craig, of Hamilton, 
were on an expedition through Brant 
County yesterday for fire horses. They 
inspected a fine team belonging to E. 
P. Worthington and drove ont to the 
country in the afternoon. It is said the 
trip was successful, some fine horses be
ing looked over.

LID IS ON.
Rev. Robert Ashton has announced 

here that, as far as he is concerned the 
controversy over Brant’s bones and skull 
is ended, and he is sure that the same 
are in the hermetically sealed tomb at 
Mohawk, in spite of the statements con
tradictory, from Dr. McMichael, of Buf
falo. The latter gentleman was here this 

'week and succeeded in stirring up the 
members of the Brant Historical So
ciety, a meeting of which will be called 
shortly to try and settle lie question, 
whether Brant's tomb was plundered ur 
not. The remains apparently have been 
distributed around the country, as a let-

COUNTRY GIRLS.
Lecturer Seyi Fumer Girls Make 

the Best Helpmates.

Ithaca, April 7.—That the farmers’ 
wives are more apt pupils in learning 
how to manage a home on business 
principles than the wives of city men 
and they are probably better help
mates were the declarations of Misr 
Martha Van Rensellaer, lecturer on 
home economics at Cornell University, 
to an audience of city women to-day.

She discussed the science of home 
management and pointed out that to
day it is as important for a woman to 
know how to run a home on business 
principles as it is for her husband to 
conduct his business that way.

She said that women from the coun
try are much easier to teach scientific 
management of the home and attri
buted this fact to the desire to know 
about their husband's business and 
be more of a helpmate to him. The 
city women do not do, she said.

“CUSSED” HIM.
Texas Preacher Whips a Hotel- 

keeper.

THIRD MURDER.
Lawyer Killed While Preparing 

Legal Paper For Court.

Disputants Over Grants Participants 
in Many Frays.

McRae, Ga., April 7.—That Pope Hill,
promineut lawyer of Macon, is the 

third victim of an assassin in the now 
celebrated Dodge land case is the be
lief of the authorities. The coroner’s 
jury to-day declared that Hill Was mur
dered by “parties unknown.”

The lawyer was found dead in the 
office of a'local attorney at 7 a. m. to
day, a bullet in his brain and a revol
ver with one chamber discharged grasp
ed in ltis right hand. The condition of 
the office indicated a desperate strug
gle. The stove had been turned over, the 
coal scuttle was crushed, and the furni
ture was broken. On the floor lay an 
unfinished court motion in the Dodge 
case, drafted by Hill, and which he came 
here to file to-day.

Hill arrived here at noon Sunday and 
went into a friend’s law office |o work 
on the case. A little while later he went 
to the home of the proprietor of a hard
ware store and said lie had received 
some threatening letters and wanted a 
revolver. He was so insistent that the 
hardware man let Hill have the revolver 
which was found clasped in his hand.

When the body was searched a note 
addressed to Attorney Hill at Macon was 
found. It. was written in an illiterate’s 
hand, and ran :

- “Pope Hill: The next time you inter
fere with our settlement you will be

The trail of deaths and injuries iu 
the Dodge case began in 1891. In that 
year Capt. John C. Forsythe, who re-

Fort Worth, Texas, April 7.—For 
two years A. C. Parker, pastor of the 
Christian Church at Midland, Texas 
has had a desire to chastise a hotel 
keeper of the town. On Sunday h 
week ago he preached his last sermon, 
and was then for a few days at the 
district Christian missionary conven 
tion at Colorado City. Returning to 
his home town, lie met the man with , - _
whom he. had the difficulty, and in [ presenloH the N. XV. Dodge estate, was
front of the Midland National bank j assassinated. Five men were sent to pri- 
they had words and action. | son for life

According to eye-witnesses, tltf [ Soon after this Lucius Williams, one
preacher gave the man a good thrash- | of the claimants’ attorneys, was killed.

In a public statement the pastor 
says: “The male member of the firm 
managing the Llano Hotel has made a 
practice of cursing and abusing,me 

ter has been received from Toronto slat- j when he would pass me on the street, 
ing that a doctor there has part of the I I refrained from doing anything until

1 my time with the local church had ex
pired. Sunday was my last day with

bones of the famous warrior.
STRICTER REGULATION.

Stricter regulation of pool-rooms and 
bowling alleys will be the feature of a 
new by-law now being framed by the 
finance committee of the City Council. 
Aid. Ward stated last, night, that the re
commendation of Chief Klemin to have 
the places closed earlier would be acted 
upon. A young men of respectable par
ents. who recently pleaded guilty to a 
series of thefts of money, admitted to 
the authorities that his money had been 
spent in these places.

GENERAL NOTES.
Detective Tisdale, of the Grand 

r ruuk, arrested three foreigners in the 
local yards last night, while stealing 
coal. One woman was allowed to go and 
the men were fined $10 each.

Deputations to the Brantford Town
ship Council from Cainsville for cement 
walks, were informed by Reeve Sand
erson that the levy was insufficient for 
satisfactorily looking after the high
ways. and that the only solution was for 
the County Council to assume their 
maintenance.

Frank Wilson, the 5-year-old son of 
W. E. Wilson, Lynden, is reported to 
have fallen in Austin Rutherford’s barn 
on Saturday last, to the basement sus
taining a fractured skull. His condition 
is critical.

the church. 1 sincerely regret that I 
was compelled to act a.s I did, but 
patience, even with a preacher, cease

who has made a reputation for 
ing out’ people continually hounds

have been numerous 
; growing out of the

Since then there 
bloody encounter

The Dodgi lands cover some 400,000 
acres in l’ulaski, Dodge, Telfair and 
Lawrence counties. The title rested on 
ancient land grants, and since 1882 there 
has been continuous litigation over their 
ownership.

Many squatters settled on different 
parts and there was trouble every time

; ,, . . ------ , - ; an eviction was attempted. The Dodgeto be» virtue, especially when a bully j h,ir, ww k(lpt p'otMti„g their
Ur's* j title and dispossessing squatters.

! Hill was 40 vears old and leaves a

OBITUARY.
Death of Mr. Penise Osier— 

Funeral of Late Mrs. Gray.

The death of Mr. Penise Osier occur
red last night at his late residence, 110 
Catlicart street, after an illness of four 
months. Deceased was 50 years of age, 
and was an employee of the Bell Tele
phone Company. He leaves to mourn 
his loss a widow and grown-up family. 
The funeral will take place on Thursday 
morning, from his lute residence, to St. 
Patrick s Church.

The remains of the late Mrs. Jane 
Gray were sent to Newcastle this morn
ing, via the 10.15 G. T. R. train, the fun
eral taking place from the residence of 
her son-in-law, Guy U. Luke, 211 Mary 
street. The services were conducted by 
Rev. Isaac Couch. The pall-bearers 
were: Oliver Beatty, Charles Mann, John 
J. Gray, and Fred Hudgins. The floral 
tributes were numerous and beautiful.

The last sad iite,s were held over the 
remains of Mrs. Louise Reynolds iu 
Hamftton cetneetry yesterday afternoon, 
the funeral taking place at 2 o’clock 
from her late residence, 03 Garth street. 
Rev. F. E. llowitt officiated. The pall
bearers were: Edward Rooning, Albert 
Rooning, II. Wakdiam, and Mr. Hop-'

A large number of sympathizing 
friends and relatives attended the fune
ral of the late Mrs. Mary Ann Salmon, 
which took place on Monday afternoon 
from the residence of her son, Charles 
Salmon, 30 West uvenufe north, to Ham
ilton Cemetery. The pallbearers were 
relatives. The large number of floral 
tributes bore silent, testimony of the 
high esteem in which the deceased was 
held.

Mrs. Graham, widow of the late Donald 
Graham, for many years a resident of 
Copetown. passed away on Monday morn- 

; at the home of her son, D. Graham, 
nth Bend. Tnd., where she had been 
iting. Mrs. Graham was in her 83rd 
îr. and for many years past* had re

sided in St. Thomas. She is survived 
l)v two sons. D. Graham, telegraph oper
ator in the Miehigan Southern Railway, 
South Bend. In*., and John Graham, con
ductor. Michigan Central Railway. St. 
Thomas. Mrs. T. 11. Keller and Walter 
Graham, of this city, are also relatives, 
and left to attend the funeral to-day at 
St. Thomas. ____

BOLD THUG

CASTRO FURIOUS.
In • Rage Againit the 

Government
Brill»

Cheapside

wife and out child.

CHAINED WOMAN AERIAL CRUISER.
Bursts Her Shackles and Saws ! France Offers Prize of $1,000 For

EASTER READINESS.
Supply Every Easier Need at the 

Right House To-morrow.

The Thomas C. Watkins store an 
ltounces, in this paper to-night, many 
very special offerings of just the things 
everyone needs for Easter.

For instance you may choose among 
•cores and scores of newest Easter hats 
and pay from $2 to $3 less than the price 

~Tlïëÿ wuuTd lntve solcP for to-day.
You may buy the prettiest and danti- 

eei of Easter blouses at practically half 
yrid V mi may get a Right House 
Easter suit at a wonderfully low price, 
or make a splendid saving on your new 
gown; and these are only instances.

Visit The Right House to-morrow and 
share in these wonderful Easter savings. 
Yuu’ll find immense-variety at Tire Right 
House, and find great values, too.

Read the Thomas V. Watkins adver
tisement in this paper.

Bars of Her Cell.

Athens, Ga., April 17.--Kate O’Dwyer 
last night broke the shackles that forc
ed her to work on the chain gang and 
escaped by rawing the bars of her cell. 
The woman had been sentenced to the 
gang for 12 months for disorderly con
duct, but the sentence was suspended 
on condition that she leave the country 
and never return. She returned a month 
ago, and was arrested. She was ordered 
shackled and chained day and nighi, as 
desperate men convicts are.

Her treatment became public when an 
attorney asked for a writ of habeas cor 
pus, on the ground that no one can be 
condemned to infamous punishment ex
cept by a jury. Governor Smith took 
up the ease, and the Prison Commission 
issued an order that no woman prisoner 
was ever to be shackled hereafter.

Best Design.

I Paris, April 7.—Gen. Picquarl, Minis
ter of War, has offered a prize of $1,000 
for the best design of an aerial cruiser.

I The condition provides for a steerable 
j ship which must be able to maintain a 
j speed of at least 31 miles an hptir for 

15 hours with six passengers. Its total 
volume is not to exceed 0.500 cubic met 
ers; its total length 90 meters, and 
diameter through the centre 30 meters.

BARS BIG HATS.
Detroit Clergyman Down on inverted 

Waste Basket Headgear.

And the Slates Because He Could 
Not Land at Trinidad.

Fort de France. Martinique, April 7.— 
Cipriano Castro, in u rage against the 
British Government and the State De
partment at Washington, left the steam
er Guadeloupe at this port to-day and 
has taken up quarters on shore. Finding 
all ports in the West Indies, excepting 
Fort de France, barred against him, the 
present course was the only one left open 
to the former Venezuelan dictator.

Senor Castro’s wife will continue on 
board the Guadaloupe to l^a Guaira.

The American cruiser North Carolina 
came into port this morning.

The Gaiwleloupe, on If I ! which Cas
tro and his parly sailed lioiYt France on 
March 26, came into Fort do France late 
yesterday evening. While at. Point 
Pitre, on the Island of Guadeloupe, where 
the steamer touched yesterday. Castro 
was informed by the British consul that 
tin- British Government had decided not 
to permit him to disembark at Port de 
Spain. Trinidad. Consequently Castro 
decided to leave the Guadeloupe here.

The decision of the British Govern
ment. acting on a request from the S1* te 
Department at Washington, not to let 
him land at Trinidad, was unofficially 
communicated to Castro a second time 
this morning. The former President of 
Venezuela expressed himself as exceed
ingly angry at this decision. He char
acterized il ns a violation of the rights 
of man. Tie is furiously angry with the 
American Government and the French 
steamship company. The latter has re
fused to let him continue on board the 
Guadeloupe to Colon. Castro also pro
tested against the ltellicose intention 
with regard to the existing political sit
uation.

MAY ARREST HIM.
Caracas. April 7. via Willemstad, Cura- 

con. April 7.—The Venezuelan Govern* 
ment has sounded France to ascertain 
whether or not difficulties would be 
encountered if ex-President Castro were 
arrested on board the steamer Guade
loupe at a Venezuelan port.

The reply of the French Government 
indicated that it would make no protest 
in such an event..

Attacks and Chokes a Minister’s 
Daughter.

Butler. Pa.. April 7.—Sarah Greenert, 
the 14 year-old daughter of the Rev. K. 
C. Greenert. a retired Baptist 
of Graham terrace, South 
attacked Inst night by 
man. The girl, who 
the Butler High 
late in h 
walked through 
South Butler to 
she met a man.

Butler, was 
an unknown 

s ;i freshman .it 
School, was unusually 

ving for home,

CRIBBAGE.
Liberals Won a Close Game 

From W. E. P. C.

Tjaat evening, in the rooms of the Lib
eral Club, the return cribbage game was 
played hv t he Liberal Cribbage Club and 
the West End Pleasure Gub. The Lib
erals were again successful, winning by
24 f. 21. The

he

JUMPED TO DEATH.
Seattle Man Threw Himself Frem 

High Hill.

Naples, April 7.—A young man. sup 
posed to In- an American, after dining 
at Torregavet, near Pozzuoli, climbed 
to the top of a high hill and threw him
self from a cliff yesterday. He was 

| picked up dead. A book found in his 
j pocket contained the inscription, “Ike 
I Person. Seattle. There is no other

TAX RIOT.
Soldiers Fire on Mob in Calabria 

and Kiil Four.

Monteleon, Calabria, April 7.—Four 
men were killed and many others wound
ed in a conflict in this town to-day with 
the local soldiers. The authorities are 
endeavoring to collect new taxes which 
arc exceedingly unpopular. As a protest 
the people marched through the streets 
in procession and invaded the city hall. 
The soldiers were called out, whereupon 
the people sounded the tocsin and a 
fierce riot followed, in which the sold
iers fired on the people with the result 
above set forth.

Detroit, Mich., April 7. Girls who ! 
have the new spring hats like inverted j 
baskets, with wide, drooping brims that j 
come, down nu-r their face, had hotter j 
not go to communion in them, at lea-t ! 
not to St. George’s Episcopal Church, j 
where the Rev. Joseph Sheerin admiuis- | 
ters the rite.

For the minister has found the latest f 
headgear a great handicap in adminis
tering the sacrament. When a row, top
ped with the flower bedecked baskets, 
kneels at the chancel rail and leans for
wards slightly in the attitude of prayer, 
tin minster, standing on the other side, 
cannot see the faces.

That in itself is a misfortune, but it 
is nothing to the discomfiture that re
sults when the rector has to offer the 
chalice to a pair of dainty lips, he can
not see. As he explained to his parish 
ioners, he has to guess where the girl-.’ 
mouths are, and lie doesn’s know whe
ther he is getting the eiip within two nr 
three inches of the right place. It is 
most annoying.

“My experience leads me to object 
most decidedly to the wearing of the 
new Easter bonnets at communion,’’ he 
told his parishioners.

trace of the man’s identity.

MOiR REWARD.
Constable Only Did His Duty and 

Gets None.

(Special Despatch 
Guelph, April 7.- 

started yesterday 
comity court, be lot 
as the result of a d 
si on of the award of $500 offert 
the capture of Sergt. Moir. the I 
murderer, who was finally take 
Arthur. Constable Coughlin 
share of the i 

ml W. E. Drapi

i the Times.)
An action was 
ftvrnoun in the 

• Judge Chadwick, 
-pule over the divi-

JOAN OF ARC.
French Prelates to be Disciplined 

at the Beautification.

Paris. April 7. -The meeting uf the 
French Episcopate is to be held in Rome 
on April IS. on the occasion of the béat
ification of Joan of Arc, is expected to 
result in several important decisions, 
especially with regard to the future 
political attitude of French Catholics, 
it is reported that disciplinary measures 
art- contemplated against Mgr. Amiette, 
the Archbishop of Paris, for a passage 
in a diocesan address counseling respect 
for the laws of the republic, and against 
Mgr. Mignot, Archbishop of Toulouse, 
and Mgr. Fuzet, Archbishop of Rouen, 
for modernist views.

VESSELS COLLIDE.
New York. April 7. The Ward line 

steamer Havana ran into the Munson 
line freighter Cuhana. near the quaran
tine station on Staten Island, at 7.20 
a. m. to-day, tearing a large hole in the 
Cubana’s side near the stern. The Hav
ana was not damages.

The Cubana was towed by tugs toward 
the l)caeh at Clifton.

Throughout Europe there are 107 in
habitant < to the square mile. North 
America has but 17. Australia has less 
than two.

The Sublieiun bridge, at Rome, now 
in ruins, is the oldest in history. It is 
made of wood, and was erected in the 
seventh centurv.

Ice For Summer.
The Magee-VYalton Company, that 

supplies it> customers with the finest 
coal, announces an excellent stock of 
pure ice for the citizens during the sum
mer months, to lie delivered us request
ed. Great care was exercised during the 
harvesting operations to see that the 
finest quality was cut. and the Magec- 
Walton firm's old customers and manv 
new- ones will be pleased with the article 
they are handling. The private home 
buyer and the big consumer get the 
same uniform treatment, and civil driv
ers make satisfactory trips. The com
pany’s office is in the Bank of Hamilton 
building, and a postal card or telephone 
message will receive prompt, attention.

I for 

at
claimed a 

urd from V. J. Farrell 
the action was 

lihinissed, Ilis Honor stating in making 
the arrest Constable Coughlin had mere
ly performed the duty required of him

leserted path in 
ihorten the distance,

oiiv iti, v ............. . who seized her and
stuffed a handkerchief into her mouth.

After a struggle, during which she 
was dragged into a nearby thicket, the 
gitl managed to break away from lmr 
assailant, who fled. She then van to 
will'd her home, «.creaming for help. Mr. 
Greenert notified County Detective Jos
eph A. Hell email, who, with other offi
cers. is Irving to locate the man.

Miss Greenert is suffering from shock. 
Her face i* scratched and her mouth

BLEW WALL DOWN.
Guelph Visited by the Storm Dam. 

age to St. Patrick’s School.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Guelph, Ont.. April 7.—The high wind 

this morning, which swept over the city, 
was responsible for rather serious dam
age te the new >i Patrick’» Ward 
School, where the gale tore out a sec
tion of a double brick wall about eigh
teen feet, by fifteen and V shaped, and 
hurled it to the sidewalk below, just at 
the entrance to the school. The falling 
wall caused a mild panic in the school, 
hut no one was hurt. Had it occurred an 
hour earlier, before school opened or a 
little later, at recess, a large number 

I of children would undoubtedly have 
! beet) killed or injured as they played on 
I the pavement in front of the school. 
I The wall was a part of a big gable at 
! the top of the school and the conditions

Liberal Club. XV. E. J\
Dan Jarvis, Rillingtcm . .
Babbitt................. 8 McCumitn ..
Sani Jarvis, Span.*',
Alexander............. 5
Hyslop, Moore,
Best........................ 1 Adcock ...

X aughan. ( ampbell
XVliite......................5
Summerville. Howard,
Earl...................... 5 Sheehan .. ..

24
The third game will he plavc

XVcdneaday evening next at the L

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schew’eyer spent 
Sunday at Mr. M. Atkinson’s.

There will be special services in the 
Methodist Church on Easter Sunday.

Miss Sa<Ie Werner returned to Hamil
ton on Tuesday last, and Miss Gertie 
Werner to Macdonald Institute, Guelph.

Mr. Merritt Atkinson is to undergo 
an operation at Port Dover.

Miss Dancer and Miss Martin were 
guests at Mrs. Wm. Wadsworth’s over 
Sunday.

There will be special singing in the 
Baptist Church on Easter Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Mattiee went 
to Simcoe to attend the funeral of a 
relative there.

Mr. and Mrs. Everton and Miss Weide- 
rick, from Nanticoke. were guests at Mr. 
John Weideriek on Friday last.

Mrs. Jas. Dennis ami daughter Ethel 
visited at Mr. Hiram Weaver's on 
April 1.

Mr. W. Degrow received the notice of 
his Grandmother Degrow’s death, which 
occurred on April 2 at Blackheatli.

Mr. John Long spent Sunday with his 
sister, Mrs. Fred Kett. near Hagersville.

Miss Eva Buckley has been detained 
in Selkirk because of the illness of her 
sister, Mrs. O. Grindall.

Miss Lillie Werner, from Jarvis; Cecil 
Werner, from Sandusky, and Mr. and 
Mrs. .Ta«. Armstrong were entertained 
at Mr. F. Awde's on Sunday last, anil 
Miss Gertrude Werner at the Miss Min
nie Fligg’s.

There died on Monday night. March 
29, Kenneth, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Kersey, aged three weeks. Services 
were conducted at the home of Mr. R. 
Mattiee the day following by Rev. R. 
Railton. Interment was in the Meth
odist Cemetery.

Miss Nellie Awde. from Sundusky. 
snent a few days last week at Mrs. Geo. 
Metcalf’s.

Miss Elsie Buckley lias gone to visit 
her sister. Mrs. McNichol, in the North -

Mrs. Geo. Martin and son Charles, from 
Port Dover, attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Aaron Hobbs on April 2.

Master Loren Fulson lies returned 
home after spending a fortnight with his 
grandmother, Mrs. P. Gibbs.

Mr. H. Burbridge, from Toronto, lias 
l>een renewing old acquaintances here.

>*-s. S. Day and (laughter Fannie spent 
April 1 at Mr. T. Sheppard's.

Mrs. Sara Hobbs, who pa-seed away 
recently, was bom in Humberstone in 
the year 1834, and was united in mar 
ringe to Aaron Hobbs in 1853. Her 
maiden name was Sara Sherk. "When 
visiting at her daughter’s, Mrs. Levi 
Beam's, she was seized with a stroke, 
which after over three weeks* illpess 
brought about lie»- death on March 30. 
Funeral sendees were conducted in St.
John’s Anglican Church, •Cheapside Rev. 
Mr. Ferguson from Hagersville officiat
ing. During the discourse Mr. Ferguson 
s-poke of her as l>eing a faithful, zealous 
church member and much in favor with 
her many friends. The children who sur
vive her are William in Texas, John and 
All>en in Mor'den, Man.. Sydney in Ross- 
land, B. Arthur in Dayton. Wash.. 
Mrs. H. Nicholson in Winnipeg, and Mrs. 
L. Beam in Walpole.

Hit White Brick Church burying ground 
at Fiddler’s Green.

Fall wheat in this part of the country 
looks quite promising.

Mr. John Dore, who has been living 
in the village of Ancaster for the last 
year, has moved to his new home, nea< 
Ryekmnn’s Corners.

INLAND REVENUE.
The following are the Inland Revenue 

retains at the Port of Hamilton foe 
March, 1909:
Tobacco, ex-factory ...........
Tobacco, ex-warehouse ...
Cigars, ex-factory .... ..
Cigars, ex-warehouse .. ..
Malt, ex-warehouse...............
Spirits, ex-warehouse ..
Bonded manufactures .. ..
Methylated spirit...................
Raw leaf tobacco.................
Officers' salaries in b’d m'f’i 
Other revenue ........................

Total corresponding perio 
month March 1998 ..

Decrease ..............................
Tctol collection for 1907-08. 
Total collection for 1908-09.

. $10,505 03

. 4,599 78
544 05

. 2,097 35

. 3.661 08

. 17,983
390 29
256 59

. 18,404 54
>. 85 00

172 19

$58,706 91

$70.976 57

$12.267 66
$030,307 fil

958,403 30

Surplus for 
March 31st. 1909

ending
.$ 28,095 70

GRAND TRUNK R’Y. SYSTEM.
Traffic earnings from March 22 to 31, 

1909:
1900. ................................................$1,122.733
1908.............f...................................  1,037.702

increase. .$ 85,031

It is figured that a successful physi
cian must have a clientele of 150 fam
ilies or about 750 persons.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be had: v-

G. J. M'ARTHUR, Stationer, “i 
Rebecca St., 4 dear* from James.

F. w7SCHWARTZ,
Roy cl Hotel News Stand.

LARGER WAISTS NOW.

Rule of Fashion Models in London 
Shops is 24 Inches.

The manikin* who are employed by 
many West End dressmaker* to display 
the new season's ilre-se* are trying to 
bring their waist nit a-surements up to a 
uniform twenty four inches, which is the 
ideal waist <>f the present fashion.

The eighteen ur nineteen-inch waists 
which were once the rule in many West 
End showrooms ami which necessitated 
excessive tight lacing for the girls em
ployed are not only no longer required 
in the lx-ttcr class establishments, but 
their possessors are required to develop 
a waist masiireinent several inches larg-

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North

C- WEBBER,
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

‘•On stock

vaist," explain? 
well-known c
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ASSASSIN’S DEED.
St. Petersburg. April 7.-—Persian de

spatches received here state that a revo
lutionary soldier has assassinated the 
Shah's commander in chief. Ain Kd 
Dowleh, near Tabriz, with a bomb. Ain 
Ed Dowleh was former grand vizier.

UP 12 HOURS.
Friedriehshafeti. April 7. -fount Zep

pelin’s airship made a successful flight 
to-day of 12 hours’ duration. It went 
first to Wangen, in XVlutein burg. and re
turned to Friedrichshafen by a different

DRY WON.
Denver. Col.. April 7. -Prohibition 

won in most places in the municipal 
elections held in Colorado outside Den
ver yesterday. Colorado Springs went 
dry by 2.000 majority. Cripple Creek 
and f’oolrado Citv remain wet.

The mortality under chloroform aver
ages one person in 10,000

REPS WON.
St. Louis. April 7. Election of the Re 

publican city ticket by 9.000 votes was 
conceded last night by the Democrats 
after 227 precincts out of 403 iu the 
<ity showed Frederick II. Kriessmunn, 
Republican nominee for Mayor, had re
ceived 31,400 votes, and his Démocratie 
opponent, Wm. G. Woerner, 25,700. The 
city has bad a Democratic Mayor for 
eight)’ years.

how that the wall had not been tied to 
the roof‘and the wind bad just blown it 
off. The building was put up last year, 
and had only been occupied a abort time. 
The damage will run over five hundred

On Paisley street a large tree was 
blown over on to the sidewalk narrow
ly escaping a party of children going to 
school, but who were able to run out 
of the way.

LORD ROBERTS
To Dine Canadian High School and 

Collegiale Boys.

Toronto. April 7. -Field Marshal Lord 
Roberts lias conveyed by cable an invita
tion to dinner in England .to the Cana
dian High School boys who win the 
Standard <>f Empire free trip to the old 
country cmitcst. Twelve boys, picked 
from each Province, will sail tor a three 
weeks* tour of Eng - nil, Ireland, Scot
land and Wales ill duly. .......... ... i>
(•unfilled to Canadian High Schools and 
Collegiate Institutes, and consists in se
curing votes lor subscriptions. Lord 
Roberts’ dinner party to the successful 
boys will be held probably in London, 
and will be an "early’’ function.

day. “Many 
natural wai~- 
when , a girl has 
small waists a p 
corsets to fill iq 

“Tight lacing 
fashioned show rooms, 
yet taken cognizance 
change in the character 
the London Daily Mail.
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inly obtains in old 
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Baptist Settlement
The death of Mrs. Lemuel Vansickle 

took place on Friday evening. April 2. 
at the home of her eister's, Miss Cath
arine Shaver. Deceased had been well 
until about a week before her death, 
when she contracted a severe cold which 
confined her to her bed. At first pneu
monia was feared, but that, was checked, 
and heart, failure caused her death. She 
had been a member of the Baptist 
Church here for many years. Just three 
vears ago last January she buried her 
only daughter. A year and a half ago 
she buried her husband, and only a year 
ago her only son was buried. Deceased 
was 77 years of age. The, funeral took 
place on Monday at. 10.30, and was con
ducted bv Rev. J. Atkins. Interment 
took place in the Vansickle Cemetery. 
The floral tributes were beautiful. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. Elias Van- 
sickle M.ahlon Wilson, Delos and Mel
ville Mistier, Louis Miller and C. H. 
Baguley.

Master Arthur Vansickle, of Hamil
ton, spent ,i few days last week in this

Mr. * and # Mrs. Lome Wilson were 
guests at Jersey ville on Sunday.

Rev. J. Atkins spent part of last week 
at Toronto attending a very large mis
sion convention.

Mr. Leslie„Farley, of Pittsburg, has 
returned here and is spending a week 
at the parental home prior to his depar
ture for Calgary, Alta.

Mrs. H. G. Vansickle spent a few days 
last week visiting in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Vansickle and chil
dren spent Sunday at J. Vansickle’s.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist,
294 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

"ALEX. M’DOUGALL, Newsdealer.
386% Barton Street East.

D. MONROE, Qrocer, 
James and Simcoe.

Fish.

BLACK SEA STORM.
Constantinople. April 7. A storm has 

been raging on the Black Sea for the 
last two days. Several Turkish vessels 
have boon wrecked and a number of 
lives have been lost.

Return Tickets il Single Fare.
On account of Easter, the Grand 

Trunk Railway system will issue re
turn tickets at single fare, between all 
stations in Canada, also to Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo and Nia
gara Falls, N. Y. Good going April 8 
to 12. Return limit April 13, 1909.
Full information from Grand Trunk

Society Nicknames in England.
It is difficult to imagine that digni

fied individual the Rev. Lord William 
Cecil, who objected recently to common 
policemen restraining the exuberant 
spirits of high born youths at Oxford, 
being referred to as “Fish.” or Lord Al- 
ington, his Majesty's host the other day 
at Cricliel, being called “Trotters.”

Other nicknames are “Tatters.” borne 
by the Duchess of Newcastle, and 
“Cuckoo,” which serves for both Lady 
Shaftesbury and Lady Lucan, while 
Lord lleneage is “Smikc," Lord Raglan 
“Chalks,” Lori: Winchester "Tim,’’ the 
Duke of Marlborough “Sonny, Lord 
Londonderry and Lord Yarmouth
“The Bloater.”—Tit-Bits

Filtered Water Kills Gold
“The goldfish business is booming in \ 

this section,” said a Tioga pet dealer the ; 
other day. “Sales have doubled in the ! 
last month. When the rush first started i 
1 wondered what the reason was, so 1 ! 
asked some purchasers. Alt of them said ! 
that their fish hud mysteriously died. I 
couldn’t figure out how il was that so 
many fish died all over the same neigh
borhood at the same time.

“Finally I hit upon an explanation, 
which 1 have since verified, it is this: 
Goldfish cannot live in the nexv filtered 
water as well us in the raw river water. 
When the pure water was turned on the 
fish simply starved, to death. The life 
was not in the water. Fish food pur
chased in stores is generally given ir
regularly, and thus the great number of 
deaths in filtered water neighborhoods.”
- - Philadelphia Record.

Photograph of the Hand.
A nnv<d method of identifying élimi

nait with absolute certainty ha- been de
vised by l’ruf. Tumassia. When com
paring the veina on the buck of both 
hands a striking diversity will be ob
served. Far more important, however, 
are the differences noted in the hands 
of different persons. In order to cause 
the veins to stand out more distinctly 
the wrist should be bandaged for a 
short time. Their courses can then be 
photogra plied.

Owing to the size of the hand il is fa 
easier to discover slight diversities than 
in minute prints of finger tips. Nor 
can any voluntary alteration of the vein 
tissues he feared, unless the bund 
should be seriously injured. Scientific 
American.

EDITOR SHOT.
( onstunl inoplv, April 7. Constant 

llassun Kffendi, general editor of the 
newspaper Scrbesli, was shot ami ki" l 
by an unknown man as he was ente;*/'» 
his office to-day. A government official 
accompanying the editor was wounded. 
The crime is believed to be political.

JOHN IRISH,
609 James North.

A. F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East,

H P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

J. M'BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Agent,
King and Wentworth Streets.

~JAS W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.

H. UR3SCHAD1,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton East.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, 
386% Barton East.

WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
687 Barton East.

Jerseyville 1

j. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. eThAWKINS* Druggist, ~~ 
East Avenue and Barton.

Mr. H. L- Smith has left this village 
for good, and has moved to his new home, 
Rome, N. Y.

Dr. Biggav, of Winona, was calling at 
Mr. S. A. Miller’s on Friday.

Mr. George Fulkerson and family have 
removed to Brantford. Mr. Fulkerson 
has secured a position with Schultz Bros.

Mr. Arthur Lee and family have taken 
up their residence upon his new farm. 
May prosperity crown his labor'.

Themnny friends of Mr. Uhai l % Mor
ris are glad to sue him around imer his 
recent illness.

Mi'. John Dyment is under the doc
tor’s care. A speedy recovery is earn
estly w ished for by her friends.

Mr. Heriiot has moved to the brick 
residence on l ni*.»n street.

Miss Harriet Drake has taken pnsses- 
siun of her home, recently purchased 
from Mrs. W. Sexton.

Mrs. Cole 'pent a. few days with her 
daughter. Mrs. XX. S. XX ait.

Mrs. S. Dodman spent the week end 
in Brantford, with her daughter, Mrs. 
Kulkcrson.

Mr. and Miss Emerson s;>ent Sunday 
at, Altadore farm, the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert XX’ocd.

GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

MRS. 3HOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

S WOTTON,
376 York Street.

T. S. M'DON NELL,
374 King Street West

-M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

STEWART, Confectioner, 
442 King West.

T. DOW. 
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON. Drug^'t, 
M2 Main Street West.

F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
l !4 James Street Sout.i.

H. SPR" 
M3 John

^STEAD, 
Street North.

ROBT GORDON, Confectioner, 
119 John Street South.

L Renforth
Mu Wednesday, March 3l-t. at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Daniels, their 
daughter, Nancy, became the wife of 
Mr. J.'Evans, of .Barton. The ceremony 
was conducted by the Rev. Mr. Ellison, 
of Carluke.

Mr. George Betlmne and Mr. George 
Gouda le have traded farms.

Mr. V. Smith is making extensive pre
parations for the erection of a new 
barn.

Tre funeral of the late Mrs. XX illiam 
Gnmdon. of Albert on. was largely at
tended. The remains were interred in

BURWELL GRIFFIN.
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

MRS SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO.. 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent.
T., H. 8t B. Station.

~j7~R WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.
It will pay you to use the Want CoU 

iimn of the Times. BUSINESS TEL.Û. 
PHONE 3C3.



The Sherlock Holmes 
The Slater Shoe

of

HE was not disguised !
And, he modestly dis

claimed being tke great 
“Sherlock.” 6

He protested that he was not 
even “the Doctor.”

But, he was a sure-enough 
S. H. Sleuth and knew how to in
terest an uninterested Client.

’Said he could do us some good 
if we would sit up and listen.

’Said there were only 9 Stores 
in Montreal that had genuine 
Slater Shoes to sell, but t'xere 
were over 29 Stores claiming to 
sell them.

’Said he could prove it.
’Said he could give us names 

and dates, witnesses and full par
ticulars.

’Said he would need a month, 
may be, to properly cover the 
City and procure the evidence.

He got the job,— did that 
Sleuth,—and his Assistant.

And, we’re mighty glad he 
got it.

Because, we had no idea how 
widely “The Slater Shoe” was 
being substituted and fraudulently 
misrepresented.

His typewritten report and 
evidence make startling reading.

Shoe Retailers who would not 
steal a dollar to save their lives 
deliberately lying to steal a 
Market built up around “The 
Slater Shoe” brand through years 
of effort, square-deal, quality, 
fixed-price and continuous ad
vertising.

Good Churchmen who did not 
hesitate to “equivocate” in order 
to steal a march on the intelli
gence of their customers by 
tricky quibbles on the word 
“Slater” to sell other Shoes than 
“The Slater Shoe.”

Salesmen who thought it clever 
to deceive their Customers into 
thinking they were being shown

“The Slater Shoe” when the Shoes 
shown had never been within a 
mile of the Slater Shoe Factory.

Here and there were some honest 
men who frankly said, “No, we 
don’t keep ‘The Slater Shoe,’ but 
we have Shoes which we consider 
just as good,” etc.

Other fairly honest men who 
said, “No, we don’t keen them, 
and wouldn’t if we could,” etc.

All honor to the '1 Square 
Heads,” friends or foes, who came 
out candidly and said : “No, we 
don’t keep the Slater Shoe,” even 
if they damned it in the next 
sentence.

But, what of the 28 Montreal 
Shoe Retailers, or their Salesmen, 
who, when asked by Sherlock for 
“The Slater Shoe” (they never 
had a pair of), said :—

yes ; we have’ Slater's

we have Frank

we have George

"OK
make of Shoes !

“Oh, yes ;
Slater’s Shoes ! ’ 

l “Oh, yes ;
Slater's Shoes ! ’

“Oh. yes; we have Ben Slater’s 
Shoes ! ’’

“Oh, yes ; we liaye Slater’s 
Strider Shoes ! ’ ’

“Oh, yes ; wc have Slater's 
Invictus Shoes ! ”

Now, Reader, wc have no fault 
to find with any retailer who tries 
to sell his own Shoes against “The 
Slater Shoe” in fair, square, open 
competition.

We do not even lift an eye-brow 
at the man who finds it necessary 
to talk down “The Slater Shoe” 
in order to sell his own.

But, what we 'do object to is 
the dishonest attempt to deceive 
consumers into thinking they are

getting the genuine 1869 “Slater 
Shoe” when they are being offered 
something entirely different from 
it, staged perhaps for the very 
purpose of deception.

Any Retailer, or Salesman, who 
will countenance such tactics is 
not to be trusted.

He will “do” his Customers in 
other ways if he will “do” them in 
that way.

And, our “Sherlock Holmes 
Records” prove that many Shoe 
Dealers in Montreal are ready to 
“do” Customers in that way if the 
Customers will stand for it.

This is why we will, in future, 
play up the Slate feature of our 
trade-mark more prominently, 
although the Courts have ruled 
that we (The Slater Shoe Co., 
Limited) have exclusive right to 
the use of “The Slater Shoe” name 
as our brand.

Observe that no Shoe is a 
genuine “Slater Shoe” unless it 
bears the Slate mark on it with 
the Makers’ price stamped on it 
to prevent possible overcharge.

Therefore,—when you want the 
genuine 1869 Slater Shoe, you will 
forestall deception, make fraud 
more difficult, and help along the 
Square Deal, by asking for it as— 
“The Slater Shoe,” and observing 
that it is branded with a Slate.

Slater Shoes arc made from the 
most carefully selected materials. 
Always have been. Always will be.' 
Also, they are made by the wonder
ful machines of the Goodyear Welt 
system in their most improved form, 
insuring comfort and durability.

P.S.—Our “Sherlock Holmes'* 
is now working up evidence in 
other cities. His txx>k of experi
ences, giving names, dates and 
particulars of interviews with Sub
stituting Dealers will make interest
ing and amusing reading. Do you 
want a copy when published?
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The only dealers in this City who can supply the genuine Slater Shoe 
are as follows :

THE SLATER SHOE STORE
J. W. BRIDGETT. 20 and 28 Kind Street West, Hamilton, Ont.

York ami Chicago tremendously, run- 
ning for eight months in the first, named 
<rity, and since then has toured the coun
try with great success.- An exception
ally well balanced company, including 
W. S. Hart and Frank Oatnpeau, Bennett 
Musson and Frank Vail, under the man
agement of the Kirke La Shelle Com
pany, will interpret the play.

EVA FAY MYSTERIES.
Eva Fay continues to amuse and mys

tify the audiences that fill the Bennett 
Theatre, and the advnace sale for the 
balance of the week is a tribute to her 
worth, for it indicates capacity business 
at every performance. Not only does 
she arouse unusual interest with her 
really remarkable demonstration. but 
her pleasing personality, her grace and 
charm, fascinates and commands the at
tention of her auditors throughout ‘he 
performance. Miss Fay devotes the first 
portion of her performance to a won
derful cabinet seance. Her hands are 
securely bound by a committee from the 
audience, and she is placed in a cabinet 
with a number of musical instruments. 
As soon as the curtains are drawn, the 
tambourine, banjo and bells begin to 
play. The curtain is quickly withdrawn 
and this beautiful woman is found to 
be bound as before. The second part of

»

USIC<‘/>
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arge and fashionable audience 
d Miss Lulu < Maser and her sup- 

t the Grand last 
Viennese operetta, 
as presented. The 
the usual lines of 

omedv. in which Miss

A
greet 
porting company 
night, when the 
• Mile. Mischief.” 
production follow 
light musical
« .Li excels, 

id cliara
musical voice, viva- 

istic laugh arc given

omplish her 
By right

■ the gifted

the keys and then 
takes but an instai 
purpose, ami then

pianist, ami will for some time 
But in her work maturity lias set its 
seal upon her. If she plays at times 
with originality, it is nut as a seeker 
for novelty, hut as one with authority, 
and the composition h».-« - nothing by it. 
She possesses remarkable grasp of dé

liât ions. and holds the interest of the 
audience from start to finish, and the 
members of this clever organization are 
all <\i>i t,, advantage, ami give one of 
the best and smoothest performances of 
the entire season. The work of Miss 
Bose Curry as Alada Va ring is delight - 
tnl. and she is a picture to delight the 
eye. The burden of the work falls to 
Miss Helena Rapport. who plays tlie part 
of Lima, the wife and mother. This 
young actress has power and emotional1 
<|iialities. Mr. Selman plays the artist, 
Norton. This player lias a splendid voice 
and a thorough knowledge of the art 
of acting. Campbell Stratton is seen at 
liis last as Brandon Northcote. A fin
ished bit of acting i- contributed by 
C'laudia Lucas as Miss Fitzhugh.

A sumptuous revival of the great ro
mantic play. “The Prisoner of Zenda.” 
next week. This \x ill 1*- the farewell of 
the company, and owing to the great 
demand for -eat* an extra matinee will 
l>o given -m Easter Monday, and regular 
matinee prices will prevail. Seats arc 
now selling for the entire week.

“THE VIRGINIAN" U\ SATURDAY.
Seats and boxes will be ready to-mor- 

i»w morning for “The Virginian,” which

which were played in his own inimitable

The i.«\ gramme was as follows:

(a) Prelude to Lohengrin.. . Wagner
t bi Swan Song from Lohengrin.............

f Wagner
L. Percival Garratt.

Aria for contralto—He Was Despised..
(Iiaendel

(F.rcm oratorio “Messiah’')
Miss Eva Mylott.

Ari ; for tenor—When Thy Jxmg Race is
Lun................................................Shelley

(From “The Soul Triumphant”)
Mr. Vernon Carey.

Organ -Love Death from "Tristan and
1 solda.........................................Wagner

0. Percival Garratt.
Sungs for contralto—

(a) Récit and Uirgo................Iiaendel
(b) Ballad of the Trees and the Master

(Chadwick
Miss Eva Mylott.

THE KNEISEL QUARTETTE.
By those fortunate people who have al- 

reauy had the opportunity of hearing 
the famous Kneisei String" Quartette or 
Boston, the second appearance in Hamil
ton on Monday, April 26, is I icing hailed 
with delight. \\ hile the press has re
corded the advent and departure of

JÈL.

, . , ! chestral leaders and has made much a«lo
her programme consul, of answering ! op»ratto sillK,.r9> the Kneisei y„ar-

ran nm trom the tette has year after year unobtrusively
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xvn vv ••II su
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•ported .v W illiam Rost 11. orcht

An Ire t ; Alexand AT TH F. SAN'ON
i 1. rk. M line, tli • multi millionai ' A a Man «•ting 1» rg«‘

1 ran k 1 arringLo s.rgeant 1 and e a mliem- o the Sa voy
bn VI ther par re in eapal le thi* vvi*t*k. V uld
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! i •enery and tag,* appoint men ta of. rhv 1>I»V aln iin.1- n ramat ic &,t-

is to lie the bill 
urday. This pla_ 
weleoiile here. It i- doubtful if any local 
lover of romance has not yet read the 
«tory, for it lias had a sab' as large a< 
that of “David Hanur.." This enormous 
popularity did not «-onu* aliout hv chance. 
Owen Wister has given us one of the 
most charming love stories that Amer
ican literalure can boast of. and his 
cowl*«V hero is a type of American man
hood that should live in popularity for 
all time. The play lias lusm made from 
the iHHik by Mr. Wister and Uie late 
Kirke La Shelle. and they succeeded in 
preserving the value of the original 
story, making the play one of the most 
popular dramas that has ever been pr •- 
duced in this country. It pleased New

were elaborate and rich, and made very ( 
pretty pictures.

Altogether the performance was one | 
of the most artistic of the season. «
run CANADIAN OPERA CIRCUIT. 5
Toronto. April 7.—“The musical edu- j 

ration of Canada has been going ahead j 
with the most gratifying progress and 
I think the time is now ripe tor the «•- 
tublishment of a Canadian Grand Opera 
( onipany.” In these words, Air. Ivan 
Abramson, the impressario at the head 
of the Italian Grand Opera Company 
that opens a short season at the Prin- 

„ext week, expressed his opinion on 
the musical development of the Domin
ion. "My company has met with the 
greatest encouragement throughout Can
ada. " he went on. “and l think if the 
musical people wi re only given an op
portunity of showing their appreciation 
ut a worthv national organization, they 
would at once respond in a manner that 
would ensure the. immediate financial 
success of. the undertaking. In this 
opinion I am supported by some of the 
leading men of Montreal ami I have 
now assurances of support that lead nm 
lu the belief that the scheme will 1m* 
.Ml a 1 com pi 1 shed fact next -ason. 1 
would engage three casts, one to sing 
in Italian, one in French and om- in 
English, using my present organization 
as the basis, and would assure my pa» 
ions of a selection from the l>cst artists 
of the old and new worlds. Then with 
a competent chorus and ballet and a 
good orchestra, l would undertake to 
furnish tlm musical people of the conn 
try with a satisfying production of the 
be-t operas of all countries and give 
them in a manner to make my organiza
tion a -ubject ' of national pride. The 
details are, of course, still to be worked 
out. but I estimate that Montreal would 
stand a season of ten weeks, Toronto 
perhaps the same, Winnipeg four weeks 
and a week in each of the other large 
centres of the Dominion would prob
ably fill out the season. I am now in 
Toronto primarily looking after my c om
pany's interests, but also am ready to 
receive advice and suggestions from t he 
leaders in the nr rical life of this city. * 

A GREAT PIANIST.
When Germaine Svhnitzer sits down 

at the piano she raises her hands over

'

■v* ■---* V
. > • t \

r -• ;

ijurstions taken at random 
audience. Fifty questions are answer
ed at each performance. No portion of 
tlm house is lighted. From pit to dome 
she mystifies all. She is certainly the 
sensation of the vaudeville season. All 
lovers of sport will be delighted with 
the work of Reynolds and Donegan. 
The Merry Widow waltz on roller 
skates is one of the most novel offer
ings of the season. The little lady is 
one of the daintiest bits of womanhood 
that has appeared here this year, and 
their work can truthfuddy he character
ized as wonderful. Two brilliant legiti
mate players. Robert Rogers and lionise 
Mackintosh, in their laughing playlet. 
“The Green Mouse.” keep the audience 
constantly amused during the twenty 
minutes of their act. This dainty com
edy is full of bright witticisms and has 
one touch of pathos that makes :t more 
interesting than the usual offering of 
this sort. The above are only a few of 
the many entertaining attractions Man
ager Appleton has provided this week. 
The matinee Good Friday promises to 
1m* a record breaker.

"THE WIZARD OF OZ."
George Stone, tire Seare<Tovv in " The 

Wizard of Ox.” which will lie at the 
Grand on Good Friday, is said to be a 
remarkably eccentric dancer. During 
the progress of the musical skit he per
forms many startling movements, one 
in particular, the Indian dance. being 
decidedly artistic, as well as extremely 
difficult. Hi* remarkable pose on the 
stile in a cornfield made up a» a Scare
crow i* a wonderful feat of endurance. 
For fifteen minutes he hangs limp and 
motionless, without a single sign of ani
mation, until brought to life by Doro
thy's wish that she might have some 
companion to talk to. Seats are now

“LENA RIVERS” ON MONDAY.
"Lena Rivers” will he presented at the 

Grand next Monday, opening with a 
special matinee. Tin* company present
ing the play is said to be a good one. 
and a carload of scenery is used in the 
production.

“STORY OF THE CROSS.’*
The sacred cantata, "The Story of the 

Cross," by Dudley Buck, was given m 
Central Vn-suyienan Vnurvh last evening 
by Mr. C. 1‘crcival Garratt and the choir 
before a fair-sized audience. Much might 
be saul of the dramatic possibilities of 
the work, and to Mr. Carrait'» credit 
be it said, he handled the cantata with 
musiviauly intelligence, and with the as
sistance of the augmented choir quite 
realized the possibilities of the worK.

Hie choir, about tort y in number, was 
excellently balanced, and the voiuine of 
Urne especially good. J lie male choruses 
were delivered ui splendid style, and the 

j same cotud be saw ol the ladies' work, 
i'vrliaps in the declamatory passages the 
choir was at its best, as they were given 
with fervor and spirit. "J he softer por
tion» were sung with deiigntlul ease.

Harold Hamilton sung the part of 
Pilate, and his resonant baritone voice 
was heard to excellent advantage. \ cr
oon Carey appeared 111 the role of the 
.Master, and ms singing in no small 
measure contributed to the success of 
the cantata, lie was in splendid voice 
and sang with an intelligent grasp 01 the 
part allotted to him. Miss t.vrtnale 
•■Mares had but one solo, as did Miss 
Esther llorne, the contralto, but they 
mon* than pleased with tneir eiiorts.

Taken on the whole the cantata was 
a worthy effort ou the part of Mr. Gar- 
ralt, and it speaks well lor his untiring 
el forts to give the musical public some
thing that is worth write listening to. 
May he vontiuuc in his good work.

Preceding the cantata a miscellaneous 
programme was presented. In it was 
introduced Miss Eva Mylott. the Austra
lian contralto. Miss Mylott has lost 
none of the delightful qualities that she 
exhibited on her last visit here. Her 
singing ut "He Was IXspisol," from the 
“Messiah,” was an artistic gem. Mr. 
Vernon Uarey Has U*en doing consistent
ly good work of late, and he did himself 
full justice last evening.

Mr. Garratt’s organ numbers were 
greatly enjoyed. He seems to revel in 
Wagner’s work, and his offerings in
cluded three Wagnerian pieces, all of

Six Cancer Sufferers
Cured at Home

Read Their Own Reports in Brief: “ In 
Ten Days My Cancer Dropped Out. 
Cancer Left in Seven Days. Eight 

Years Afflicted. Cured in a few 
Weeks. Cancer Twenty Years, 

Cured in Twelve Days. Can
cer Removed in fourteen 

Days. Cancer Gone 
in Ten Days.”

U > not what we have done, but what we

I
 car. do. However, the forego.m* should tell 
all u oee who have cancer that our treat
ment does cure.

I have one the finest sanitariums in the 
countxv for thoee who with to come and have 

1 mv personal attention. Ho*»rer. you can 
. ueo vourself just as well a* borne Any 
hank or business firm in Lebanon will tell 

I you we are reliable and successful in cur
ing cancer.

; L*t u*. send you a Mule booklet with many 
’ -cstlmoniaki from cured patieota and others 
j wh > are grateful for what we bave done. 

Perfcaje- you may be personally acquainted
i * pm "out* the ftee coupon below with your 
; nani<* and address and send it to-day and re- 
, reive particulars.____________________________

Jieen giving its concerts. At one time 
it played chiefly to audiences of modest 
size in Boston and Cambridge, but now 
even in New York, opera mad as it nufy 
seem, this quartette always plays to 
crowded houses. It is to l*- hoped that 
it will be greeted in Hamilton by a 
capacity house, which it truly deserve». 
As a special favor. Willem Willeke, the 
famous ’cellist of the quartette, has been 
prevailed upon to play a ’cello solo. Sub
scription lists are at all the music

GOOD FRIDAY CONCERT.
A splendid programme has lieen ar

ranged for the combined band concert I 
in the Armories on Good Friday night. 
The bands will appear at their very l>est. 
The overture chosen by the Kilties' Band j 
is Schubert’s bright and tuneful “Rosa- | 
munde." while the overture to be played ! 
by the Thirteenth Band is one that will j 
lie lieard for the first time in America, j 
“in Memoriam,” by the late Sir Arthur 
Sullivan, is the title, an dit was written \ 
as a meuiroiam to his father, who taught 1 
brass instruments in the famous Kneller j 
Hall School of Music when Bandmaster i 
Robinson was a student at that institu- j

OLD LONDON.
First Methodist School Enjoyed 

Trip There Last Night.

First Methodist Church was filled last 
night on the occasion of the entertain
ment in connection with the eighty-fifth 
anniversary of the Sunday school. The j 
scholars completely filled the gallery and j 
sang the «qieuing song, "We Are Soldiers j 
of the Cross." The first part of the 
programme consisted of numbers by- | 
lm-mbers of the x-huol, and was intro- ( 
d lived by Mr. James Hamilton, super in- i 
tendent, who presided. It was a» fol- j 
lows: Recitation, Margaret Mills; duet, 
Florence McIntosh ami Arthur McIntosh ; 
recitation, Harry Wright; trio, Ellis 
Martin, Fred Rickards and Kerwin Tre- 
leaven; recitation, Pearl Benwell; solo, 
Florence Park; recitation, Marjorie Mc- I 
Ilroy ; duet, Harry Schneider and Harold 
Rolls; »olo, Ruth Gayfer.

This was followed by a most enjoyable 1 
illustrated lecture by Rev. W. B. Cas- j 
well, of Brantford, his subject being "Old 
England." He took the audience on an ! 
ocean trip, showing the boat, the ocean ! 
by day and by night, the arrival in Eng- ; 
land, old I»ndon and its bridges and j 
river by night, the public buildings, 1 
churches, soldiers and notable people, in- j 
eluding the King and Queen and other j 
my ally. The various places were de
scribed in a most interesting way. All 
present, old ami young, enjoyed the lec- 

j turc thoroughly.

rescueTwork.
Entertainment in Gospel Taber

nacle For the Home.

A large audience attended the benefit 
convert given for the Salvation Army 
Rescue Home in Gospel Tabernacle last 
evening. Ei.-sign Miss Ann Prive gave 
an interesting addre.-s on the noble work 
Wing done by the Home. At the pres
ent time £3 babies and 16 girls are Wing 
looked after in the Home in this city. 
Last vear 60 girls were cared for in the 
institution. The Whies are kept there 
until they are five years of age, when 
they are either taken away by their 
raotWrs or provided with footer homes. 
Several excellent musical selections were 
contributed by the l>eague of Mercy. A 
free-will offering of over $20 was tak-n 
up for the Home.

LICENSE REDUCTION CASE.
Judgment was reserved by the Divi

sion Court at Toronto yesterday, on the 
cases of Brewer and Robinson vs. To
ronto. the appeals from Chief Justice 
Meredith’s decision upholding the liquor 
license reduction by-law passed by the 
Citv Council. Shou'd the decision W 
adverse to them Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. 
A. M. Lewis, of this city, counsel for ap
pellants, intend to apply on Tuesday-for 
leave to appeal. It is stated that an at
tempt will W made to have the by-law 
declared invalid ou the ground of the 
annexation of East Toronto.

GEO. STONE,
Who will appear as the Scarecrow in “The Wizard of Oz” at the Grand 

Good Friday afternoon and evening.

FREE CANCER COUPON
II you suffer from cancer in any form. 

6imt«lv fill In your name and addr-w 
on dolled lines below and mail to-day 
to Dr. Curry Cancer Cure Co.. Curry San
itarium. Lebanon. Ohio. You will be sur- 
prtesd how easily you can cure yourself 
at home without risk or danger.

CM) ....................................
If you prefer not to address the Cancer 

rctnpaav itself, you may rear* the doc
tor privately lust as well by addreastag 
bis private eecrekary. E- W. Ramsey. Box 
ties. Lebanon. Ob If*

BACHELOR MAIDS’ REUNION.
The Bachelor Mauds’ reunion, given un

der «-he auspices of the Girls’ (Tub «d the 
Er-7 a - Sunday school, was held on 
Mondav evening in the school room. The 
pla«s* was completely filled, ami niuny 
ha.i to stand. A nice sum was realized 
L« W given to charity. There was a 
fine cast- of characters, composed of 
young ladies, as also those to represent 
th“ ladies transformed into bachelor 
maids. The wongs included: Class an
them. ‘•finie Bnienuia”; “I’ve Nae a 
Kiddie But Ane,” "Crutskeen I-awn,” 
and “O Canada,” Geo. Me Isaac assisted 
the voting ladies, and all performed their 
parts well. Mnch credit is due Miss 

« Aggie Thompson, the President, who

I was at the close persented with a beau
tiful bouquet of flower».

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
In honor of their son. Daniel L-, who 

has just attained his majority, a birth- 
dar party and dance was given by Mr. 
and Mrs" D. CVtrroll at their residence. 
29 Mill street. A large number of friends 
were present, both from the city and 
outside, some !*eing from lamdon. Brant
ford ami Toronto. After a very enjoy
able evening the guests dispersed in the 
early hour* of the morning.

I The Right House I
JUWUJOMIE FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACtf* |

To-morrow brimful of Easter 
opportunities in women’s suits

A MONG all the scores of Suits ready here to fall into 
the Easter procession, certain remarkable new com

ers fairly cry out for mention. And every Right House 
Suit, no matter what the price, offers you distinction in 
style as well as superiority in value. Choose to-morrow and 
share these Easter opportunities.
Wonders of value—Suits $15 each

Plain rich Venetian Ploth anti Satiny Shadow Striped 
Sedans—two of this season’s most fashionable weaves. 
Beautiful new Spring shades of taupe, olive, brown, navy or 
black. Jackets and skirts effectively touched off with "but
tons and satin loops. Semi-fitting walking length coat. 11 

j gored panel front skirts. The best value ever ClC Art 
I offered in Canada at........................................ yWiUU
Beauties at $20—But come quickly

('«at in the popular walking length, with stole collar and silk but
tons to trim. Front is in tin* new “cross-over” one-lmtton style. Full 
flare skirt with buttons and straps to trim. Materials are "fine, all- 
wool Venetian cloths in black and new shades of olive and navy. 
Very smart and stylish in fi’. and swing. Faster price ...

Rich broadcloth suits for Easter $25
Navy, black or green, rich, silky, all-wool broadcloths, button and 

i Ottoman silk trimmed, semi-fit ting, walking length coats. The smart 
gored skirt is trimmed to match. A verv handsome and ele- dJUf 
gant suit for Easter. Special sab* price, "only..............................

Other elegant tailored suits
$16.50, $18.50, $30, $35, $50 to $60

THOMAS C. WATKINS

Easter goods for men $ boys
Distinguished gloves, neckwear, shirts, vests, hose

EXCLUSIVE sorts—sorts of quality—men and hoys who 
like the newest styles and like to make their money 

get them the greatest possible value, always buy their Fur
nishings at the Right House. This season’s stock are 
splendidly assorted and include every smart new style that 
any man could wish for. Values are splendid, too.

Men’s Easter gloves Fine Easter necHwear
A correctly gloved hand always | phom, fvom the mnsl l)Pautifit1

! work and tucking, lucked and lave insertion. I rimmed hacks. I’ret- 
' til y trimmed sleeves and collar. All sizes. Very da in- A/T
' ty $3.50 styles. Special Easter sale price........................... «gA* / J

New $4.50 white blouses at $2.50

denote.*- a carefully ami 
groomed man. The liest sorts and 
most stylish sorts are here ready

! Dent’s English Dogskin at $1.00 
| “Harvard” Tan Cape Leather

at $1.00.
1 Dent’s Chamois, grey or cream, 

at $1.00.
“Dorset,” grey or tan Cape at 

*1.50.
• “Gaulois," grey or tan Suede, 

at $1.50.
“Regence,” a frock coat Glove, 

at’ $1.50.
Chevrette, washable, tan, at $2

Easter shirts are ready
i Here are gems of good value at 

$1.00. $1.25. *1.50. Faultless style: 
perfectly tailored : newest patterns 
and colorings. ('«Kit or regular 
styles. Distinguished sorts.

I Ties the world has to offer. Here 
| are non-crush-able rich qualities of 
j silk in an array of plain colors and 

exquisite patterns that is not 
! approached anywhere else. Your 

Easter tie is among them in just 
your style and the shade- you 

| would like. All the smart new 
pattern and color ideas approved 

' by New York and Ixmdon's smart 
dressers are among them.

50c, 75c, $1.00 
Easter hosiery for yon

Fancy new striped Lisle Thread 
Half Hose; -ilk embroidered sort»

1 and fine cashmere. A splendidly 
1 complete assortment of staple and 
' smart sorts. 25c. 50c, 75c.

THOMAS C. WATKINS

New blouses : Remarkable sal e
The dainty pretty sorts that every woman wants

THE Blouse Sale of the season will he held here to-mor
row ami Saturday. Hundreds of crisp, fresh, new 

Easter Blouses will go marching out—we say Easter Blouses 
because the woman without a dressy waist for that occasion 
would hardly have heart left to enjoy her Easter bonnet. 
But, as a matter of fact, Blouses like these are the thing 
for any day in the year. Over a thousand blouses in these 
four joyous Easter lots.
Dainty $3.50 white Persian lawn blouses $1.95

A bewitching Easter style, and a womlcrful saving. We secured
them of a high class manufacturer v 
money, lb* got the money, and we « 
which is yours. Solid embroidered 
work and tucking. Tucked and lav

tin. Bio
f in need of 
at a big saving, 
itches of eyelet 

turned backs. I'

Nice quality White Persian Lawn; -onto have embroidered fronts; 
others have embroidery insertion panels to yoke depth and fine Val
enciennes to fini-h. Backs at e trimmed with lace and embroidery in
sertions and ttickings. Full length new sleeve trimmed to match. 
These Blouses are regular $3.50 to $4.50 values, but 
mg to a fort un te special purchase we can sell them...... .. . $2.50

Dainty white b'.ouses at $1.00 each
Made of fine white lawns, with open backs or fronts. Some 

have solid embroider d fronts. Other- have embroidery and lace trini- 
m«*«l fronts. Long, lace trimmed and tm keil Mousquetaire sleeves. 
Four pretty styles to choose among. The greatest «S'! AA 
value ever offered in Canada at..................................................

New net blouses at $S: Beauties
*• **’ - x ■ ’ * - ...... - fashionableExquisite new Net Blouses for Faster wear. Tli 

ecru shade and beautifully trimmed front and back with Guipure in
sertion-. Narrow lace pleating*. Oriental braids and touches of color 

with braiding. Full length sleeves prettily
•y special value for Easter at........................

THOMAS C. WATKINS

to harmonize 
trimmed. V* $5.00

A wonderful glove value—$1.25
Perrin's famous make : Canada's best value

WONDERFUL Glove luck! We purchased them spec
ially from that famous maker of reliable Gloves— 

Perrin. And here they are—ever 800 pairs—just in time 
for your Easter wear.

Examine them for yourself and you will see that the 
kidskin is extraordinarily good, soft, pliable and of good- 
wearing quality. Fingers lit perfectly; wrist length with 
two dome fasteners: oversewn seams. Black, white and 
every fashionable shade to match the new Easter gown. 
Faultless in style and lit. A special purchase on which we 
shaved our own profits close to sell them tfjl Off 
at.........................................................................
$1.25 Cepe gloves 89c $1.50 Cape gloves 98c

A great special purchase direct from England’s best 
maker. Smart street and walking styles in assorted tan 
shades. Good pliable, soft quality of selected English Cape. 
One or two dome fasteners.

Dent's chamois gloves: Very fashionable
Fa-hiomthb*. washable Chamois Glove-, in white or natural -hades, 

chic, smart stvies in wri-t and longer length*. 75c. *1.00, *1.25 to *1.75.

$2.50 long gloves at $1.75 : A bargain
12 button length Mousquetaire style, with 3-dome fasteners, spe 

riallv selected quality of soft, good-wearing kid. I»la« k. white, tan, 
brown or nnvv. regularly $2.50. Easter sale pri. e only $1.75.

---------------------- ^-----------THOMAS C. WATKINS-----------------------------------“

An Easter millinery sensation
$9.00 trimmed hats for $6.50 $11.50 trimmed hats for $8.50

1IKSK two offers will create a sensation to-morrow | 
A and Saturday. The Hats are beautiful—so wonder
fully lovely and artistic that one could almost pick out |
blindfold a hat certain to lx* l>-coming. Wo trimmed them t<> -«‘il («>• 
Easter at $0 and $11.50. M«»-t of them you would think worth $12 
to $15. But for the last two days of thi-" great La-ter -ale you nuiy 
«•boot** at $6.50 or $$.50. 

THOMAS C. WATKINS %ta*T
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TORONTO MARKETS

FARMERS’ MARKET.
The receipts of grain to-day were 

small, with prices generally unchanged. 
No wheat is offered. Fall is worth $1.08 
to $1.10. Barley quiet, with sales of 
100 bushels at 59 to 00c. Oats un
changed, 300 bushels selling at 49 to 
50c.

Hay in limited supply, with prices un
changed. Half a dozen loads sold at 
$12 to $13 a ton for No. 1. Straw dull 
at $12 to $12.50 a ton.

Dressed hogs are firm at $0.40 to 
$9.50 for heavy, and at $9.00 to $9.85 for

Wheat, fall, bushel .. ...$ 1 08 $ 1 10
Do.,"goose, bushel . . . . 1 03 1 !U

Oats, bushel.................. ,. u 49 50
Barley, bushel................,. 0 60 0 62
Rve, bushel................... . 0 0 73
Peas, bushel................... . o 94 0 95
Buckwheat, bushel ... . . u 63 b 65
Hay, per ton............. . 12 IH) 13 (H)

Do., No. 2.................. . s 00 10 (X)
Straw, per ton............ . 12 IH) 12 50
Dressed hogs ............. . 9 40 9 85
Butter, choice, daily ... . u 0

Do., inferior............. . o 18 20
Eggs, new laid ........... .. 0
Chickens, dressed, lh. .... (• 17 21
Foxtl, lb. ..................... 13 14
Turkeys, lb..................... it 0 26
Celery, per dozen ... . 40 0 00
Potatoes, bag............ , 80 o
Onions, l*ag ............... ... 1 1 35
Apples, barrel ............. . 3 ..n

10
00

Beei. hindquiirter> ... ... 8 00
Do., forequarter- ... . 6 50
Do., choice, carcase ,
Do., medium, carcase 00

Mutton, per cxvt. .. 10 00
Yc*1, prime, per cxvt. . .. 10 II 50
Lamb, per cvvt............... . 13 IH) 14 • )0

LIVE SITU K.
The railways reported receipt 

stock at the city market as being 55 ear 
loads, consisting of 823 cattle, 1.174 hogs, I 
171 sheep. 264 calves and 2 horses.

There were very few choice lots of I 
butchers and export cattle.

Trade. lik<* it was on Monday, very 
alow, with a light delivery of cattle, but ! 
plenty.to supply the demand.

Prices were practically unchanged in I 
all classes of live stoek.

Exporters- There were very few good i 
export, steers on sale, and prices were ' 
the same as on Monday for the same | 
quality. There was one lot of four ex
port steers sold at $5.60, while there was j 
one load at the •lunctiou on Monday that 
brought that price. Bulls sold at $4.25 
to $5.

Butchers Trade in butchers' cattle 
was very slow, the best on the market 
selling at $5 to $5.25; medium. $4.75 to 
$5; common, 84 to $4.50; cows, $3.51) to 
$4.30; and two export cows sold at $1.75.

Milkers and Springers- Trade in milk
ers and springers is not nearly as strong, 
and prices are from $5 to $10 per head 
lower as a rule. There is one thing to 
be said and that is that the quality was 
not as good as usual. Prices ranged from 
$30 to $55 each. The hulk of the best 
cows would average around $40 each.

Veal Calves—Receipts were fairly lib
eral. but few of choice quality are com
ing. Prices are quoted at $3 to $7 per

Sheep and Lambs- Export ewes. $4.50 
to $5 per cvvt., with a few light butchers 
sheep quoted at $5.25 to $5.50: yearling 
lambs, grain fed. $7 to $7.75: common 
lambs. $5 to $6 per ewt.; spring lambs, 
$5 to $8 each.

Hogs—Receipts light, prices unchanged. 
Mr. Harris quoted selects $7.15. fed and 
watered, and $0.90 f. o. h. cars at coun
try points.

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. $4.80 per ewt.. in bar- 
reds. and No. 1 golden. $4.40 per ewt.. in 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 5c less. In i00-lb. bags 
prices are 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.

London cables for cattle are steady, 
at 13 3-4 to 14 3-4c per lb. for Canadian

Rochester—500 at 19 \-2/ 500 at 19, I 
1,000 at 19, 500 at 1R, 1,000 at 18. 500 at 
IS, 500 at lri, 500 at 18; tikiyers sixty 
days, 500 at 20.

Silver Leaf—600 at 13 1-2, 100 at 13. 
Silver Queen—500 at 49.
Temiskaming—500 at 1.51 3-4. 300 at 

1.51 1-2. KM) at 1.51 1 2, 1000 at 1.51, 500 
at 1.51 1-2, KM) at 1.52. 500 at 1.51 14, 
KM) at 1.51. 100 at 1.50 3 4, 500 at 1.50 3-4, 
KM) at 1.51. KM) at 1.48 3-4, 100 at
1.50 3 4. 300 at 1.50. 100 at 1.48 3 4. 100 
at 1.48 12. KM) at 1.48. 1000 at 1.48. 1000 
at 1.49, 1000 at 1.49. 500 at 1.481-2, 200 
at 1A0, 1000 at 1.51 12, lOtM) at 1.50. 
10(H) at 1.47 1-2, 1000 at 1.47 1-2, 200(1 at 
1.47 12, KM) at 1.47 1-2, 100 at 1.49, 500 
at 1.48. 5Q0 at 1.48.

Trethcwey- 200 at 1.48, 1000 at 1.48, 
100 at 1.49. KM) at 1.48.

Watts—100 at 30.
Tuesday Afternoon Sales. 

Amalgamated—2000 at 13 12. 300 nt 
13 12.

Reaver Consolidated—500 at 11 1-4.
La Rose—-50 at 0.80. 15 at 6.83.
(Misse—500 at 53, 10O at 53, 1000 at 

53. 1000 at 53, 1000 at 53.
Silver Leaf ltlO nt 13. 500 at 13, 1000 

at 13, 200 at 13.
Temiskaming—1000 »t 1.48. 300 at 

1.48. 7x100 nt 1.48. 500 at 1.47 12, 100 
at 1.47 1-2. 500 at 1.47. 2'MMt at 1.47 1 t. 
500 at 1.47 1 4. 300 at 1.48. 200 at 1.47 12. 
KMM) nt I 47. KM) at 1.47, lot) at 1.46 3-4, 
SIM) at 147 12. 5(H) at 147, M0 at 
1.47 14. 100 at 1.473 4. 5(H) at 1.463-4, 
500 nt 1.463 4, 1000 at 1.463 8. 1000 at 
1.46. 100 at 1.48 I 4, 500 at 1.46, 1(H) at 
1.46 12.

Cobalt Central 200 at 4c.
(.iffind 200 at 21. 200 at 19 12.
Suva Scotia IIMMI at 54. I0(MI nt 53, 

75 at 56. 200 at 54. 50(1 at 53 12.
t it y of Cobalt.- new 200 at 65, 40) nt 

64. »iMi at. 04. 500 nt 64. (MM) at 04. 200

l*vter»on Lake—200 at 28. 500 
27 5 4. 500 at 27 3 4. l(HH) at 27 I 2. 200 
at 27 3 1.

( ireen-Meehan - 500 at 13.
( ohalt Uikc 100 at I*.
Mi Kinlej Dat Sa vagi 100 at 1.01 
Little Xipi* sing KH) at 13 3-4 

33 3-4. 1000 at 33.
TORONTO EXCHANGE

Tuesday Morning .Sales.
(Misse -500 at 53 1-2.
Temiskaming- 5(H) nt 1.51. 500 at 1.51. 

500 at 1.10. 500 at 1.48. 1000 at 1.49 1 2. 
2500 <>ixty days) at 1.56. 500 at 1.49 I 2. 
50 (sixty days) at L56, 500 at 1.47 I 2,
100 at 1.48.

Trethcwey loo at 1.55.
Little Nipissing -200 at 35. Kmo at 

34. lOOO at 3(1.
"McKinley- 100 nt 90.
Beaver -100 at 11, 3(H) at 12.
Peterson 2000 at 2S.
( ohalt Lake loo at IS I 2.
( it.y of ( <ilwlt. \«i. 500 at 66. 5o0 at

66. IO00 nt 65.
Silver Queen 25 at 46 1-2.
Rochester -4000 (sixty days) at 21. 

1000 at 10 1 2. 1000 at 19. 500 at 19. 10 
at 17. 500 at 18 1-2, 500 at 18 1 2.

Cobalt Lak«- -5(H) at 18 3-4, 500 at 19, 
500 a I 18 1 2.

(Misse -1(H) at 53.
Grcen-Mcelian 300 at II. 400 nf II.

Peterson Lake 1000 at 28 1 2. 
Chamber* 200 at 81.
City of Cobalt- 200 at 05.
Little Nipissing 100 at 34. 
Temiskaming 500 at 1.46 . 500 at 1.46- 

1-8, 500 at 1.40.
Tuesday Afternoon Sales. 

Rochester 300 at 18 1-2. 1000 at 18. 
Cobalt Lake -.500 at IS 5 4. 500 at 19. 

500 at IS 1-2.
Otinse 100 at 53.
Green Meehan 300 at 14. 400 at II. 

200 at 14.
Peterson Lake- 10o0 at 2812. 
Chambers—-2(H) at 81.
City of Cobalt 200 at 65.
Little Nipissing KMI at 34. 
Temiskaming -500 at 1.16. 500 at 1.4(1- 

1 S. 500 Oat 1.46.
NOTES.

I There was less activity on t'te 
j boards yesterday and prices w-iv 

ular. most issues sell ling off two or 
I three points. Temiskaming was, as us
inai. the most heavily dealt in and the 
I stock receded t«> 1.46, a drop of five

NEW YORK STOCKS

Reported by A. i\. ( arpenter & ( o.. 102
King street cast:
RAILROADS.

Close. |
Atchison.............. .. *. 107.7 107.3
At*, ( .-ast . ... .. .. 122.4 122.4
Brooklyn ... . 76.3
Balt. A* ( ihici .. .. ..X 112.5 112.1
Can. Pacific .. . .... 176.2 176.1
("lies. & Ohio .. . .......... 72.1 72.3
Col. Southern .. .......... 62.6 63
Del. 4 Hudson .. ........ 179.2 180.2
Erie..................... .......... 20.2 29.1
Erie Firsts.......... ........ 45.7 45.5
<-rt. Nor. Prof. .. .... 146.5 146.3
(•rt. West. .......... 5.1 4.7
Ills. ("entrai .......... 146.7 146.2
Louisville & N. .... 135 134.fi 1
M. K. 4 T. .. . .......... 41.6 41.4 1
Nor. Pacific*.. . ... 14li.fi 146.5 ;
X. Y. C................... ........ •. 13(T.l 130.2 1
Norfolk 4 W. .. .......... 91 91 j

.... 134.4 134.3
.......... 13(4.5 137.5

Rock I-lan.l .. . 24.fi

Southern Bv. .. . .. ! ! 2(4.2 26.2
St. Paul ..*........ .......... 150.4 1.10.1

. ... 33.fi 33.6
Third Are . . . .... 29 29

1 n ion Pacific .. .. .. 187.6 188.1 I
Wabash.............. .... 18.5 18.5 |

INDVxSTR! Al,s.
Antal. ( opper .. ........ 7(4.2 76.2 1
Anaconda Cop. s> .. .. 44.6 44.6
Am. Car Fdy .. .......... 49.6 49.4
Am. Loco .......... 55.3 55.3 I
\ni. Smelter •• ........... 89.7 89.5

Col. Fuel............. .......... 36.4 37.4
Distillers.............. ........... 35.7

1 < on. Ga- .. ........... 137.4 137-4
| Lead .................... .......... 84.6 84.4
! West. Vnion .. ........... 67 67.1
! Rep. ts^«.| .. ..
! s"K»r ............... ........... 132.5 132.2

Slusa Shef .. .. . . .. 73.2
1 . S. Si cel .. . ........... 50.3 50.1
1". S. Steel pref . ............ 113.7 113.4

.......... 44.6 45.7
Ain. ( nt. Oil .. .......... 5.3 53.4

front, of shoes and chunks of steel which 
have gone through the roof of the pier 
and have landed with a thump on the 
desks in the. line’s office; but these tales 
the officers of the line say are exag
gerated. Nothing, they say, ever realty 
came through the roof; the roof is too 
strong. In fact, the men always about 
the pier do not sec anything to talk 
about in the intermittent showers of 
steel and merchandise, and laughed at 
the idea that any move might be made 
to put an end to the nuisance.

"Oh. we’re used to that,” they say.
A favorite place fur throwing away 

anything from a newspaper to a human 
life is a great bridge!

SAID HeTtORE 
SUMMONS UP.

(Continued from Page 1.)

room. Green said he had certain place 
where he got garbage, and to-ik it home 
to fatten his pigs. Vie saw Brown tak
ing swill from a place he, the complain
ant, had been told to take it. lirowu 
was defended by W. M. McUlemont, who 
called him to ‘the stand. He said a 
stranger told him he could have the 
stuff, a-ml that as soon as Green told 
him he had no right to it he put it back.

A witness was called who said the de
fendant had always borne a good char
acter, in the neighborhood where he
lived, aiul no person would think of him 
committing such a crime as stealing gnr-

Magistrate .Telfs Ixnind Brown over in 
the -um of $50 to leave Green’s garbage 
alone. Brown also has to pay Croxxm 
Counsel's fees.

Thomas Fred, 23 Kent street, charged 
with robbing Harry Holden on the kings 
highway yesterday afternoon, obtained 
,i remand until to morrow. In the mea-n-

to be tried bv the Magistrate- Free! 
was arrested by Constable Gibbs at 1 •« 
yesterday, in an alley near \ me unit 
XlflcWah‘streets. Holden was also locked 

charge of drunkenness, and to»Pinsure his presence ; , < t own w itin

was remanded till to-'
hi. I

possession n match box and a 1 
lunging to Holden.

Thomas Street, Vinemotmt. 
charged yesterday morning b\ 
Irate .1.1 is on a charge "f dnm

als«

• ih.

SPORTING NEWS
(Continued from Page 9.)

at. that everything in connection with 
the New York race was honest.

The men behind every runner In the 
race bet on their representative.

Would they do that if there was any
thing crooked?

I would not care if every man in a 
similar race was lu Powers’ string. 1 
would bet—if t were going to— with 
confidence that the men were all out

If there is anything framed up it will 
be without Powers’ cognizance, but 
woe betide the man who does it if Pow
ers finds him out. Powers is a bad cn-

If I could have pointed my finger at 
a creekcd move in the whole deal I 
would not have spared Powers. P. T. 
Powers and 1 are not overly friendly. 
I would bump him if I could got any
thing on him. I am in wrong with 
Powers, but no matter what my per
sonal feeling is 1 believe in giving a 
man justice.

$1. Yves was the man Powers wanted 
to win that Marathon, and he did win, 
but he won on the square, and the time 
proves it.

So does the performance of the other 
runners in the race. They did all they 
were expected to do, but the French
man .lid better.

Marathon racing has not gone far en
ough for the “cooking” to start, and 
when it does come to that lop notch* 
ers like those six will not be concern
ed.
THE LATIN MARATHON.

SUN FIRE
* The oldest Insurance Office in the world
gy FOUNDED A.D. 1710 BI-CENTENARY 1910 /

Home Office $ London, England ,

Canadian Branch, Sun Building, Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Manager-
"ir,u,. Cochrane. ' E. M. Faulknor, Jno. .rvey,

R. A. Milne. T. H. P. Carpenter (Hamilton Agents.)

gross receipts from the Marathon Derby 
at the Polo Grounds on Saturday were 
$38,000.

It appears that the New Y«%k Eye
ball Club assumed all risks and guaran
teed $15,000 for expenses, which includ
ed the $10,000 purse. It was understood 
that expenses in excess of this amount 
were to be shared by the Messrs. Pow
ers and Pollock. ___j__ ___ _
the liiatfc-li; also that the net receipts <Ur îor siesPitausT” aua "Teuaer Tor Kail

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
'EXTIERS FOR STEEL RAILS AND 

PAdTEXlMiS.
wi-o siimi’v monmte.l ’ S1:ALEU teadvvs “d4re>sed to the under- 
\\no bl.nl)‘-' pi°mote.l Q 6i*;.e.l, and u.a,kel ou tnv v.uvetope

, " lor steel Haas uua "Teuaer lor Kail
were to be divided on a 50 per cent. ] ca-teiHags, reain-, .tvviy; will be ro-.vtved at 
basis Ill till- xvnv it <ii,1 tl.n : ,lle olIlve cf ln* * vinmLisionere of the Traus-, 111 "n> . ;U UlC tlUu , coutiLeiital Railway. (Rui.va. until twelve
end promoters divided about $23,000 o elo< k noon ot tnv i:;th u.,y ot" April, 1909, lor 
equally. i ,lVO thousand one hunured and fitty-four
A* itvi IV M in iTUi.v ' *n> s ;o,i' v{ 1,18-pound tSOlb.) a;eelA RELAX MAKAfHON. talk, (open bt-a.-tb or bc.-senny, at the cp-

Pittaburir Pa April 7—Albert C ,iu,‘ OI tne Ucaimûisioiu.-s), and the neces- x- , , .*?»’ , J 1 " r * . eD 1 1 , -urv laitvuinx-'. In stru t accordance with theXash, of Philadelphia, an Inman better specifications ot the Commissioners, (or de- 
known as Black Hawk, and Percy Small- ilVerv al Wei h'urt William by the îûih da/ 

;,f c""roy, '.to-night dvtvat. ; , be „„d. on ,be form, .up-
Ctl lilt Sweeney and William Sehoeller. ! piled by the Omniisslone.-». which, as well

as tht -. pocttltatioud, may be obtained oa 
application to Hugh. D. Lumsdea, Chte( En- 
glntei. Ottawa, Ont.

Tenders mu»: be made on the forma sup- 
by at: the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed. and bv accompanied by an accepted 
Cheque on a chartered bank of the Dominion 
of Canada, payable to the Commissioners ot 

Transcontinental Railway, for a sum

boo alone. This nvg

DROPPED FROM THE BRIDGE.

Continuous Shower of Miscellaneous 
Articles on Clvde Line Pier.

Saturday is cleaning up day on Hie 
mut of the particular Clyde line pier 
which is immediately under the Man
hattan «-nd of "the Brooklyn bridge. The 
-hips which tie up at that pi«'i\ like other 

lips, have a sort of perpetual cleaning

tin- 1< 
Hi

pen to lieing drunk l«»t night. ( °»- 
„l ,1,1.. tern). nnr nf tbr new ..ffieo,.. 
arrested him. “YoiVre fiiwil t1"" 
morning.” raid Magistrate .lelf-.

George Jaiwxttos, 80 John street south, 
is a hoi -roasted-double-jointed peanut 
seller for a large Greek concern in the 
city. .lohu Malos is also a vendor of I he 
moilkev food. but lie does not work fox 
mix f-impuiix. Me charged .lam tins 
wit,li assault ing him <m Monday. X\ . M. 
Md I cm ont appeared for Janettos, and 
1". II. Cverav for Main-. .

Mali>s said lie was standing at Gain 
a rim* and King streets on Monday after- 
noon, when Janettos came along with hi- 
little carl and wanted to stand where, 

the ' Malos w as. \\ it tie-- refusedt lii«’li «•ontimies through all the ' Malos was. Witness refused to mov 
wlietlicv ni -va or in port, but j and Jiincttos charged with his cart an t 

n ]K>rt the iluties of the deck hands ! lût Malos. knm-kiug him and his wagon 
tnd all because of ; out of the road. Malos said Janettos 

j threatened to make a mess out of him 
if he would not get away.

Mr. Ira Green, undertaker, xva* railed.

i* more arduou-.

• a -nhjei t worthy
I «-h.ilogv just what is t he 

crossing a. great livid;

serious psv- 
ental effect.

mining 
• irreg

I points from the previous dav................
steer»,,dTM«ed_wriglit: nfriperator beef , Ih1. xij.i—ina ...1.1 ,u
is quoted at 10 to 10 l-4e per 11>.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat— April $1.18 3-4 bid. July 

$1.20 5-8 bid. May $1.19 1-4 sellers.
Oats—April 42 5-8e bid. May 43 5-8c j 

bid.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Sugar— Raw steady, fair refining,' 
3.48 l-2c; centrifugal. 96 test. 3.8!) l-2e; : 
molasses sugar. 3.25 l-2c; refined steady.

COBALT MINING STOCKS

i a- compared with 10.75. the price 
last previous sale. There was a 

! movement in (Hisse and McKinley 
j former selling around 53 and tin*

STANDARD EXCANGE.
Tuesday Morning Sales.

Amalgamated—1,000 at 12 1-2. 500 at. 
12 1-2, 1.000 at 12 1-2. 500 at 13 3-4, 500 
at 12, 1,000 at 12 1-2, 1,000 at 12 1-2.

Beaver Consolidated—5,000 at 11 1-8, 
100 at 11 1-2 500 at 11 1-4, 500 at 11 l-i. 
500 at 111-4, 500 at 11 1-4, 500 at 11 1-4, 
900 at 11 1-4.

Cobalt Central—500 at 40, 300 ot " 40
Cobalt Lake—1,000 at 18 1-2.
City of Cobalt, new—300 at UU, 100 at 

67, 500 at 66.
Crown Reserve—500 at 2.81, 100 at 2.- 

80. 300 at 2.82, 200 at 2.82, 50 at 2.82.
Foster—100 at 35.
Green-Mcehan—300 at 12, 100 at 12- 

1-2, 500 at 14.
Gifford—1,000 at 21.
La Rose—100 at 6.82, 100 at 6.80, 100 

at 6.85, 100 at 6.85, 100 at 6.85.
Little Nipissing—1,000 at 34 1-4, 500 

at 34 3-4, 1,500 at 35, 1,000 at 34 1-2, 500 
at 34 1-2, 200 at 34 1-4, 500 at 34, 500 at 
34.

McKinley Dar. Savage—10 at 1.00, 200

touching 1.01. at which it closed strong. 
Silver Queen was in some demand and 
sold a point higher nt 49.

The Standard Exchange will he 
closed front to-morrow afternoon until 
Tuesday morning.

The stock of the Pontiac Mining 
Company lias been added to the unlisted 
department of the Toronto Stock Ex
change. The authorized capital is SL
OOP.000. of which $300.000 were placed in 
the treasure.

PRICE OF SILVER.
Bar silver in London, 23 3-Stl oz.
Bar silver in New York, 50 3 4c oz.
Mexican dollars. 44c.

thousand® of |K*nplo suddenly 
l,o xvhdi to throw themselves away. 
Newspapers, magazines, sticks, umbrel
las. hats, handkerchiefs, shopping bags, 
hatpins and hairpins, anything ami 
everything in the Line of petty trinkets 
nr tli«- les- necessary article® of wearing 
apparel fall from the big bridge in a 
stream mon- or less constant in volume 
but in nlway- Wwildering variety.

The greater part of Hi 
modern «ivilizatioii falls

Brooklyn -Imre, hut the pier of the 
l lydv line from which start the Phlladel j 
phia -hip- i- a sevaphug which receives | 
euiisiderahly mure than its share of the 
abandoned miscellany.

It is a matter of record that one deck- | 
hand on (lie first legal di 
lints hist spring picked up exactly twelv, 
brand n< \v head coverings of x arying j P'bltv. 
shapes and qualities, not one of which] 

j fitted him. It is equally a matter of j 
• ! roctfnl tlii- time, of police "record at that, j 

that a Bud «very so often a tiny lmhv, 
whose life lias Wen snuffed out at birth, 
or if not then by the dizzy fall from 
Hie bridge above, swathed in many I 
tliii kue-s - of -haw! or blanket <>r other ' 

into the slip to lx* fished i 
utchmen. or mure cruelly | 
i«* heavy planking of the !
•k of a ship.

worry to the police but 
for sympathy are the ,

which causes hut wli-l* hr was announcing tn1l'e 
! court, that lie knew nothing of the fight 
another nmn walked no from the back 
benches. "My name is Green.” he sai l, 

j "I guess it's you we want.’’ said Mr.
j 'Given took the stand and started to 
| tell about the garbage ease already n- 
I (erred to. and was lms1.le<l off the stand.

The defendant took the stand and 
I denied the asisnult. IK* said lie wanted 

discard ..f a j Main- t«. stand beside him and they 
to I he river could both make money, 
fa I Is on the ! Magistrate .loi fa ilisiiiis>‘"'l tbs rate nnd

.. l-'rii.l the Greeks had an idea they bad

A Long Fall.
Jones—Where are you going?

loth, tuml 
out by pier w 
still strikes tl

Causing less 
still a matter 
many dug- and the few cats, the latter ! 
lisuallx in baskets, which arc thrown or 
which fall from the bridge to the same j 

j slip or pier. In many cases dogs which j 
tumbled -o many feet have struck the j 

| water ju-t off tin* pier. and. bewildered | 
land frightened, but not seriously hurt, j 
: have been lifted ashore by a kind- i 
: hearted waterman and taken home to 
! I(écorne playmates for the same water- 
* man's children.

In the conduct and maintenance of a j 
great bridge then* is much repairing to 
W done: workmen an* constantly re-j 
newing this part a ml that, and inserting i 
rivets to replace those which have be
come broken or weakened by us*. Sol 
among the contributions to the store of j 
the line is an assortment <>f those same 
rivets, <tf large and small pieces of bridge 
w<n*k. and finally -and this 1ms to do 
not with the bridge proper but with the 
cars which cross it the shoes from 
these cars, chunky pieces of metal which 
like the rivets have a fondness for fall
ing in a state of intense heat which 
keeps the pier watchman on guard lest 
those hot metals set something afire.

A shower of metal of this sort seem» 
like rather an unpleasant thing, but the 
company lias had its pier in the same 
location for so many years that its 
employees have liecnmn accustomed to it 
nixl are inclined to think it a joke.

“They never hit anybody yet.*’ the men 
say in explanation of their lack of fear, 
“and most of ti- have had so much prac
tice in getting out of the way that we’re 
ton quick for any blanked piece of steel 
that ever fell from a bridge.”

Now and then a spike falls point down
ward and sticks upright in the roof of

The New York Sun has the following 
editorial :

Uur sentiments the most distinguished 
to .Monsieur St. Yyes, who has shown 
that the race is pot always to the long- 
legged. He doesn't “look like a runner.”
So iiave innocent and clumsy nags been 
known to show their heels to favorites 
and beggar the “talent.” SiWjf-legged, 
square-built, with lungs and liriirt equal 
t«- tremendous drafts, he can “stay” as 
xvell as spurt.

Monsieur M. Yves and <ign«»r Doran- 
do Pietri, second in these great li-t-. are 
also welcome in their triumph to those 
of us who are sceptic»! or weary of the 
everlasting patter aliuut “race” in its 
ethnological w*n-e or nonsense. Ameri
ca ne, however descended, and English. 
Irish an«t Scotch, more or le— English- 
speaking men, have been supposed to 
Ik*»»- the palm in athletic*, llie only le
gitimate successors in their way of the 
Hellenes. Still wo remember hearing of 
some Belgian oarsmen not long ago, and* 
here a Frenchman and an Italian of that 
“decadent” Lutin race- -iv»t that “Latin 
race"' is not an expression essentially 
charged with theory and sawdust- -lvro 
t\v,o “Latins'" haw more speed than the 
heroes of the lords and monopolists of 
athletic glorv. Naturally winning a 
match or two doesn't justify high hypo
theses of the “rehabilitation” <>l the 
"Uitin race.” hut it i> n relief to sec the 
monot.«mous glory of the English-speak
ing athletes interrupted' for a moment; 
and if nn ineh of fact were required tor 
a mile of hypothesis there might l>e ;x 
good deal less positveness in the arguera 
alunit "rare" ethnological.

So we hope it is neither unpatriotic 
nor unsympathetic to salute the “l<at-in 
victors, though "'«* must condole with 
Longboat, for he belongs to an old Am
erican family. By the way, what has be
come of the legs of the Mexican Indian-1* • 
We have long loved that story of the 
Aztec or some kind of "tec” runner* 
who u--.1 t«i -tart with fi*h the day it 
w i«.< va light- and go from ^ era ( ruz to 
tin- capita! 250 miles or so, wasn’t it 7 - 
-.i that Monteguina or somebody liaxl 
li-li for break fast the next day. If the 
r.'-d-Indian fail-, bring on the brown.

The ‘■Latins” must not be too proud 
of their latest laurels. Indeed, if omiu- 
ent world statesmen like Mr. Kipling 
are right, t.s. great devotion to athle
tics is a cause of “decadence." If Eng
land i- to fall, why - On account of mud- | 

licet was 1 died oafs So the* Latins who arc “de
cadent” if they don’t excel in athletics j 
are “decadent” if they do.
glad longboat beaten.

Buffalo Times: The Indian. Tom j 
Longboat, made a miserable showing j 

* of loyal
paid their lare to New j 

| York in order to la* abb* to see him run j 
and bet their money on him. He -eerna j 
to be about all in, and until he shows ; 

f Vetter form than lie displayed on Sat- j 
i urdav lie will not be much of a draw- : 
I nig card, lie may have gone stale or 
| his long lay-off may have put him to the 
! bad. Huffai ) people, as a rule, were glad 
j to sec him beaten. They have not for
gotten how he threw them down here 

! by failing to keep his engagement to 
j race Alf. Shrubb here recently.

New York Tribune: Henri St. Yves 
established himself beyond all question 
as one of the greatest distance runners 
of the day by winning the Marathon 
Derby at the l‘olo Grounds on Saturday 

j from such a strong and classy field, llis 
performance was little short of remark
able. and his manner of winning was 

! convincing. He has all the qualities of 
a great runner, speed, stamina and cour- 

i age, and s > far outclassed such good 
j men as Dorando, Longboat, Shrubb and 

Hayes as to make them appear like the 
| veriest selling platers, in the parlance 
!^>f the turf In in y opinion, Haves was 

none too well handled. In an effort

School 1er,
or Pittsburg, in an indoor professional 
relay Marathon race, the first of its 
kind ever run. The official time was 
2.28.551-5. The Indian ran first, mak
ing his half of the full Marathon dis
tance in 1.13.59. beating -Sweeney by a 
mile and a third. Official measurements , 
wm m»,le of the intek. to nights j "« W ul lbe
record will he considered official. j Cheques deposited by parlies whose tenders

are rctened wit! be returned within ten dava 
after the signing cf the contract.

The right ts reserved to reject any or all

By Order,

Secretary^
The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway.
Dated at Ottawa. :llst March. 1909 
Newvpapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commissioners 
wilt not ty> 'paid for it.

GOTCH AND MAHMOUT
“Farmer" Burns to Second the 

Present Champion,

Chicago, 111., April 7.—Farmer Bums, 
the man who taught Gotch tin* first 
points he knew about the wrestliûg 
game, reached the city yesterday to 
train with hi- former pupil, and wa- put 
in action immédiately at the Illinois A. ! —
C.. where 1m* was one of a quartette to ; Synopsis of Canadian Nortn-
wrustic with the champion. Professor i WQSt Land Regulations. 
Dwy< I, (.liai les Olson and Paulson all I à xv person who Is the soie bead of a f am* 
Weill through fast bouts with him. ; -A ily. or any mate over 18 yearn old, may

l-*-» d Kioli is ,-\o. ill ,1 I Will wnr> ■ ^M^siead a quarter-sect! on of availablei ail l u ll l- \|>utut m aiul will work Dominion lard in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
with Mallliiout. Bee 11 is carded to go on . Alterta. Tie applicant muht appear In per-
h, ,1». te.ui-win.lu,. ;■» April U with
l nai lex ( H-on cr Ordemau, unless the bv made a; any agency, on certain coaditlous,
management can get Gus Svhocnlvin. ; byfalLer. “Ot h«". J au gh t er. brother or
otherxxise known Americus. to come

from Baltimore. In that event, they 
w ill send him against Beell. Kligcnc 
M reniblav will meet some good light- 
xvcigitt and Harry lrslinger aiul ïïvnry 
1‘hring will meet in a hunt scheduled as 
la-ing for the middleweight title.

fOR INTERMEDIATE

vestetl right.», whereas neither man had 
•a right there, and one had ns muc h right 
as the other.

Timothv Higgins. 65 
charged by Constable Brannon with cut 

traw I ting the "comer at King and James 
streets on Saturday last. lie wn- found 

but as bo iiad no superfluity of 
"this "world’s goods he xvus allowed to go
with a warning. I and°disappointed a big bunch «

David Graham, no address, and V ml | cana(Kails who paid their fare ' 
Johnston. Barton street west, were fined 
$2 each for being drunk.

I fteter of intending homesteader.
Duties—Six months" res'idvnce upon and 

cul:. ation o! the land in each of throe years. 
A komcetoader may live within nine miles of 

! h*s homestead on a farm of çt least 8D acres 
, solely owned and occupied by him or by h'.a 

father, mother, *on. daughter, brother or sUs-

Ii> certain conditions a homesteader la goo* 
standing m*»y pre-empt a quarter-section 

j aionssiue his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of six years from date cf homestead entry 

I linciudiug the titre required to earn home* 
; stead patent! and cultl'ate fifty acres extra. 

A homesteader who has exhausted bis hotr.e- 
y-it * stead right and cannot obtain a pre-empila»
a ! msy lake a purenased bon.esteau In voit ala
V.I lAlfll III e districts. Price $3 CO per acre. Duties—Must

reside elx months in each of threa years, 
_______ 1 cultivate fifty acres and erect a ho use worth

Toronto. April 7.—-On Satimlav after- I ^C°‘°e w. w. CORY,
noon iuvl evening, April lo. at th (vu- i Denuty cf the Minister of the Taterio*. 
• —i \ -I , . ....... . ! N. It—Unauthorized nubltratton o? this ad*irai M. I .X. jfymna-imu, t„v Imal ,ert!sra„ot b, Mld ,or
games m the Provincial \. .XL. V. A.,
League xx ill le* play ctl. In tin- .-vnii-r '---------------------------------- -------- -
scries the preliminary game xviil U* lx> j 
txvccn London ami Hamilton, Toronto 
Ventral having drawn the live, launlott 

| aiul Hamilton also meet in the interme
diate curtain raiser. Kingston is send 
ing its crack team all the way to l" 
l'onto to play in the intermediate -« ri-.- 
xvitli the Winner of tlm IWonto district 
'(entrai or West End). Tlii- complétés j 
lltc preliminary list. In the evening- 
th<* finals will he pulled off. and sonic | 
of the ln*st liasketlwll of the year xxill j 
no doubt result. Winners of the senior I 
game in the afternoon nie^t ( entrai, | 
while the xvinners of the two intermedi- ! 
ate games play off for the diampion-

Hamilton will send a pretty strong • 
team down here, and thex: cert am lx- have i 
tin

Three Cars of Corn Three 
Three Cars cf Oafs Threa 
Tons of Rolled Oats Tons 

Tons of Bran Tons 
Tons of Shorts Tons

We manufacture all kinds of first» 
avers if they care to play in Qic-e class feed. Get our PRICES. See ouy 

^impson. Ilarvy Smith itheir QUALITY, 
raptain). —* — — ‘....

"GOLD MEDAL” Flour has 
equal. At your dealers.

last year’s captain), and one or txv 
others xvlvi lirtx«- played on their team, 
which is noxv inde|w*n«ient. an* still 
eligible. It is to Ih* hope.i that they send 
along the best they have, a a the xvinners 
xviil be hailed as tin» Y. M. V. A. cham
pions of Canada.

SHORT ENDS.

Wood Milling Co.
Phone 118*

at 1.00, 200 at 1.00, 100 at 1.00. „ . .
Nipissing—25 at 10.43 3-4, 25 al 10.43- Brown —Up to the engine-house to ! the pier or on tlm deck <>f a slop, giving 

3_4 | get a net. We just received a tele- the unaccustomed ln'lioklcr something of
Nova Scotia—100 at 56 500 at 56 500 ! l)ll0ne nie^age that a man fell off the ! a shiver when lie thinks of what might

at- 55 1-2, 500 at 55 l-"> 500 at 54* 1-2 I toi> of tlle skyscraper and we want | have happened, but the men sav:
500 at 55 1-2, 500 at 55 1-2 buvers I to catch *lini when he comes down. “Well, it didn’t happen, did it
eixtv days, 500 at 58. " T.m T/""i 77”zxi- „ , nnn , r., . . __ 1 I Little Helen— Mstor, that new* beau
,t m .t u of your8 makEi mc tM- KW”
1,000 at 53 1-2, 1,000 at 53, 1,000 at 53,
500 at 54, 500 at 53 1-2. 1,000 at 53, 1,- 
000 at 53 1-4, 1.000 at 53, 500 at 53 1-2, 
1,000 at 53. 500 at $3, 500 at 53, 3,000 
at 53 ; buyers thirty days, 500 at 54.

Peterson Lake—200 at 28 1-4, 100 at 
28 1-2, 600 at 28, 500 at 28. 500 at 27 3-4, 
600 at 27 3-4, 300 at 28, 500 at 27 3-4, 
600 at 27 3-4.

TO-NIGHT

H'ORKWHUf YOU

it?” and
one of them goes and pulls the spike 
out. of the pier or the deck and throxvs 
it overboard.

So once a week men go out on tlie roof 
of the pier with shox-els and clear it of 
the debris of the last seven days.

“You see,” it is explained, "there are 
so many newspapers that when it rains 
they become soggy, and if we didn’t have 
them cleaned off about every so often 
the mass would act like a mass of snow 
and cauue trouble.”

There are wild tales about the water-

The Height of Politeness. ............. „ .......... ......... .. ... ________ _
Perkins (at midnight, seeing burglar profit by the experience of his recent 

climbing up ladder to second-story race in Madison Square Garden, when 
window)—Hey, there! Look out for he xvas carried off his feet and Ixatcn

Ultie Paragraphs of Sport From Far 
aad Near.

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S( im-imiati. d„ April 6. W illie Hoppe,
who i< playing exhibition billiard games I . ... .... . ——
L lv, aninvmiivvd to-night that he had , uehuoüs drink and a sustaining 
sent a ch.illeivv to (*r.i < . Morningstar.1 food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
x< : ' Lx-t we. k xv..n th.- iniernationai economical. This excellent Cocoa 
te 2 i.i i i i ,-hu,ii|.i.‘ii.lii|>. ' maintains the system in robust

ll, „fi.T« t.> |.!ax Muraimi.t»r lUWOtn health, and enaixlcs it to resist
s. imi v-mt* ;it Is - !..lk lm>- and i„ Ik-1 I winter's extrame coldt. in SSI*» t„ *10 1» ..n i!.,- r.-ult. vximers ext..inc cola.

the paint !

Ihe K.nd You Ha>c Alvtafs BotigmBears the A |r'6 "" n<m "

3ie°r ÛU/pÆZv

I by Dorando, it may have been good 
judgment to let him rate along, depeud- 

j nig on his stamina rather than his 
* speed for victory. The trouble xvas that 

lie dropped too far out of it. ami as a 
result had far too much to do in the last

C hicago. 111., April 7.—Walking on an . 
average of ,*>() miles a day, George Kuf- • 
er. a New York pedestrian, lias arrived ! 
In-re from New York, and plans leaving 
in.in* dint ci v on a return hike. Kuf.*r . 
made the trip to xvin a purse offered by j 
the Shamrock Athletic Club, of Ncxx i 

o York. He covered the distance in 60 ■ 
^ days of actual walking time, and is ap

parently in good condition.
Wellington. \. 7... April 7.—A backer 

of ex-Chanvoion Oarsman .William 
Wvbb has lodgctl .>î00 on his behalf as 
guarantee fur a ehallenae to row Dick 
A mst for the world's championship ti
tle for $*?.5G0 a side.

Wooster, Ohio. Anvil 7. Edward Pay- 
son Weston arrived here yesterday at

COCOA
Sold bv Grocers «nd Storekeepers 

in è-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

few miles to fight his way into a con- ' 5.30 p. m. from Canton, havinsr vowr**d
----------*• *" i tending position. Alfred Shrubb, the j 38 miles during the day. The roads

Autos With Dog Kennels. | great English runner, may have co : xvere very lv avv and until after dinner
The doe trotting contentedly along ! «t"»l >'1> 1,1 fifteen miles, tmrring, per- : ll.crc was a -tca.lv fait of rain, causing

between or iust back of the rear wheels ll«ps- s< '"vrs. but it is all to., plain j the veteran to say that he lia.l put m <
of a carriage is one of the pleasant re- that he cannot carry his wonderful speed I miserable day. He expects to leave here
membrancea of the time when the horse j o'er the full Marathon distance. j at 7 a. m. for Ashland,
was supreme but horse and dug were I As much money changed hands on the I .

Belt Pins
We have a beautiful assort

ment of the very newest de-
^The quality is the very best 
and the prices are low.

We would be pleased to show 
them to you.

THOMAS LEES
Rel able Jeweler 

6 James St. North.

both rudely disturbed by the advent of 
the automobile/

Automobiles run too fast for 
to trot along beside, and ns there is not 
room within the automobile for any
thing larger than a lap dog the coach 
dog had to go.

One English automobile firm is noxv 
manufacturing an automobile* body that 
opens at the back, dsclosing a roomy 1 
kennel ior dogs, but it is probable that ; making there on Saturday, 
although better than nothing at all 
this arrangement will not be completely 
satisfactory to either dog or master.—
From Popular Mechanics.

Marathon Derby as was ever recorded ; 
in an ordinary day at a metropolitan 

dog . race track, which goes to show that 
xxliile betting on horse races has been 1 
frowned upon both here and elsewhere, 
there is plenty of the same kind of spec
ulation in other sporting events. As 
Commissioner Bingham xvould not al-

Uncle Allen.
"I vv always been something of a free 

trader." said Uncle Allen Sparks, glancing 
at the display tu the mlHtner’a front window 
and passing on. "but I’m read)- to vote for 
a prohibitory uiriff on coal scuttles, waste 
baskets, and beehives/’ _________

Even the path of glory and the road 
to success lead to the crave.

H ANN AFORD BROS.
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterers
______ ______ s__.......... ........ PLAIN AND DECORATIVE
low the polio- lo enter flip Polo Grounds All trinHn of Capitals, Brackets, 
th*re was nothing to nrex-ent open book- I Ornaments for Interior and

Exterior work, made to 
order

Repairing neatly and promptly 
executed

232 Robinson Street

RFA EIPTS WERE $38.000.
New Y'ork. April 7.—On good author

ity it was learned yesterday that the

BR.A.W. CHASES QC 
CATARRH CURE ... 4ÜC.

i$ seul direct to the dlwwed 
parts by the Improred Blower.

passages, scope dzoptptnjn in the 
throat aad pennawmiy ceres 
Catarrh andHay Fever. Blowers 

free. All dealers, "or Dr. A. W. Chase

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

gedrbecVelligott
Phone aoea 1 1 • King W.

I These tiny Cayemlee er- 
I rest In *8 hoars wlthont

BLACKFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Kmg Street W«» 
Fetablt.-hed ISO Private Mortuary.
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ACCURATE 
AND LATEST

«

TIMES SPORTS RIGHT TO 
THE MINUTE

BALL HERE ON FRIDAY.G0SSip
Comment _

— Two Games Arranged 
For Holiday.

Burns Will Second 
Frank Gotch.

H.C.I. Girls’ Basketball 
Team Won.

"I" hero will he no more wrestling 
matehvs during Lent, says Billy Carroll.

M the next meeting* of the Contrary 
(lull the «subject for debate will be,
"\\ liii h are the more objectionable. 
Newspaper Booze Fighters or Rough 
House Wrestlers?”

\1. Vkerman* left Tor his home in 
Lima. Ohio, last night, carrying a grip 
in which he had packed away the wel
terweight wrestling championship. Quite 
a number of new found friends were at 
the station to see him off.

The horses belonging to bis Majesty 
tli. King, in be ridden bv Mr. n'Brieit 
Fuller at the grand Military stevple- 
ehit«r meeting, are Lord Rosemead and 
Bahadur only.

I’.oh Dunbar noticed an incident at 
tlie Derby Marathon that was missed by 
most "f the correspondents. There was 
just one feature, he writes in the Bos
ton Tournai, that marred the fairness 
and good fellowship displayed through- 
" it the race, and the guilty one was 
imne other than Johnny Haves. Early 
in the race the Italian had lapped Hayes 
a number of times, but made no demon
stration a - he passed the New Yorker. 
Later in the race when Haves regained 
some of the lost ground he regained one 
of the laps. As he caught Dorando.
3laves ran alongside and deliberately 
spat in his rival's face. This low trick 
'va> 'lotie on the turn in the track down 
m h it field in full view of several ufti- 
ciaU and newspaper men. [ saw it mv- 
Mdf. kill! it was One of the most eon 
tempttide tricks ever pulled off.
1)oiandiVs credit let it be said that lie 
simply gave Hayes a look of disgust. 
Inn made no remark nr attempt to get 
back at the perpetrator of such an act.

■•"niltin Referee: All things consider- 
ed, if a man wants to speculate the turf 
is a bout tjie best and safest medium he 
ran.choose—jf. of course, he understands 
V:l‘ "K j'lst a little. It is not gambling 
like roulette, a game in which knowledge 

judgment have no par,. Many pen- I 
pie .vill not believe ibis, but you would 
be just as likely to win at Monte Carlo 
it \ on played with your eyes shut, and 
though luck has an enormous influencée 
on all racing results, on the turf knowl
edge and" judgment do frequently

score at full time was 5 2 in favor of 
tiw- II. (_'. I. The teams:

V. W. C. A. II. C. 1.
Defence.

Miss Copeland....................... Miss Hay man
Miss Sluutman. . .................. Miss Cotter

____________ J

Hughes might have a bill introduced in |
,he l-egi-laliirv to prohibit «pairing ran- j -Mlsl ( hilnmn . Mix Nteinmitz
tests in the presence of '"memliers. But ’ Forward
ll.oy «aid that in no other way coold j Mu, ]i„„th .............. Mi*, Zimmerman
(lie sport 1«; suppressed. 1 hey declared ; w.im,„...............................Mi„ ,,rr

. I Si-rgt. Sytne. of the Collegiate,

Hamilton and Toronto are to open 
the baseball season here on Friday atter- 
noon with two games at Britannia park

that they had been sustained by the
eonrts and that in no way had they vto- : n„d<. „ «.tisfaelorv umpire 
luted tlie Lewis law. which was passed 
in 11MM) and repealed the old llorton law.
They stated also that they would go 
ahead with their present plans and 
would simply ex revise increased vigi
lance in admitting new applicants to 
membership.

Sam Langford is fighting a3 often as 
possible just now prior to his departure 
for England on April 21st. lb* has been 
ijmtelied to box six rounds with Al 
Kubiak, the Michigan giant, in Philadel
phia bn Saturday night. Kubiak, who is 
a six-footer and weighs 200 pounds, was 
limbing the ladder rapidly until Sandy

GOLF GOSSIP.
Novel Game Arranged in Scotland 

For May.

A novel golf match has been arranged 
lad ween six ministers and six elders of 
the Church of Scotland, and the same 
arrangement drawn from the United

Krrgti'.un, of Boston, put him to sloop | Krw Lhlm.h Scotland. Tlie match will
2 and 4 o’clock. Arratigenumts , recently. If Langford knocks Kubiak 

out it witf fitrflier strengthen the belief 
j that the Boston middleweight is a match 
! fur Johnson, Kaufman or Ketchel.

pax.

Yve
le

a lit t Ir French y man. 
an. heap big chief.

' "s eoiiies to polo grounds.
\’’d steals the Indian's meat : 

Sliiubb comes to Tommy's town. 
Injun wouldn't play :

\Y!
time down at Deserontn.

e. squaw girls stay.

IF" 'ioin's down (Joth.ani way,
’ *» j;in couldn't rim :

> il'-, now. Mr. Tommy
Bobwon's choice, or currant bun. 

' 11-11 which ever fine you sax :
( ms,* yon ain't heap, big Injun. 

When you quit drawin' mix.
•f. A. ^in.

ic Marathon* 
nor*» did not

mlv form "f 
lispicioit. It

ie comdu«ion.
Longboat is
crookedness, 

irv that T< in

Idle Indian 
md a fine

« Prune Min
to the owner 
liur*e* of his

■rby and nth 
» assailed, of

were completed yesterday. Jack Bren
nan will have charge of the local team, 
which will be composed of Henneasy. 
liaokbush, Memory, White, Lightheart, 
Hynes, Suutluim, Carey, McLeod, Long 
and Bu scorn be.

Brennen was in tlie city yesterday, 
and reports that there will lie a large 
exodus of Canadian hall players to the 
United States. Among the Toronto 
boys who are signed up a re : Hardy with 
Scranton. Smith with Rich Island. Lee 
with ■ Devonport, Met linn with Pont iac, 
Moran with Oswego, Abeam with Rock 
Island, Murphy with Binghamton.

A meeting of the Tri-City League pro
moters will be held here this evening.
EXHIBITION (.AMES.

At Philadelphia- By hunching singles 
in tin* seventh inning, the local Ameri
cans defeated iin- Philadelphia Nationals 
for the first time in the present spring 
series by t lie score of 2 to I. The series 
stands: Nationals won 2. Americans 1. 
The score : It.-IL V--
Americans .................000000200 2 7 2
Nationals ..............000000100- l 2

Batteries Coombs and Thomas; Fox- 
en. Moore and Dooin. Umpires—O’Day J 
and Connolly.

At Montgomery —Brooklyn No. 1 , 
(Nat.) 10. Montgomery iSou.) I.

At Atlanta Xtlantu (Sou.) d. Brook , 
lyn (Nat.) 5. 10 innings.

Al Charlotte Boston i Nat.) 2. Char ’ 
lotte (Carolina) 0.

At Danville Boston No. 2 (Nat.) 3. ; 
Danville (Virginia) 2.

At Norfolk Yale 7, l itited States i

At Charleston- ( liavlv-tnn >. A.) o. 
Ne\x York (Am.) J.

h C. I. GIRLS WON.
Interesting Basketball Game at 

Alexandra Rink.
--------- !

Hamilton Collegiate Institute girls’ 
basketball team, tie- champion female 
team of the ( it\. added another win tv 
the list of victories last night at tlie 1 
Alexandra Rink, when they defeated the | 

Y. W. C. A. girls. | he game, which was | 
close and keenly conteste!. was witness
ed by a large crowd of enthusiastic fans, j 
The game was tin* liest exhibition teams , 
of girls haxe y < t provided in tlie city ; ! 
the crowd was delighted with the hard ' 
checking, good combination work and 1 
general xvide-awakv playing

const it u tes a professional

xx a k
The II. ('. I. girl- 
than the "X Iml 
checking was what- l> 
from (lie Main street 
steiumitz ami Mi" /in 
stars of t he ( "ollcgiuU's 
wa< th" pick of the oth 
t lie otilv basket scored

■ «irU.ul" lie 
little 

; heir determined 
tillered the girls 

a cad inn . ''iis
iiiicnnan xx<-n* the 
while Miss Booth 

i*r team, and made

probably be played at Barton in May.
A story is told of a Scottish minister ! 

who. having made an unusually bad : 
foozle, muttered the name ‘Assouan” to i 
himself more than once, and being asked \ 
for an explanation how this gave the j 
necessary relief to his feelings, confessed ! 
that “Assouan was the biggest dum in 

I the world.”
1 ON THE AMATEUR, 
j In reply to queries put by the Tory 

glen Coif Club. Cbisgow. the committee 
at St. Andrews have explained the am
ateur status of players. The questions :
1 W) What

(2) Any person who makes a living i 
from sale- of clubs, etc., is he termed 1 
a professional, and if so is he entitled to 
join an amateur club and take part in 
its competitions? The replies were: j

ill The term professional player is 
usually applied to players who receive 
payment for teaching or playing the J

12i "l u- definition of an amateur golf- | 
er as framed by the amateur champion j 
ship delegates debars a person who 
“makes clubs for sale.” but does not de- | 
bar a person who "makes a living from i 
the sale of clubs" from entering for the 
amateur elmmphmship. It would there- j 
fore seem that the latter is entitled to 
join an amateur dub and take part in

At Richmond X 
Richmond ( Virginia
IX>IXCS OF THF I 

M'ril T.

f
I Knodting Down the Pins

:af>
Bain prevailed here 

the players tu re
tins afternoon tie- 

good xvurkouts. witli 
bseutee. I'hc hit tel,

WTien K
ister nf Hr

the "id

"I I'c
l.ol lollile—« pit

he entire law 
1 t hat lie xx.is 

of evil” evil

plodder of ill 
Karl. Iiax ing 

I/uV lie k tie" 
■I not concern 
the hysterical

' these attacks

( hatham

main indoor-, but 
Leafs indulged in a 
Maiding tin* only a 
however, will he m-t to niorrox 

< hitfielder i imuh* ha- a-ki d l 
pul iation, and xx ill likeh report at I " 
ronto Thursday, while Wh-den-aul \* ill 
arrive about tin sanie tinte.

The Leafs xx ill fold up their lit lie tent 
here Thursday night, and strike for tIn
sult! hern clime, -topping off at Toronto 
for the Régulai Yannigun game on Hood 
Friday, and against tin* Toronto semi 
pros, on Saturday. Manager Kelley 

I thinks so well of the grounds up here 
J that In* has engaged them for next year. 

The Leafs play another practice game 
against the huais here to .lax. when it 

I i- expected that Maiding will be able to 
I get in harness again. Ed. Rudolph, how 

ever, is showing up very well at short
stop, and looks like a vomer. 
SENATORS TO MEET.

A meeting of the Senator baseball club 
will l»e held iu the Belmont Hotel on 
Thursday night at 8.oil for tin* purpose 
of organizing ami electing officers for 
the coming season. All last season’s 
players and those wishing t<> have a 
chance on the team are requested to

Light teams of T. H. Co s bowlers roll
ed their league games last night, the 
.scores being rather poor. Clancy Bil- 
t.i• i li d foi high individual scores, with 
535. while tin- other 500 at lists were.

i «I Ft 5Li. The scores .
Fii.-t

I Fourth match :
! <>. S. JC V. K -
I Bui xvash...............
1 Herald ................
McMullin.............

Robertson . . ..

51 704 698 2155
Malleable— 

Mathieson ..

683 806 769 2256 ;

McKibhon............. > . . l:$4
la Image......................... 85

589 616 694 1999

1...-IX..I the foil. •xx.ng reply :
ii «lire..tefhx Lord .........he \

■ r letter and it*
lie XV ill off,r»r no iqxinioti oil

• for tl latter- should I».*
.b all xx ith ling l. i tlie good taste.

knoxx ledge *»f
--cl l •h per-.»ii xxln»

1
V,‘x a emnmentator

on the iin-ii.h-nl. of the in..-I nr
« iiitipli-ln-d 
cm .i |.*r- ,1

simien of tin* time. He
i lack i hristian charity

to ab„«. 1, im bn breedmg and owning a
hors.» . So pmb ihly do more

t ha i -ight out of f hi* vi'imtrx men.
'll. turf .. b- i njured b> denun

662 U36 667 1965

. ni iieitl personages xxlm 
apport it. whether Karl 

bery in England, or Karl Urey in 
da. or the King himself.

rial ion of the 
patronize and

“H” CO. TEAM MADE 
GOOD SCORES.

II company, l.'itli Battalion, marching 
ami firing team held a practice shoot 
wt tin* Morris street rifle gallery last 
night. Some good shooting was done.

I Me. Hamburg ................................. 1-2
I Me. McXichol .............................
Lieut. Dailey . . .......................
Rte. Fox ................ .................
( orp. F. S. Morison ................
1‘te. Hannan ...............................
vergt. Silihahl .............................
1*1 e. Burgess . ...................... ....
I’tc. Anderson ...................
Vte. Wright ..........................
t orji. Weston .......................
Sergt Wheeler ......... . .
IMe. Kelley ..........................
I*te. Steadman .......................
IMe. Warwick ...............
Ite. MeQuinn ...........

Winnipeg is Imilding a

BURNS ANXIOUS.
Tommy Wants Another Chance With 

Jack Johnson.

Ne xx" York, April 7. Tommy Burn-, 1 
from xvliojn Jack Johnson wrested the j 
heavyweight champion-hip of tin* world, 1 
is anxious for another tight with the 
negro pugili-l. Hugh I). McIntosh, xxlm , 
promoted tin Johnson-Burns fight ill 1 
A list raliu. and has -ince as-umed the I 
nmnageim-nt of Burns, announced la-t | 
night xvhalite had been authorized in a j 
cablegram from Burns, to arrange for a 
return match with Johnson.

lie said In- would post ij-Ti.OUtt to bind j 
such a match. Burns, he declared, xxa- ; 
xvilling to light .1 ohm-on anywlu-re, m j 
Australia. America. England or France, 
and on any term.-.

If Jolny-un does not accept. McIntosh : 
-aid. Burns would light, Ketchel and , 
Kaufman, but certain terms, which In- j 
would not make public at present. would j 
have to be complied with by the last I 
two named fighters.

Burns will fight Johnson. Ketchel. 
Kaufman, one or all of them. McIntosh J 
declared.

Several persons were insisting yester
day that Jeffries had made up his upml 
to fight Johnson, but they said that tlie 
big boilermaker was bound by the terms 
of his theatrical contracts not to sign 
articles or post a forfeit xvitli the negro 
until after July 24th, when Jeffries’ en
gagement expires. But they did not ex
plain why Jeffries refuses to say «rally, 
whether he intends to fight again or 

122 ! not.
.. 121 The big negro so far lias shown im in
.... 120 • clination to accept the challenge of eitlv

110 J vr Kaufman or Ketchel, but xxlu-u l’ro 
• I F8 i niotvr Jann-s Coffrotli, of 'Frisco, arrtve-
.. . 1H», livre in a few days there may la* some
... 110 j developments. ( offrotli wants to ar-

. .. 116 I range a match la-tween Jeffries and 
*... 1 L> Johnson, to lie pulled off at Col ma on 

n*» j July 4th. but in view of the present 
.... 1 Kt ! physical condition of Jeffries such a
.... 114 match seems to lie out of the question.
.... 112 ! |f ('offroth cannot arrange this Imnt lu

ll "2 xx ill try for a Ketchel Johnaon mill. 
IKJXINU U.Vtih XVUKHIKI).

"• j New York. April 7%-Promoters of lo- 
municipal j <‘»1 boxing c-lults were visibly disturbed 

1 to-day when they learned that Govefhor

Ei

Boyd 
Lord .

M uldo,

Knife a 
McFadden 
II (irven
McLcikI . 
I hi I v
J Hilton

‘ting-

1 I In ( las- 
1 | III.' il. II \ x. r 

| < "lerks won all t Im 
Ovcrlaml-

F. Ryan....................
A. Cochrane...........
Dr. Thompson . . .
\\. Willi-on............
(. Stexvart ... .

le match xi 
a I levs. "Iln- Postal

Third match : 
Wood—

IR I go xx a n .. .

Day............... '..

Duff v..............",

Tool—
Acland 
Fred Jento 

j Uernandt 
j Ford J. lit,, 

Ma.-'tcrson

779 763 2329

651 (553 0(58 1975

the Jeweler 
ii won Ihree

II. Le, 
from the la-'

8-t 391 M. Hasting- 1 1.5 lit 146 133
114 *371 A. 1bridge ... III 140 151 435
118 326

418
U- Baker ........... 151» 201 1(55

148 N. Foster ........... 1113 164
154 416 .. 150 1 IV 216 515

618 1925
Levy Bros.—

805 827 842 247 1

100 389 F. Vogt ............. . . 125 144 120 381)148 426 W. Atwood 122 9!» 183 344
122 393 A. X otiUunten . . I’M ) 14 113 391
135 43(5 F. Bmtn<:ill . . 137 1(5» 475
1(50 466 F. Itakpr........... i'5 140 si 316

665 2110 (545 15(54 600 1015

m
WHY NOT OWN 

AN AUTOMOBILE?
If automobiles are needed anywhere at all they are in the • country' 

One of the speakers of the Women’s Institute, at Guelph, recently pre
dicted that the time was near at hand when farmer’s wives would run 
their own automobiles. Nor is the prediction a visionary one. Like the 
telephone and the trolley, the automobile seems destined to add to the 
comfort of country life, and the cost will not interfere with your buying. 
We can sell ' b"

Good Second-Hand Machines
at a mere fraction of original cost. These cars are taken by us as part 
payment for the newest and latest models, and are such as we can thor
oughly recommend. Any machine we send out is guaranteed to be in 
first-class condition, and beyond the fact that second-hand cars are not 
this year’s style, there is nothing wrong with them in any way. We use 
them as a means of introduction to the country trade, and make the 
values extra special to encourage quick buying. If interested, send your 
name and address for fuller particulars.

HYSLOP BROS.,
High-Class Automobiles and Bicycles

Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

BRAND
TAILORED BY

TORONTO

■4in

’’JHHEY are ^ood examples o£ the difference 
between 20th Century Brand garments and 

the ordinary or custom-made kind of clothes, 
and they are only two of the TWENTY dis
tinctive suit styles for Spring that are being 
shown by 20th Century Brand agents in every 
city and town in Canada.

Smart Styles for Spring

TAILORED BY

The Lowndes Company, Limited
142-114 WEST FRONT STREET, TORONTO

Sole Agents in Hamilton for

20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING

BEGG SHANNON
The Best Store for Men

40--44 James St. North

MARSH SAYS RACE
WAS ON THE LEVEL

Latest Gossip of the Marathon 
Derby at New York.

In a signed article iu the Toronto 
Star, Luti Marsh, of that paper’s sport
ing department, says:

"The j-aev was sold.”
"How much did Longboat get for *y 

ing doxvn ?”
Poxvers framed that race up for ‘lie 

benefit of 1 he game. ”

These and a score more questions j 
and assertions have been thrown at m - i 
since I returned from (he Marathon I 
Derby.

The same line of si tiff xvas hurled at j 
me when T came back after Longboat’s 
defeat in England.

(let this into yonv head. Longluiat 
lost both races fairly.. lie wouldn’t do 
in either.

Pat Powers is on tin- level. That :s 
his reputation from New York to Chi-

| eago. The Marathon Derby xvas won 
; and lost on its merit.-.
I Longboat did not lie down.
I slunbb quit because he couldn't go 
* farther.
| Dorn ml" ami Ha ve.- p.-i formed up to 
! tl.rir records.

Maloney shoxved what everybody oUt
ah- rf Yonkers expected—that be was

Si Yves merely ran up to advance

The only object 1 have in saying this 
i> to put 11n- -pouting public right on 
Dies*» affair- They have all been on 

I the level up to date. Of course a vie- 
; tory by Longboat xvould have made 
| him tli - undisputed champion, and kill
ed off Marat honing for a xvhile, but 

(Continued on Page 8.)
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WHEN KEYES UTHE SAME 
OLD LEFT WITH 
THE SNAP 

IN IT A

QOT TO HIS

0OONC

KjoRBETT
AND HIS SMILE

NO MATTER HOW HARD 
KEYES LANDED CORBETT

CAME RI6MT BACK.
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Mothers who have used Zam-Buk know how It cures Spring Skin 
Troubles in Children or Adults. Mothers who have not yet tried It 
should note that Zam-Buk was unknown ten years ago, yet 
such Is Its merit that to-day It has become the standard salve In the

___________ homes of four continents I Zam-Buk Is purely herbal ; contains no
poisonous colouring matter ; Is used by leading medical men ; used In the British Army 
and Navy ; used by all best fitted to know the needs of the skin. Test it yourself I

RESTORED lilS THREE CHIIPBEN.

Mr. J. C. Bates, of Burks Falls, says 
“ Parents should know how powerful Zam-Buk is as a 
healer of skin diseases and eruptions. My three children 

‘were all broken out on face, hands, and feet. Their 
condition was pitiable, and although I tried various 

Ointments and salves, they did not seem to do any good. 
I heard of a few instances in which Zam-Buk had done great 

good when other things had failed, so gave it a trial. Within 
a very short time it cleared the sores from my little ones, 

although those sores had defied everything I had hitherto tried.

CLEARED FACE AND HANDS OF RASH.

Miss S. G. Hamilton, of Alliston (Ont.), says ” For 
a long time I suffered from spots, which broke finally into 
open sores. My face and hands became covered with these 1 
sores, and they were so painful, as well as unsightly, that I 
hardly knew which way to turn for relief. Whenever I put 
water near them they smarted and burned just for all the 
world as if I had been scalded. Zam-Buk was recom
mended tone, and the first few applications did so much 
good that I continued with its use. I am glad to say 
that a few weeks’ treatment resulted in a perfect cure.”

Zam-Buk cur., tingles. .kia eruption,. cut,, bum,. brut,.,. Pdc.fe.tec.ag «tea. ulcer. .cold,blaod-PocoutHg. 
ecuema. curia,., ulcer,, ringworm, bad leg. di.ca.rad auklc. Rubbut ceil .ala the Part, agre edcure, ucuralgu,.

and aciutU a. dll Druggist, au.I Stare sell at SOc. bo*, three tar $1.25 or Poet tree from Zam-Buk Vo..
Toronto, for pries. Refuse the cheap and harmful im.tuttosss sometimes represented to b« just as good.

IT IN

FORESTER’S CHIEF.
Thousand! Greet Hon. E. G. Steven

son on Return From California.

Members Have Been Placed on Fair 
and Equitable basis.

Torontô, April 7.—Never before, per
haps, in the history of the ludependt nt 
Order of Foresters had there been such 
a tremendously enthusiastic occasion as 
at . Massey Hall last night, at the 
grand reception to his Excellency 

-the Hon. E. G. Stevenson, Supreme 
Chief Ranger of the Order, by the 
officers and members of 11. ■ High 

X’ourt of Central Ontario. The great 
auditorium was crowded to its ul- 
anost limits, and on the platform every 
seat was occupied by the officers of 
the Supreme Court. .X programme 
pf unusual excellence was roundly 
applauded by the 5.00n men nr.<l women 

* tot an artist

! is not a man who may not know all Cl Aflf 1 À 11
( 1 know about the Order. We desire Ula/AVlx UlatWJ•
j your confidence, and we realize that 
I we do not deserve your confidence 
I unless you have ours. No scarch- 
i light ever invented could find anv- 
1 thing in the 1. O. F. that may not bear 
' Hit light of day. Let us have a real 
| fraternal rejuvenation. Let us get 
! back to the time when men were proud 
j to work for the I. O. F. And let me say 
I that the Order never deserved your help 
‘ as it does to-day, that the Order never 

d your help as it does to-day.”

STRUCK BOY.
Woman Bound Over to Keep tha 

Peace at Kingston.

Sentenced For Life He Dies of 
Broken Heart.

Maintained His Innocence to the 
Very Las!.

WHIP TAYLOR 
GETS TOO GAY.

Added Word “Ladies” to Auditor- 
General’s Report.

Kingston, Ont., April G.—Slack died in 
the hospital of the penitentiary this 
morning after a protracted illness. Ever 
since he came here in May last lie de
clined in health, and the prison officers 
say that lie practically died of a broken 

j heart.

tck. the prisoner referred do, 
t by

Kingston, Ont.. April G.—An English 
woman residing on Charles street, was 
charged in the police court this morn
ing with assaulting a neighboring wo
man's boy. She admitted the assault,'

ap.

f "Did
XI.

jeering an encore.

• His Worship Mavor l
.‘delivered the opening addn 
man of the reception. Tin 
wel<ome was i l b\ R. J.
D., High Secretarv. and “tipi :n.- Chief 
Ranger Stevenson follow ,t with hi- n- 
pl.v.

A tremendous hand-, lapping and
ehi-ering burst forth when Mayor ;
Oliver and Mr. Steven--walk- on
to the platform, ac uni in d by tin- 
officers of th»- Supreme ( mirt. After i 
the applause ceased, his \\ < r- ip arose; 
and delivered the 0|»ening address.

Air. Stevenson was then i resented 
with an address of a very flattering \ 
nature.

MR. STEVENSON'S REPLY.
When Hon. Mr. Stevenson came ! 

forward to reply to the uddr -- lie , 
was greeted with another outburst of 
enthusiastic applause. Led by the ! 
band, the audience rose and sang 
“For Hefs a Jolly Good Fellow,'” and 
then gave three cheers and a tiger.

1 He would be less than human. Mr. 
45tevenson said, if he did not feel 
keenly, and appreciate fully, the kind 
reception given him. lie had be- n 
compelled to recommend and do 
things which seemed unfair to those 
whom they were trying to serve. The 
question before them had been. 
Shall the Order go forward or say 
that there is not enough strength :n 
its organization to do what i< right? 
There had been gross inequality 1> - 
tween those who had joined before 
1S99 and those who joined aft°r that 
date, and as long as there was in
equality there could be no fraternité.
A man aged forty who join1 <1 in 18i)S 
had only to pay !>S cent- a month for 
$1.000 protection. A man of the 

^sanie age joining in 1S‘'!> had to pay 
two dollars. It was not right, fair 
or equitable. \!1 should be on -’ll 
equal basis. The rate- since 18*10
were not too much, and that meant 
that the earlier rates were too low. 
According to the rules of the O-d r 
a- man stooped his payments when lie 
was seventy. According to the old 
rates a man aged fort / who contin
ued his payments until he was- seventy 
paid in &‘>00. which, with eomnmmd in
terest. was equal to »ô7ô. For that he 
was entitled to $1.00». b>«t whor ■ w <- 
ttie other 8425 to come from? I'mW 
the old rates it eon Id eome only fr>m 
the payments of the new memh»r< Time 
was not a right way of doin<» business. 
Insurance was a serious, solemn and 
sacred obligation and man should, be 
willing to pay what it cost. No one 
who joined the Order before 1‘TiO paid 
what it cost.

“I appeal to everv man who has 
enjoyed the protection of this Ord'-r. 
who helped in building it up. don't you 
feel better now that you are paying 
your fair share?”

There was a pleasanter side to the 
picture. During IPOS the Order had 
paid out $2 722.000 to widows and 
orphans. With this money had gone 
the kind sympathy and assistance of 
the Order. There could be no com
petition between the Order and the 
commercial insurance companies, un
less insurance companies scut its offi
cers to inquire and assist if any of 
its policy-holders were out of work, 
sick or in distress. The Order was 
engaged in a work greater than life 
insurance. It looked after its mem
bers when sick and provided homes for 
the orphan children of its departed 
members.

“The rates are raised,” said the , 
• Chief Ranger, "and they are going to j 
stay raised. It is done. Are you go
ing to go on grumbling or are you go
ing to share in doing God’s work, in 
helping widows and orphans and broth- 

1 ers in distress. Let us decide to-night. 
Arc we going to belong to the boosters 
or to the knockers? 1 want every 
member to realize to-night what it is 
to be a partnci in this kind of work.

“It «ns said in the address that 
there mu»t be no skeleton. There

HIS MURDERER.
Paiera» Police Think They Have 

Peirosiro’s in Custody.

Palermo, April G.—The police believe 
they have in custody the murderer of 
Joseph Pctrosino, the chief of the liai 
ian bureau of the New York police force, 
who was killed in this city on March 12. 
The man is Carlo Constantine, and An- 
t-.nio Passanante and Vita Casciofcrro 
are regarded as his accomplices in the 
murder. Constantine and Passanante 
returned to Sicily from Brooklyn on 
February 2G. The former emigrated to 
America two years ago.

He is an illiterate man. He retunvd 
well off and deposited $6,000 in the 
Bank of Sicily. In an examination" at 
the hands of the police he contradicted 
himself frequently. After the murder of 
Pctrosino he sent cipher cablegrams to 
America, but he refuses to explain what

Constantine while in Brooklyn was 
suspected of being connected with the 
Black Hand.

George SI;
was sviitenvvd to life imprisonment by 
Mr. Justice Anglin on M y 10 lost, 
after trial and conviction at the crim
inal assizes on a charge of committing 
an assault upon Mrs. Eliza Davis, G01 
Yonge street, on March 24 preceding.

Slack was placed on his trial on May 
5, and during the examination of Mrs. 
Davis hi- counsel, Mr. J. W. Curry, K. l\, 
with a view to shaking the witness’ 
eoufkknee in the identity of her assail
ant. was allowed to bring into court 
Alexander Rose, then in custody for an 
assault on Mias 8kitch, in Wellwood’e 
store, on Yonge street. Rose himself is 
now serving » life term in Kingston, 
having In-tween hi- niA -t and convie- 
tj.>n e-ea|nd from jail and eluded arrest

Slink had previously I teen convicted of 
a similar crime and been sentenced to 
twelve years at Kingston, of which term 
he had served n-f-arlv nine years, when 

■it'd only a short time- before-he was re loa
the assault on 

“I am itmoen 
me God.” said 
tenee

en he was sen
ile maintained

that he was innocent of the

STRIKE ORDER.
Trouble Along the Docks Feared at 

Detroit

Proves Nerviline Cures 
Chronic Sciatica.

Solemn Statement of a Well-Known 
Newark Merchant Establishes 

That Scia'.ca Can be 
Cored Quickly.

It was four years ago I first was at
tacked by sciatica. The pains came 
and went, and at first were not severe.
I took no precautions against relapse 
and the conditions grew permanent. Se
vere grinding pains like points of steel 
being forced through my flesh, affected 
my left side I became almost a cripple, 
and on a damp or stormy day was 
afraid to leave the house.

“NERVIUNE” was recommended* 
and I rubbed on lots of it. In a week I 
improved, and by persevering with the 
Nerviline rubbing and ta' ing it every 
night, twenty drops in hot sweetened 
water, I finally got the disease under 
control. In eight weeks I was cured. I 
have never since felt a twinge or an 
ache, and for those affected with Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
or any other muscular ailment, I can 
conscientiously recommend “NERVI- 
LINE.’’

For fifty years Nerviline has been o 
standard household remedy all over 
America. Many doctors and drugg.sti 
use it in their own families becauow 
it is the best, strongest, most penetrat
ing liniment made.

Beware of the unscrupulous d-.alei 
that endeavors, because of the extra 
profit on an inferior article, to indue* 
you to take anything in place of NER 
VELINE. Large 25c bottles at all deal

Detroit, Mich., April 6.—A Cleveland 
despatch says that President Stack, of 

, the Firemens’. Oilers’ and Water rend
ers’ Association, has sent delegates to 
all. part* where the work of fitting out. 
has been started, ami all members <>f 

; that organization will lx- instructed to 
leave boats on which contract engineers 
are working. Members of the union 

; will Ik- permitted Vo work on boats not 
manned by contract engineers. Managers 
of the differ» nt lines assert they will 
have no trouble in filling the places of 
firemen or other memliers of the asso- 
liation who quit work. Al»out twenty- 
five thousand* men arc involved in the 
order.

President Livingston, of the Tiake Car
riers’ Association, claims that' a fake 

I form of the agreement betvreen the as- 
; sociation and the engineers under eon- 
' tract to the association is l>eing cir- 
1 ciliated to prejudice other marine union 

men. and offers to donate ten thousand 
dollars to any charity if it can lie proven 
that the lake carriers have presented 
such an agn-ement to anyr man to sign.

Mr. Brodeur’s Charge Admitted by 
the Member.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Loan 
Resolution Passed.

Ottawa, April 6.—That the House of 
Commons escaped a repetition of Fri
day’s disorderly soene tills afternoon was 
not the fault of Mr. George Taylor, 
Chief Conservative Whip, who was con
victed by the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries of a flagrant misstatement. On 
Friday night, after the storm created 
by Mr. Foster had subsided, Mr. Taylor 
entered upon a characteristic analysis of 
the expenditures of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department. It is his habit to 
burrow into the intricacies of the Aud
itor-General's report, and then to regale 
the House with a spicy tiuo of Govern
ment extravagance, largely colored by 
imagination. This plan lie followed on 
Friday evening, and his sjweeh certainly 
contributed to the gaiety of tne proceed
ings which marked tire reaction Ironi the 
turbulence of the earlier stages of the 
debate. Among other things Air. Taylor 
made a parade of certain items which, 
he declared, appeared in t.^* Auditor- 
General’s report and represented the 
expenditures connected with the Mont-

T want to ask Hie Minister,” he 
said, “how much mu»l this expendi
ture took out of the ship channel. 
The mou«*y is charged to the ship 
channel. He will find these accounts 
in the Auditor-General’s report.”

And then lie proceeded to read: 
“Seven ladies’ blouses at $13, one lady’s 
cloak at $25, and eight tallies’ costumes 
at $30 each.”

The Opposition were so tickled at 
this discovery that Mr. Taylor was 
tempted to enlarge upon the subject of 
the public treasury being spoliated for 
the purchase of ladies’ finery. The Lib
erals regarded the matter as a joke, and 
allowed Mr. Taylor's revelations to go 
at that.

MR. BRODEVR’S CHARGE.
To-day, however, a different complex

ion was placed upon the affair when the 
.Minister of Marine and Fisheries rose 
oil a question of privilege to call atten
tion to the statements of the member 
for Leeds. Mr. Brodeur admitted tint 
he had been greatly surpris.-a by Mr. 
iuylor's references to the purchase of 
ladies’ blouses, costumes and cloaks, and 
had taken the first opportunity to re
monstrate with some of Ins officials. 
But ou turning to the Auditor-General’s 
report, which Mr. Taylor had led the 
House to believe he was quoting, he had 
been still more surprised to find no re
ference whatever to ladies’ clothing. 
What actually appeared under the 
heading referred to by Mr. Taylor was 
seven blouses, one cloak and eight 
costumes, and these were not for 
ladies, but for the sailors. Seeing 
that he had been seriously charged 
with putting his hand in the public 
treasury to supply ladies with cloth»-*, 
Mr. Brodeur hoped that Mr. Taylor i 
would .withdraw the statement lie had

The House was first amazed, then 
amused, and then irritated by the atti
tude adopted by Mr. Taylor, who, in
stead of frankly admitting that he had 
deliberately introduced the word 
"ladies” inti) the Auditor-General’s re
port, began to expostulate with the 
Minister for correcting him, and then 
proceeded to threaten a row. "1 said 
nothing personal against the Minis
ter.” he pleaded, whereupon the Liberals

COMPELLED TO WITHDRAW.
“If the Minister wants this discus

sion to proceed,” said Mr. Taylor, 
"he had better cull off itis bulldogs.”

Amid cries of “Order” he was ask
ed by the Speaker to withdraw the 
expression “bulldogs.”

"1 withdraw it,” he continued, “but 
they are acting like bulldogs.”

At this there was more disorder, 
and Mr. Taylor ejaculated: "If you 
want to get up another row like that 
of Friday go on ami we will try it 
out.”

lion. Mr. Fisher—That is a threat, 
Mr. Speaker, and I ask your ruling.

The Speaker quickly took the op
portunity of putting Mr. Foster’s pre
cept into practice, and. blandly re
minded Mr. Taylor of the rule that 
no member must speak offensively of

Mr. Taylor seemed to realize that 
discretion was the Ix-tler part of valor,

apparently that the Government 
would be caught napping. The Assist
ant Clerk was making rapid progress 
ill an almost empty Chamber with the 
various items. when suddenly Major 
Currie jumped to his feet and moved 
tlmt the amount voted for the New
market canal be struck out of the 
Trent Valley appropriation, in which 
it was included. The yeas and nays 
were at once taken, and then Mr. 
Taylor challenged a division, the re
sult of which was that Major Currie’s 
motion was defeated by 80 to 52, the 
reduction in the Government majority 
appearing to give the Opposition great 
satisfaction.

A supply bill covering items amount
ing to $3,371,935 for the past fiscal year 
and $45,772,222 for the current year was 
afterwards passed.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC LOAN.
The way was now cleared for a re

sumption of the debate on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific loan, and Mr. Arnes en
tered upon a lengthy criticism of Mr. 
Fielding’s resolution. Ilis speech was 
as non-committal as that of his lead
er, being condemnatory on one hand, 
yet carefully avoiding any specific de
claration as to the policy of the Op
position. “The Opposition approaches 
this question,” he said, “with no in
tention of refusing to grant this re
lict', and with no desire to obstruct 
the passage of the bill, but we cannot 
but express regret at the circum
stances which have led up to this 
necessity. We believe the scheme to 
have been ill-conceived from the first. 
It was intended to be the Laurier mon
ument, but it bids fair to be a Laurier 
millstone. We are free to admit, how
ever. that the work cannot be permit
ted to cease. We must see it through, 
but it is not at all unlikely that in the 
end we shall be forced to take over the 
road and complete it ourselves.”

The House then went into committee 
on the resolution, and the discussion 
was continued by Messrs. Middlebro, 
Donnelly, Perley and Chisholm (Hur-

Replying to Mr. Perley, Hon Mr. 
Fielding declared that there was no 
doubt that the securities of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific were at the present 
time worth ninety cents on the dollar, 
and the Government believed that in 
view of the improving conditions of 
the whole enterprise as the work 
went on, of the improvement in busi
ness, and of the better position of the 
money market, the securities would be 
worth one hundred cents oil the dol
lar by the time the loan fell «lue. So 
far as the cost of the prairie section 
was concerned, there could b. no 
doubt that the pripe of material and 
wages had gone up consiil-vib'v.

Col. Sam Hughes denied that higher 
wages were being paid now than in 1 
1903. and ou this point there was a 
good-humored exchange between the 
Minister of Finance and the member for 
Victoria and Halihurton.

Mr. Foster suggested that the coun
try was being asked to bear a burden 
treated by ' individual corporations 
“skimming the cream” of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and demanded ' ê ' the 
Finance Minister bring down further 
information showing how the road was 
costing $35,000 per mile.

Dr Sproule thought it was a suspici
ous .ireuhistanee that the loan was 
broached by the Grand Trunk immedi
ately after the elections. Had it any
thing to do with- the assistance given 
during the election? he asked.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said that, so far as 
the G. T. P. was concerned, he 1,-ul 
heard complaints that the assistance 

I was all the other way.
After further discussion the resolu

tion was carried, and a bill giving it ef
fect introduced, the Opposition reserv
ing further criticism until the second

TO-DAY’S FORMAL SITTING.
Mr. Fielding stated that but for the 

fact that the Governor-General Was 
to attend the Senate to-morrow; to as
sent to a numhe: of bills the House 
would have adjourned for the Easter 
holidays. It would he necessary for 
a sufficient number of members to be 
present to answer the call of Black Rod, 
buft the sitting would be formal.

c A. 8TO n I A .
Baan 'he 1 h8 K,ind ^ou *lwaYS Bougtt

FINED FoFfORGERY

JUDGE DEAD.
^Special Despatch to the Times.)

Montreal, Que., April.G.—Judge Fiche, 
of the Court of Spécial Sessions, died 
early this morning, after a long illness 
from diabetes. Although only 44 years 
of age. he had distinguished himself as 
a member of the Montreal bar and had 
sat in the Commons for two years, for 
Mr. Tarte’s old division, St. Mary’s, lie 
was appointed judge three years ago.

Peter Fountain, Conductor, Gets Off 
Lightly at ii rntford.

Stratford, April 6.—Peter Fountain, a 
G. T. R. freight conductor, pleaded guil
ty before Police Magistrate O'Loanc on 
charges of forging the names of U. K. 
Gillen, divisional superintendent, and 
0. Bowkcr, train master, of the G. T. 
R., to a note, and uttering the note, and 

as fined $10 and costs. A petition

FATAL TORNADO.
Marion. Ill., April 6.—A tornado 

struck this city and the town is partial
ly wrecked.

At Pittsburg, a small town six miles 
northeast of here, two persons are re
ported killed and several houses de
stroyed.

Auditor-General’s report, but everybody 
knows that the Auditor-General con
denses. and if anyone walks into a store 
and asks for a blouse he will l>c told to 
take the elevator and go to the ladies’ 
department.”

"That is too thin,” interjected Hon. 
Mr. Fisher.

The Minister of Agriculture knows 
nothing about it,” retorted Mr. Taylor, 
amid laughter. “If you asked for a 
cloak or a costume you would be shown 
to the ladies’ department, and therefore 
I was perfectly justified in adding the 
word ‘Iadi<Fs\”

Mr. Brodeur hinted that perhaps 
the member for Leeds intended to 
withdraw the expression “ladies.” j

Mr. Taylor declared" that he would 
have the accounts in question produced 

Accounts Committee. ",

BA NK OF HAMILTCIN
rjAll unnecessary formality and ront- ■j

inc has been dispensed with, and 
men and women unfamiliar with 
opening a new bank account find 
the simplicity of system adopted at 
each local branch of the Bank of 
Hamilton specially satisfactory. 
Your Savings Account Solicited.

HEAD OFFICE—KING AND JAMES SIS. 
Barton St. Branch. I Deering Branch. 
East End Branch. j West End Branch.

uiscreiion was me ia-iw-i i»-»* »• >>• » , , ., , , ,
and submitted t„ the ruling of the elm,. | signed by three hundred barma cl Intern,
lint apologize for his misrepresented,.,,, , .-kmg huneney on account of prêt mu,
he would not. -1 admit," 1* «aid, "that Bond conduct, mud.f.ed the sentence, 
the word dailies’ does not appear in the _

LIQUID SALT

Forced Crew to \bandon Barkentine 
Laura.

New York, April G.—The Prince liner 
Norse Prince, which arrived to-day from 
Brazil, reported having sighted the bark
entine Laura, water-logged, dismasted 
an»l abandoned about 200 miles east of 
Cape Hatteras on Sunday. The steam
ship tried to tow the derelict into port, 
but the hawsers were carried away 
and the attempt was abandoned. The 
barken line was making heavy weather 
of it when the Norse Prince left her.

F.LECTRK MOTORS.
Detroit. Mich.. April G.--A Chicago des

patch says six el»-« tric motors have been 
ordered by the Michigan Central to Ik? 
used in operating the company’s tunnel 
under the Detroit River. The motors 
are to lie ileliven<1 by Sept. 1, anil it is 

, expected the tunnel will be ready for 
Canadians Get Scholarships. j operation by Dee. 1.

Madison, XX is., April 6. Reports of ; ----------------------------
the faedty of University of Wisconsin I WHAT KILLED HIM? 
named thirty fellows and scholars for r
graduate work in the various depart- ; Winnipeg, Man., April G.—A Kenora 
ments next year. Among those award- j despatch says the coroner's jury inves- 
etl fellowships was Wilbert L. MacDon- j ligating John Bell’s death returned a 
aid, of Toronto University, given the verdict to the effect that it resulted 
Mary M. Adams fellowship in English, from hemorrhage, cau-ed by broken glass 
J. M. Breekeuridge. Jamestown, Out., from the lantern with which Bell was 
secured a scholarship in chemical in- struck by Alex. Miller, cutting the filial I 
ginccring. arteries. Miller is in jaiL '

before the Publie Accounts Committee, j ^he Yauni’is"a" Nova Scotian vessel of
6 00 tons. She was bound from Turk'sheCloaks are only worn by ladies,’ 

concluded.
Mr. H. H. Miller was about to speak, 

but the Speaker thought the matter had 
gone far enough and ruled that no fur
ther discussion was in order.

Thereafter the House passed an hour 
in concurrence on estimates.

AN OPPOSITION SURPRISE.
The Opposition sprang a surprise by 

challenging a division in the hope

Sow Bruce’s Lawn Grass Seed Now

Now Ready. Ask for It. Free
Our handsome 100 page catalogue of 

seeds, plants, bulbs, poultry supplies, gar
don Implements, etc.

This fine mixture has produced most of 
the • finest private lawns In this city, 
also those in the city parks, public 
schools and cemetery.
1 lb., will sow a bare plot of 300 square 

feel, or if to renovate only, a plot of 
750 square feet Contains White Clover. 
Price—X4 lb., 10e; Vi lb., 15c; lb., 25c. 

BOWLING GREEN OR TENNIS GROUND 
MIXTURE—No clover. I'rice-V4 lb., 10c; 
Vi lb.. 15c; lb.. 25c.

SHADY PLACE MIXTURE-Prtce-V4 lb., 
10c; Vi lb., 20c; lb.. 35c.

PURE WHITE DUTCH CIX)VER-Prlce- 
V4 lb., 10; Vs lb.. 15c; lb.. 25c.

BRUCE’S LAWN FERTILIZER—Also
good for flower beds—Price—5 lbs., 25c; 
13 lbe.. 50c; 25 lbs., 85c; 100 lbs.. $2.75. 

BRUCE’S REGAL SWEET PEAS—One of 
the finest collections in America. Near
ly 1»0 of the best and newest named

SUPERB MIXED—Price—10c pkt., 1 oz.
15c, 2 oz.. 25c; >4 lb.. 40c; lb.. $1.00. 

CHOICE MIXED—Price—5c pkt.. 1 oz. 
10c. 2 oz. 15c, V4 lb. 20c; lb. 60s.

John A. Bruce & Co,
Cor, King and ivtacNab Sts.

87. 89,91,93,95 Ashley St.
PMONrs{°™S”k«>

MOTHER’S 
BREAD

is the most nourishing, rich 
and wholesome bread that Tnis iS th6 Genuine' 
can be made.

Ewings
Insist on getting 
this label on every
Loaf of Bread.

Personal Attention and Super- AM. EW! N G, 
vision given to all orders HAMILTON,

#
f The Paper on Which “The Times” is Printed 
(t is Made by the

: Riordon Paper Mills, t™»
f at Merritton. Near St. Catharines
\ THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
\ LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office, Mark FisHer Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should he sddrrssed.

Island to Providence laden with salt.
The water got into the cargo early in 

the voyage and converted it into il
liquid. The -kipper had the salt pump
ed up on deck -ml then tried to dry it 
in the sun. The liquid salt evaporated 
and caused the Laura to kcei over to 
starboard at the mercy of a heavy 
northwest gale. She wutf then aban
doned.

NATIONAL

Will cure that sick 
headache by toning 
the liver. 25 cents 
a box at dealers 
everywhere.

Dept. As, National Drug & Chemical (X., Toronto

F :v.i.i.i.i-i.UXU.'X'.m^

§

TRY THE 
RAILWAY

LITTLE
SIZE

ADMISSION TSOKETS
For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments of All Kinds

000000000

Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track Of 
Can't Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this l’iass of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year. ,

Send in your order. We pent them while you 
waitl ooooocooo

We also fill orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in any quantity, at manufacturers’ prices. Prices 

quoted on application.
OOOOOOOOO

Kin'^v/üHam“Streets TîllieS PHllÜng CO.

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

a
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THE PRUDENTIAL
Ordinary and Ir dus 
trial Life Insur ,nce 
Policies. Ages 1 to 70. 
Both Sexes. Amounts 
$15 to $100,000.

/V, » ___ •far- «Î» '■ 1

STRENGTH OF,
?• .hr y-. Jig'S'

GIBRALTAR 7

nr> million
DOLLARS

MILLION
DOLLARS 230 Million Dollars 414 Million Dollars 931 Million Dollars

IN
over 1434 Million Dollars

Total Payments to Policyholders Since Organization, 
Plus Amount Held at Interest to Their Credit, Over 313 Million

BQIMtKTW1 ."iBKBa

The Prudential made 
made the greatest gain 
in Insurance in Force 
in 1908 of any Life In
surance Company in 
the world.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA
Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President home >ffice, Newark, n. j.

Agents Wanted to write industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance 
Good Income—Promotion—Best Opportunities—Now !

BRANCH OFFICE IN HAMILTON—C. L. Boyd, Supt., Rooms 12-12A Federal Life Building

Prudential Agents are 
now canvassing in this 
vicinity. They have a 
most vital story to tell 
of how Life Insurance 
has saved the home, 
protected the widow, 
and educated the chil
dren. Let them tell it to 
you.

CUT DOWN 
HIS MAJORITY.

mil or else allow the people to decide l tu""l= Ul“l »'« eoinpany had not only 
,, been refused a cash grant, but n land

., | subsidy also. This new road would form
THE CANADIAN NORTHERN GRANT

On the second reading of the bill

Whitney Meets With Opposition in 
His Railway Land Grant.

Two Conservatives and Studholme 
Vote Against Him.

Vigorous Debate Last Night— 
Liberal Leader’s Address.

oiinvcting link with the company's 
tern and western systems, with the 

j granting aid to the Canadian North- I intention ol making a transcontinental 
evil Railway the Premier, after re- i syste 
pealing the main features of the bill, 
drew attention to a proposed amend
ment providing that once the value 
of anv section of land granted to the 
company had been fixed it could not 
be changed by any subsequent order 
in council. Many of the members of 
the House would recollect what had 
happened in connection with the
Canada Company. The object of this 
bill was to prevent any such similar 
condition of monopoly arising. It
would also be manifestly unfair to the
company after once the value of
the land an 1 the terms on which it could 

I uv-nto, April 7. — Mr. l’hilip H. Bov»- |„. sold had been fixed, they should be 
i. Conservative member for East Kent, changed.

of the five Gov-wlui led the opposition «.» ». -------- | ]
eminent members of the Legislature to ] j 
the Canadian Northern Railway subsidy j 
at the last session, voted with the 
Liberal leader's amendment to give a 
mx-months* hoist to the proposed land 
grant in the first division of the new 
i cgisl.itnr* last night. He rose at the 
t ■•ue!union of the recording of the Op- 
posit ion vole, and declared himself, 
.mid Liberal applause. After a mo
ment's pause Mr. G. W. Sulman, his 
Conservative colleague from the western 
riding, vos.- and joined him, while the 
Liberals continued to pound their desks.
Mi Allan Studholme, the Hamilton La
in., man, also voted with the Opposi-

Thc vote was otherwise along strict 
party lines. When Mr. Hug! Clarke

I'ln- Government had driven a hard 
vgain with tin» company after refus- 
; them a cash subsidy. A further 
lenduieiit to l lie bill as it was first 

presented was that t<> give the settlers 
the light to eut and use all timber ex
cept that reserved for the Crown. It 
was necessary, he explained, that the 
Government should do something to 
open up the clay belt in order to pro- 
\ ide opportunities fur the immigration 
which the Dominion Government was 
sending into the country, and therefore 
they had approached the company with 
this offer, which, he considered, was in 
the interests of the Province. “This."’ 
he declared, “is not aid to the railway, 
hut an attempt which every reasonable 
man would make to develop and exploit 
the property of the people. It is exact- 
l.\ tlie opposite to aid lu a speculative 
railway enterprise.” Proceeding, the 
Premier emitra-ivd the present proposal 
with wlmi the Dominion Government

otod with the Government he was had done in regard to the Grand Trunk 
greeted with ironical Opposition laugh- the expenditure ou which, hr
ter, as the Bruce man was one of Mr 
Beivvci » lieutenants last session. Mr. 
I). J. Mcl)< ugal (East Ottawa), was the 
old y Opposition absentee i he Conser
vative absentees were : Hon. Adam Beck, 
Hon. J. S. Hendrie, and Messrs: Car- 
lick (Port Arthur). Donovan ( Brock- 
ville), Ganiev (Mauitoulin), Heaist 
(Sault Ste. Marie), lunes (Norfolk), Ma
li aff y (Muskoka) Nickle (Kingston) and 
Gregg (Algoma). There were no pairs.

The Clerk's declaration of the vote, 
21 to 73, a Government majority of 
52, was received with prolonged Liber
al cheering. The nominal Government 
majority i» sixty-seven. "Any more re
cruits said the Liberal leader, laugh
ingly. The vote was taken at 11 o clock 
on the amendment, an amendment to 
the amendment by Mr. Studholme, ad
vocating the building of the road by 
the Province, getting no seconder, and 
being declared out of order.

SUNDAY CAR SERVICE.
On the bill to amend the railway

Hon. A. G. Mae Kay. in moving that, 
the bill should lie given a six months’ 
hoist, said that he thought it would 
have been more to the point if the Pre
mier. instead of going into a lengthy 
discussion of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 

act. in (irdci that cities uf over 50,000 with whirl) tin- House had nothing to

claimed, was in measurable distance of 
thrm- hundred millions of dollar». "Put 
that, lu: said, “alongside this simple 
I.usine-» tran-ncti«iu of ours, by which 
our property is given a value which it 
otherwise never would have had. and b> 
which our settlers are insured fair plav 
and reasonable terms.*'

The Premier made a lengthy attack 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific agreement,
«.tying iliat everything wan lx*ing done 
by the country except the possible pay
ment of an excess hi tlie cost of con
struction on the prairie section. It was 
true that, the G. T. p. would pass 
through a corner of the clay belt, and low one. 
naturally they would lie glad to receive! |, was v 
any benefit from it, but it did not sup 
ply the needs of the country.

LIBERAL LEADER S MOTION.

It would lie built in any event, 
and, therefore, the Province was pul in 
the position that it was nut obliged to 
assi-t either with cash or land. Still the 
Premier would have done well to gjve 
the House more full information a- to
what it was proposed to give away, and I 
as to what exactly those twu million i 
acres meant in dollars and cents. Tak ; 
ing the report id the surveyors ami" va I- 
uators who went out in 1000, they found 
that 140 mile- of the road a « laid ih-, i 
on the map was through vciy difficult 
country , sixty miles moderately easy. ; 
and 300 miles through country of a 
character which would mean that the 
cost of construction would he away be
low the average. It was important that 
they should know the value * » f that agri
cultural land. They were told that the 
price and conditions of its sale would be 
fixed, and once having liven lived could 
not lie changed. That was an advan
tage. for one object of the grant was 
to give the company an asset on which 
it could raise money in order to finance 
the road. They found from the report 
which he had mentioned that 75 per 
cent, of tlie land was choice land, and 
that it was heavily timbered -with 
spruce.

"What does t'n ■ n - i vat ion of white 
pine mean," a>k-sl the leader of th • 
Opposition, “when on that land there is 
no white pine': The Crown practically 
‘•"iivi y to the company everything that 
i- along the route. The people of On
tario w ii! not lie misled by the state
ment that tlie white pine i» reserved,

I and i In* minerals aie reserved : for where 
the pine is reserved there is none, and 
there are no minerals in the elay belt."

Proceeding. Mr. Mae Kay said that, 
according in the map, there would only 
be 225 miles of road in the elay belt. 
But w hen I lie builders went In finance 
that road those who financed it would 
want to know something of tlie value 
of the timber on the land. The report 
of the explorers showed that the timber 
ran from thirty to sixty cords to tlie 
acre. Putting it even at a very low aver
age of twenty cords to the acre, and 
taking the price at which they had been 
selling timber, tlie timber would be 
worth $8 an acre, the land $5. making $13 
in all. which would 1*«* equivalent, to 
$52,000 a mile. If the report was at all 
accurate, tlnn that estimate was a very

tario. York. Peel and Halton countie« 
was but slightly less than the proposed 
grant. Huron, Perth, and he was taking 
contiguous counties, Oxford and Norfolk, 
hj»d 2,180.007 acres, or only a little more 
than the grant.

Only a- recently a- the 7th of Sep
tember last the Premier had assured 
a deputation of farmers that under no 
circumstances in future would a land 
grant lie made to a railway company. 
‘‘That," said the speaker, “was a defin
ite pledge, and it struck me that the 
Premier would have been better em
ployed. instead of attacking the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, if he had explained the 
reason for this departure from his pol
icy.” From every point of view he 
thought that the bill ■ as to be condemn
ed, and therefore moved that it should 
be given a six months’ hoist.

EXTEND GOVERNMENT ROAD.
Mr. S. ( larko (Northumberland), in 

si c «iding the motion, pointed out that 
the Government if they simply desired to 
develop the clay lx*It could have done so 
by extending the present Government 
road. The Premier had said that the 
land had no value. It was not so very 
long ago that lire same thing was said 
of land in the Northwest, where in ten 
years values had increased from a dollar 
an acre to ten, twenty and thirty dol
lars. The Canadian Northern Railway 
sevtin d to have the facility of getting 
what they wanted from Provincial Gov
ernments. "The V. X. R..” he said, 
"practically own the Manitoba Govern
ment, ajid I speak from reasonable knowl
edge. The Manitoba, Government are 
giving them everything, and 1 regret to 
.«ay that the infection is getting into 
Saskatchewan and Alberta." Proceeding, 
Mr. Clarke said : "When Mackenzie & 
Mu un go to London to float their bonds 
1 would like to see what value they will 
place on* tlie timber." Passing on, he 
said that lie did not think that tin* Pre
mier was comfortable with tin- proposi 
t ion. "I used In think that lie was a 
big man. but when lie fell into the 
hands of William Mackenzie he .was

ora). It was, he declared amid Govern- I 
ment laughter, a grant to "no New
market canal."

THE ( LOSING ADDRESSES. ;
Mr. W. J. MeCart (Stormont) com 

plained that before any vote was asked 
, upon tlie question further information 
! should be supplied to the House. After 

some remark.- by Mr. J. W. Johnston 
Hastings), Mr. Valentine Stock South 

j Perth i made a thoughtful address ad 
\ oca ting Government ownership of rail-

.or. .1. s. Elliot t iW e-t Middles. \i 
maintained t.iat the House -h mid
know the price at which the com 
puny would dispose of the., land - ■> 
set tiers before they were asked to vote

Mr. Allan Mudhoinie de-ited to 
move in amendment to the amendment, 
with the result stated in the foregoing.

The Premier, in closing the debate, 
claimed that a number of paper» of 
Liberal tendency supported the 

I scheme, aud read extracts therefrom.
| Of Mr. Mackenzie the Premier » i :d 
j that while h • was an estimabh' gen - 
I tlemaiif* there was not one of hi- in- 
I tcrests that was not hostile to the 

Government, “some of them having »d- 
I opted devious ways, unworthy of good 
I citizens, to injure the Governm mu 
that tlie stock market might he rigg d 

| to suit their purposes.*'
THE LIBEL LAW.

LUMBER VOTE. AUSTRIA IN IT.
u. s. advocates of duty won | Orders Three Dreadnoughts to Serve 

by narrow MAJORITY. , as Auxi Juries of German Navy.

Party Alignments Badly Broken— 
Countervailing Duty Abandoned— 
Hides Retained on Free List— 
Amendments to Barley Schedule.

\\ ii

London, April 7.—The Berlin corres
pondent of tlie Standard says that Aus
tria has decided to lay down almost im
médiat c|v three Dreadnoughts. The 
• aval c-;ouates for the past fiscal year

>12." 0.C00. bi amount to
upv id

! Jay <

.'.000.000 this yeai This 
ngarded in political cir- 

u» mi extremely import- 
nternational politics. The 
i«<ii alliance i« so close that 

Dreadnoughts can be 
ii act ical purposes as aux- 
German navy, and it is 

: Austria's decision to
lip- for 1 lie Motherland, 
ts are of the opinion that 
i will now be compelled 
mon- than eight Drcad-

Tlie amendments tj tlie law of libel i 
went through commit Lev and were fin- ! 
ally passed. ' Hon. Mr. l-oy put in > 
two new clauses, one of which re- • 
quires every newspaper to carry the 
niime of its owner or its res; ■ lisible , 
financial party on ir> front page or at . 
tlie head ul it> editorial column. liu* J 
other change is that tlie production 
of a copy nf the newspaper in a libel ! 
ease shall lx* prima facie evidence of j 
publication.

GREAT FIND OF IRON

ti"' ii.

population might establish Sunday 
street ear service, coming up for its 
second reading. the Premier intro
duced a new clause providing that a 
sufficient notice should be given be
fore the taking of a vote. This, he 
explained, was to prevent any snap 
verdict being Obtained. Another new 
clause provided that no street railway 
employee should work on two suc
ceeding Sundays.

Hon. A. G. Mac Kay pointed out that 
perhaps the population basis was not 
the best one upon which to settle this 
question. Smaller towns might be so 
geographically situation as to make a 
Sunday ear service a great conveni
ence. He thought that the Govern

responsibility in regard to this matter

given them some more information 
as to exactly what, it was proposed t

-ay that tIn- land was 
of no value because h w a « inaccessible, 
but they had to realize what its value 
would be in order to appreciate what 
the Government were prepared to give 
away. Let. them a Go appreciate what 
the grant." meant in area alone. The acre
age of Glengarry was 287.817 : Stormont, 
217.151: Dundas. 237.057: Grenville, 27 ! 
-till ; Cnrleton. 5(13,0(18; Russell, 250,087: 
Pre-cott. 201.604. or a total of 2.150.- 
723. It meant that the Government 
were giving away on acreage nearly 
equal to that of those seven eastern

thought it was xinfoi - . counties. The acreage of Durham. On-

BRING GOOD HEALTH IN ONE NIGHT
It’s a mistake to use medicine that is . mote good digestion, stop annoying head- 

slow to benefit. t ; aches. Any poisons in the blood are
By using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills you I driven out and good health is assured, 

get well at once, because they are active | Every symptom of biliousness, atom- 
pills—made to benefit from the first j.ach trouble and constipation is immedi- 
dose. ; ately cured by these famous pills, which

When you come home at night feeling are used as a family medicine in thou- 
worn out and weary, take one or two | sands of homes. Are they in yours?
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and you will be well | Get a 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 

meut should take the whole of the and happy in the morning. • from your druggist. Five boxes for
Dr. Hamilton's Pills act in a very $1.00. from N. C. Poison & Co., Kings-

of saying where Sunday cars should mild way; they assist the stomach, pro- j ton, Qnt., and Hartford, Conn., U. 8. A.

Mr. R. R. Gainey i Mu nit oui in) 
t rented Government ent husiasm by 
comparing t |n- terms nl 1 he Ross Gov- 
eruux'iit grant in tin* Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the present grant to the 
Canadian Northern. II- commended 
tin* Government on adopting a policy 
calculated to open up and develop the 
great north country.

TIME TU ( \LL A HALT.
Mr. Win. Proud foot (Centre Huron I 

look the ground that the tiipv hud 
come to call a hail on the,handing 
• ul of tracts of valuable" land to the 
railway corporation». "I care not," 
sa id he. "what tin- former Govern
ment may have done. That is no ex
cuse," lie declared the Liberals were 
willing and anxious to open up and de
velop Xottli Ontario, but they did not 
Ivlieve in doing it by giving it away. 
Mr. Proudfo--t suggested the opening up 
h iIn- < i:r, i uy means of Govern
ment-owned vo ids.

'Ii. W. H. Hoyle i North Ontario i 
maintained that the grant was a •col
onization one. It was given to open 
lip and settle the country. In this
work time was the essence of the eon 

1 iraet, and work promptly dune would 
have double the results, 

j OPPOSED ON PRINCIPLE.
! Mr. James McEwing (West Welling 
ton) declared lie opposed them when 

I tlie Liberals had made them. He 
recalled the declaration of the Pre
mier when in Opposition that not an 
acre of land should l>c given away, 
and twitted Sir James on his change 
of view. "This is not a colonization 
rond’.’ declared Mr. McEwing. "It 
is a connecting link between two sys
tems. and would be built anyway.”

“The crying need of the great north 
country is for roads, bridges and rail
ways," declared Captain Machin (Ken-

Magnetic Ore Discovered on Van
couver Island.

Yancouvcy, April (>.-*A big strike of 
magnetic iron ore is reported at the 
mouth of the Campbell River, on the 
east coast of Vancouver Island. Claims 
have been staked by Messrs. John Me- 
Tvviinan, Dan Mcl’heo. Sam Smith. Van
couver. Prof. Hoffman. Ottawa, gauges 
samples running 87.17 magnetite. The 

j discoverers says t lie deposit s lie t wi-nl \ 
miles back of tin* mouth of Campbell 

! River. The staked claims all over which 
! outcroppings twenty feet wide appear.
They claim that there is plenty of coal 

, ami tiinlxT for mining purposes.

nd n

the bill ua« 
* raising the

POISONING CASE.
. Eotl!e of Gopher Poisoa Sent to 

Moose Jaw Lady.

Moose Jaw. April (i.—Mystery still 
surrounds the death of Mrs. Kent, wife 
■ •I a prominent citizen, who drank a 
dose of medicine left at her residence on 
Saturday evening by the messenger of 
;mi unknown woman. It was evident 
from the telephone conversation which 
l in' dead woman had with the myster
ious stranger that the package had been 
-i nl b\ mutual arrangement. Mrs. Kent, 
aller taking a drink from the bottle, 
went to spend the evening with a friend 
and was suddenly seized with violent 

j spasms and died.

I
 Pie bottle has been found to contain 
gopher poison, and the police are n«»v 
-atKficd that her death was either *a 
ease of deliberate suicide or of murder 

| by a mysterious stranger who procured 
1 ; tin* bottle for her. Mrs. Kent was for

mer! v Mi'» Kyle, of Gibson. X. B.

rate in (he Payne bill from 15 cents to 
25 cents a bushel and tin* other fixing 
I he in tv at 18 per cent, ad valorem.

FACES CHARGE.

Grasset Walked Three Hundred 
Miles to Tell His Story.

CASTOR IA
For Infauts and Children.

The
Bears the

Signature of I

, Two l>ovs were killed at Pittsburg 
. through the breaking of the cable on ! 
, the incline railway.

DODDS

KIDNEY

23 THE?

uuebci . April 8. The Belgian trapper 
Giasset, whose name was connected with 
a case of cannibalism a few months ago 
in the country north of Lake St. John 
and in the neighborhood of Isikv ( hi 
Logamou, arrived in Quebec to-day in 
company with Sub-Chief I-a pointe, ol 
tlie Provincial police. Grasset i» a man 
of about 29 years and well built. It will 
be remembered that the remains of a 
guide named Lemieux were found in the 
wilds. Lemieux having apparently been 
a victim of cannibalism.

On hearing of the tales that were be
ing circulated in the country about the 
case. Grasset immediately expressed his 
decision to conn* before the authorities 
and declare all lie knew of the affair, 

i lie walked 300 miles to place himself at 
* the disposal of the Provincial police and 

was met by Lapointe at Cochrane, the 
1 last station on the Temiskaming Rail 
I way, 250 miles from North Bay.

Pure Olive Oil.
We have just received from France a 

delayed shipment of olive oil for inter
nal use. It is especially fine in quality, 
and notwithstanding the great increase 
m market value we are still selling it 
at the old price. Gcrrie’s drug store, 32 
James street north.

Italian Died of Fright.
Pori Arthur, \pril 8. \ locomotive

and baggage car of a colonist train ®.*ft 
the rails near Peninsula yesterday, both 
being Imdly wrecked and the passengers 
shaken up. None were seriously injur
ed, hut an Italian passenger named An- 

; IoiiLu Pava, en route to Michel, B. (J., 
1 died of fright. The body was sent to 
I Michel.

! The Government has removed the foot- 
• mid-mouth embargo from all American 
cattle except those coming from Penu- 

- svlvania, where there are still a couple 
*>f affected counties.
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COUNTRY IN GRIP 
OF GREAT STORM.

(Continued Page 1.)

James McNeil was driving a wagon 
on Main street, near the Federal Life 
ouilding, about nine o'clock this mom- 
-ng when a gust of wind picked up a 
board plank six feet long and unusu
ally wide, whirled it off his rig to the 
sidewalk, knocking one man off his 
feet and otherwise creating excitement.

The Bell Telephone Company experi
enced considerable difficulty, the wind 
crossing the wires in many sections, but 
a good service was maintained under the 
circumstances. Both the Canadian Paci
fic and Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Companies were completely tied up at 
one stage this morning. Hamilton be
ing almost completely cut off from out
side communication. Some of the linos 
to Toronto, however, were opened at 
noon time, although business was being 
accepted subject to delay.

Shortly after 10 o’clock this morning 
the electric power went off and tied up 
the street railway and suburban lines.
The trouble lasted only a few minutes, 
however, and the service was resumed.
The street railway had scarcely finish
ed handling the noon rush when the 
power went off again. It inconvenienced 
many, as the service was not resumed 
until 1 o'clock.

Signs in every direction were brought 
down by the wind, in many cases smash-' 
iug plate gla<s windows. Many mer
chants and others who have these signs 
in front of their places of business took 
the precaution to have them strengthen- 1 b,,at lmi,,lvr< *«.''■* >< is one of the 
cd and in some cases where thev weak- most sP‘‘<’t«vuIar storms lie ever beheld 
ened, taken down on tin- bay. The wind is lifting the

Big plate glass windows in Peebles, ' nV nm1 driving it in sheet*, like a
Hobson Company’s store at the corner I <lntl of ni>v' 
of King and MacNab streets,

city have been brown down, among them 
A. G. Turnbull’s, on King street.

The plate glass front of tin- Columbia 
Gramophone Company’s store, King 
street east, succumbed about 1.30.

The fence at Ferguson avenue and 
Kelly street went down ; also that at 
the Hospital grounds, on Victoria ave-

TllK BAY AND BÉAV1L
The storm along the bay front and 

the Beach was picturesque ami spec
tacular. The waters of the bay, lashed 
into a fury, s.-nt white crested waves, 
five and six feet high, smashing against 
the shore along the Beach. Trees shook 
and strained at their routs, some of 
them going down lx fore the gale, while* 
many cottages were damaged. Near the 
canal the water washed up almost to 
the road, and it was feased that the 
walk would be carried away. Trees 
that skirt, th? bay mar the canal are in 
danger of living washed away.

Painters who were employed painting 
tin metallic- lifeboat on the X Va saga, a 
boat owned by the Col ling wood Ship
ping Company, tied up at tlie city dock, 
and undergoing repairs, had a narrow 
escape this morning, when the wind 
swept the lifeboat overboard. The life
boat is valued at about $181), and was 
swept down the bay before the gale be- 

I fore it could be rescued. The crew left 
j on the 2.10 Radial car to try and save 

the boat from smashing to pieces on 
the Beach.

Three boat houses on the Grand 
Trunk property, east of Wellington 
strec.. were wrecked. One of these is 
owned by Thomas (till. The roof is I 
about two-thirds off and Mr. (till was ! 
busily engaged at press time trying <o 
save what remained, lie lias a lauixhj 
in it valuedi at ’$1.000.

Alderman Mutlcn. the well-know„n j

EASTER PAPER.
Advertisers will confer a favor by hav

ing the “copy” sent into the office as 
early ns possible to-niorrow for Satur- 
dny’^Times, a.s Friday will lie à holiday. 

Our Easter number will be a good one, 
and early ads. will help us in getting it 
out in good time.

blown in early this morning. Shortly 
before noon the plate* glass window iii 
Woodley s shoe store, James and King 
William streets, was blown in. The 
shattered glass driven by a gale ..f wind 
was carried nearly a black, endangering 
pedestrians.

The American Express Company’s win- 
°"'s in the building on James street 
south, were shattered this morning. A 
plate glass window in James Shea's drv 
goods store, east of Hughson, on King 
street, was shoved in by the wind at

Further down King street, a large new 
electrical sign, in front of the HtiuU- 
nian's Music Company’s store, insured 
for 150, was wrecked. A big plate glass 
window in Seamciie's confectionery 
•store, next door, was shattered.

At the corner of King and Catherine 
streets, three large plate gla.-s 
dov.s in the '’ ' - -- •
panv’s store were driven in bv the 
for.e of the gale. The Haiiiag'.- there 
«a, great- The immense plate glas» on 
King atreet era .lied in on top of a v.,1 
uablr- piano, damaging it I,adlv n.,tli 
the -vindow, on < atliarine at réel were 
shattered

The
ON THE MOUNTAIN’, 

mountain top residents telt the
full force rtf the storm. All the large j 
residences there suffered more or less, ] 
large brick chimneys crashing through 
verandahs and fences being carried

The storm on the buy and lake, as 
viewed from the mountain, was weirdly 
picturesque. The dust on the north 
shore is lifted in great clouds and swept 
over the I my like smoke, making it ap
pear as though a great fire was raging.

A small portion of the roof of the 
Ontarjo lantern factory was blown off. 
but no one was hurt.

MAX SERIOUSLY HURT.
j Mr. Edward Tonis, 14 Adams street, 
j was blown from a building at the cor- 
i uer of Wilson and Fairview avenue, at 
I noon to day, and is not expected to li\ e. 

He was putting up a scaffold, when the
o._g *vjn_ j wind curried him from his footing and

the Gerhard-Heintzman Tom- ' "as blown to the ground. The house.
1 which is in th,- course of erection, was 
I almost razed to the ground. Dr. Morris 
j was called and dressed the wounds and 
j he was taken to the City Hospital, 
j where lie is reported to be in a very 
j serious condition. The hot-we was a 
I brick one, and Toms was employed to 

finish the job.big plate glas- win-

GALE IN LONDON.
V :--------

Blew Down Chimney of Free Press 
— Damaged Casket Works.

(Special Despatch to the Ti 
London, Ont.. April 7 - A t 

! mirth west gale, which has bee: 
vailing since early to-day, hi ght

Tin

Further east
5ow '» *■>/ "1-elm." confectionery store, i 
kepi hv treemni, A Green. wa«\me»li- 
fa while several windows in this blo< k j 
III^ the upper storeys were broken.

Hie tar roofing „„ top „f Ih Guei- ' 
nev- Iilden Company s moulding shop „n 
John street wo- ripped off in chunk, 
by the wind, while all over the vit,
«Mingles were torn off roofs. On Fair 
eigh avenue two ihimnevs dweUing 

houses were blown into the street, and 
«cUo"„'r t m‘g haPI,e"ed in "Ian.' other

■ Many „f the avenues and other 
«Idriitia! streets fenees were blown ,
aown. branches snapped off trees and ! down the I tit foot cliininev of 

KV'™ °.|,root"1 « | Free Frees about 11 o cb.clt.
near the « "1 *!" <^’lSM'° building, ' chimney ' | pled > \.r <-n the
Huchs,,. utriipt corner °f King and house I ■ rtmmtclx there was in
teued to com V aH wr« ked ai,d thre*- I about the scene of tin- net-id- t

. ° uPphng down 0» the 1 few minutes later the gale hr*
, yttT"UU down the walls of the Globe V

v ‘ " °flock a large cast-iron Work-, n r-entlv built.
^-mt Htor «*" the ro°f o. tht Xicxan.h.i Manx .-kx lights, signs and 
Arcade was blown to the „H.f of the 
Uv.l Hotel.. It roll.,| within a few 
*‘*t of the -lame» street wall, and for a 
ttme It threatened t„ f,,l| t<l l!l(. sj(|v.
'«Ik. P. ( . luck stood guard for some 

tin:;*, warning persons t„ g„ to the other 
side of the street till File Chief Ten Kx - k 
was notified. The chief went up on ‘the \ dollars" 
roof with another man. aud pulh-d the ! ished. 
big pipe, wliicli weighed almost 150 | ----------------------------

wire»!' Ulk,nd ....... ... f‘-' "» j TWO NEW MEN
R Harp.-r. florist. King William and !

Wellington streets, suffered considerable 1 ---------
house-' <1<‘structi<m of K,5isd in his ho*t ! Frant^ Muir and W m. Macule

A wooden sign in front of \v. .7. ; Appointed Policemen To-day. 
Walsh’s plumbing establishment King ______

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. John M. Lyle. architect, exhibits 

a study of the Central Church, this city, 
at the fiftli exhibition of the Toronto 
Society of Architects, now being held in 
that city.

— A subscription list has lxeen opened 
at. the box office of the Grand for the 
Royal Italian Grand Opera Company, 
which returns here for one performance 
on Monday night. April 10.

—The feature of the monthly meeting 
this evening of the Hamilton District 
Council, R. T. of T.. wjll 1m- an oratorical 
contest, in which young men represent
ing different city councils will take part.

—At a congregational meeting the 
other evening of St. Janies’ Presbyterian 
Church, David C. Smith was presented 
xvith a Morris chair in recognition of 
his soi" " es in connection with the move
ment for a nexv building.

—There will bv a servie- illustrative 
of the Passion in St. Philip’s Church. 
F irl street, this evening at 8 o’clock. 
Ib iutiful electric light viexvs will b° 
shown, ajid an explanatory lecture xvill 
be pixen bv Rev. S. Daw. of St. John’s 
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L°vy, .Tames street 
south, will leave shortly to spend the 
summer in Eno-land and on the contin
ent. Th-v xvill be joined by Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Levy, whose marriage took 
pint,- retortty. and who are now on their 
wedding trip.

In the c-ise of Gibson vs. the Ham
ilton Street Rni'xvav. at Toronto v ■«- 
tevday. G. C. Thomson, for plaintiff, 
moved for approval of s-t flenu-ut. Judg
ment for plaintiff for A410. Father to 
receive $100. To N* '«aid into court to 
credit of infant. $200. and $150 to be 
paid for eo.-t*.

The friemls of Misses Ethel and Grace 
Martin to the number of thirty-five en
joyed a pleasant surprise party at the 
home of Mr.and Mrs. <;. Martin. Ix-eming 
street. Progressive pedro and other 
games were enjoyed. Some special musi
cal numbers also added greatly to the 
enjoyment. The prizes for the progres
sive pedro were axvarded to Miss Minner 
-and Mr. C. Scott. Refreshments were 
then served, and dancing indulged in. 
The gathering dispersed after thanking 
flu- Misses Martin and Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin, who had proved such good en
tertainers. for the enjoyable time.

TO CELEBRATE.
Eightieth Birthday of ChieJ oj 

Salvation Army.

Commencing on Good Friday tie- Sal
in* ion Armx will celebrate during four 
dux* the eightieth anniversary of the 
birth Of it* great chief. General B.M.th, 
who xxar h-.rn on April 10. 1820.

• m Fridav evening a party will l«e held 
Hil l a big cake w< ighing 80 pounds will 
be provided. On Saturday sjiecial meet 
iug* will Ik- held , on Sunday special -r

Habit
Ç People often talk about the 
strength of habits—bad habits; 
but good habita are just aa 
strong, and the strongest habit 
of all, when once acquired, is 
the Savings habit.
Q One dollar will open an inter
est bearing account with the 
Dominion Bank.
GET THE SAVINGS HABIT.

The DOMINION BANK
Main Office—39 MacNab St. N. 
East End Branch—Corner King 

and Wentworth Sts.
W. K. PEARCE,

Manager.

Notices of Births, Carriages 'J 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertio;»: 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES
LEVÏ— SHIRE Qji Monday. March 2Uh, 1909, 

at Chicago. HI., G. H. Levy, of this city, 
. to Blanche Shire, of Chicago. Ill.

DEATHS
SNYDER—At the home of her mother, Mrs. 

Thomas Walker, Smith ville, on Sunday. 
April 4th, 1909, Jessie Ellen, beloved wife 
o! Alex. M. Snyder, of Snyder Bros., this

Funeral service at Smlthvi'.ie on Wednes
day at 12 o'clock. Interment at Hamilton 
on arrixml of T., H. & R. train due 3.05.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Strong winds and 

gales, southwesterly, shifting to north
westerly, occasional showers, but part
ly fair. Thursday strong northwest
erly winds, a few showers or snow 
flurries, but partly fair ami colder.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

■Temperature.
.m. Min. Weather.

^TraKlo’o “Easter Hat Sale
i f CIIIC 3 ENDS ON SATURDAY

BOTH STORES OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT
Let us remind you the last chance of our Hat Sale is almost here, only two 

more days—Thursday and Saturday.
You will ever regret the day if you pass up this opportunity to buy any of our

M. 50HaisM.99
ALL SHAPES ALL STYLES ALL LATEST

Stiff or Soft, Black or Brown ----=—.

GREAT SAVINGS in Easier Neckwear, Shirts, Boots & Gloves

TREBLE’S Two Stores
N. E. Cor. Kind and James N. E. Cor. Kind and John

____________ BOOT DEPARTMENT. COR. JOHN____________^

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND *™1
OPERA HOUSE 1 fT

Thursday Afternoon IU
DRESDEN

PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

ti. WILLY OLSON, Conductor.
Assisted by

GERMAINE SCHNITZER
The Brilliant Viennese Pianist

MME.’ MARCONDA
Prima Donna Soprano

Metropolitan Opera Houee.
Seats $1.80, $1.00. 76. 60c.
Sale opens at Grand. Tuesday, April 13. 
Subscription list at Conservatory of 

Music.
“NEW SCALE WILLIAMS 

PIANO” USED

PREPARE FOR YOUR SUMMER TRIP
It is wise to secure with your ocean accommodation 

a letter of credit or other means of replenishing 
your exchequer on the other side.

Such facilities available in Europe, the near aud far 
East and the U. S. furnished by

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
HAMILTON

PERSONAL CALLS INVITED
A. B. ORD, Manager

GRAND j The Big Musical Extravaganza

ifSSKPy n* WIZARD » OZ
irniUAT MATINEE I Sr.i, I NIGHT
I Hal. & Ev’i. j 75.50.35,25c|onSale|$l,78c.50.2Sc

SATURDAY

,E VIRGINIANv
SAMr. ill G PRODUCTION AS BEFORE

_ MATINEE I Seats I NIGHT 
| SI, 75c, 5U, 25c | To-morrow |S1.50.$1, 75c. 56, 25 

EASTER MONDAY. Matinee and Evenins

I LENA RIVERS
J Matinee 
I 25c, 15c

Night
| 15. 25. 35. Sqc

| O A XZ Hillien. Tees.. Tfcers.. Set.
OAYUY TELEPHONE 2191

Spevdal Holiday Matinee G<x>d Friday.
I JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Presents

as a man sows
Pri.-iv M .iiir.ee. 10. 15. 25c; evening. 15,

Heeiltee's H»ae

I»

>ket , nt v 
! tin- f

. , . . looso Armi
xxmd«»vxs wt-re -wept away m varied 93,97; 
parts: of tint vitv.

S I Kl ( K XX xbasH.
XX'ftlm sh, I ml.. April 7. Th<- only t<«r- 

mul-o Wabash lia< known in 25 years 
injured a score of persons last night and 
.liil damage amounting to thousands of 

A dozen houses were demol-

Victoria ... ..... .’.U» 32 Clear
.. .. 26 16 Clear j

XX'innipog .. .... 4M 24 < 1 .mix- !
Port Arthur ........ 44 18 (Tiudvl
Parry Sound 40 Cloudv'

1- t : ud
Ottawa ILrin
Montreal .. 42 tin in
Quebec .. ......... 48 30 Ka in
Father Point .... 42 32 Fair -

XVK VTH ' )T.S.
The ri»*pre.s eion v. hich W’is approach- I

ing the lake
centred in northern M
important :-t
cidedlv high and nortli-
west portion of the 0 ntinent. Rain |
ha.s fallen fruni Lake Superior to the j
Atlantic, th. beiyg exfier- j
tetirpd m f< ()ntarin. A 1
fresh gales , blowing on the lakes.

and gales ;
local thumb

XX'n>l,ingt< : \pril 7.-
KusU-m s atus 11 nd Nnrthern New

York - Stcxxers ami cc oler to-night
ami Thor-. lav ; Thursday partly !
cloudy :tdn ha hi y showers ,
in po,-ih |H»r

Western \ Rain to-night ; 1
Thnr- ilny colder. 1. gli southwest !

YOUR AA/ll-L.
SHOULD HAVE A CLAUSE APPOINTING AS

EXECUTOR
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE

ESTABLISHED 1887 COMPANY, LIMITED
JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director

- UMnjK'rutim- 
Parke’s drug

J Money to
g Loan
lr on prod net ive city and

farm property. ^
< Reasonable rates and x 
& liberal terms to borrowers, ^ 

with the lowest possible ^ 
^ exuense. v
X See us before plaeing 
jp* your loans. 9

t Landed Banking 
& Loan Co. F

P Cor. Main and James S’

The Easter Hal
or, The Talk of the town

BEKAiETT’SU**
THE OPJG1XAL MRS.
EVA FAY

Shé will toll you all you want to know 
about the present and future. Bring
your ou estions.

S—utix-r Big Vaudex’ille Acts—S
Jt-Lular prices. Phone 2028.

r CoiTibined Band Concert
1 3th Regt. Band and 
91st Highlanders’ Band

GOOD FRIDAY EVG, APRIL 9TH
NEW ARMORIES, 8.15 P.M. 

Tickets 25 Cents

EASIER EXCURSION
STEAMER MACASSA

758

-4 lit :

REVERSED.

street east, crashed down and 
missed a woman wlm was passing.

A large tree an old landmark . in 
front of Gilili’s paper box factory. King 
William street, was split in two.

Reports this afternoon show that from 
300 to 400 telephones are out of commis
sion. and great difficulty is being ex
perienced keeping the long distance lines

; At a meeting of the Police Commis- 
; sioners held in the Mayor’s office this 
i morning, Frank Muir, 311 Wellington 
■street north, and XVilliam Mackie, 131 

, Market street, were appointed to the 
| police force, to fill the vacancies caused 
j by the rejection of txvo of the six men 
! appointed a short time ago. Their meas

urements follow :A * vmlier of trees are down on
. , 1 Muir, age 21, height, 5 feet 11 inches,

XXlule going down Barton street to chest 38 inches, weight 182 pounds, 
brace some poles with cable the Cataract ■ "*•
Power Company’s supply wagon got 
started down John street and could not 
stop with the wind behind it. It did 
not stop till it. ran into a ear.

| Maikie. age 21, height G feet and 1-4 
1 inch, chest, 3‘J inches, xvcight 182 
I pouuds.

Poles
hax-e lx-en blown down on Barton street 

and James
GOT MONEY BACK.

east. East avenue north. c . ■ r , , , ,
street, north of the l.ri b-c Lhome tlnu‘ a?° Jtulg(* Moilck quashed

Fong Young’s new sign in front nf his t|,v. ,'0“',C,I1,,UI . of Magistrate Jells 
cafe. King William street was smashed a£a,!‘,st J J ‘ dzgerald, proprietor of 
down bv tlie wi -J after briviiiu the I1"" x ancouver Hotel, who on July 2(ith 
elements onlv thre« days. ,ast "as fire:! S50 for selling liquor af-

A feiien in the roar of Howell's drug tei hours. The money was refunded to 
store. King and, Bay streets, was Mr. Fitzgerald this morning.
knocked down hv a chimney which blew j -----1—. «♦»----------
off the roof of an out kitchen and ! p Li r i V L
soared ten feet to where it struck the j EveryD3Üy LaU 1 isn
fence. The high fence at the corner ot On Good Friday, and xvc have spared n >
King and Bay streets, at the northeast 
corner, was blown down, and several 
pedestrians had narrow escapes. Bicxcle 
racks went shooting down the street 
with terrible force, and a man named 
Maikie was «truck by one near the Fed
eral Life building at. no<m. He was ren
dered unconscious. It took him but

I fort to secure the best and freshest 
supply of fr.sli fish for our patrons. 
Freshly caught Like Ontario and Lake 
Erie white fish, trout, pike, pickerel, 
and lining; also fresh cod. haddock, 
and halibut, ciscoes. Finnan haddie. kip
pers, ynchovivs in kegs, -hell and hulk 

-ters. You can assist us very mato-
fexv minutes to recover, however. On : rialiy by kindly placing your ord'-r c-a; lv 
York street several trees were uprooted I to-morrow morning. May we ask that, 
and thrown into the centre of the road, j t’av.ir for oncer- Peebles, Hobson & Co., 
where they blocked traffic. On Cannon j Ltd.
street windows were blown in all along Î -----------------------------
t,,e rip,M><1 0,f • 0r?an. at 25 and 50c Per Week.

A garbage wagon, empty, was going 
up James street in front of the City 
Hall. Two men were in it. The wind 
is worse at the City Hall corner than 
in any other spot, and the way the 
wagon box soared gave an idea of the 
way Zeppelin rules the air in Germany. 
The "box was blown some distance, hut 
neither of the men was hurt.

Several girls on their way to work 
were blown off street car steps while 
alighting at the City Hall corner, but' 
none xv*>re seriously injured. Bruised 
feelings were their worst injuries.

A iiumlier of awnings all over the

Good Karn. Bell, Dominion, Thomas, 
Bcattv and many other makes. All guar
anteed for five years, from 510 to §25, 
at Heintzman & Co., 71 King street east, 
opposite post office.

If You Count the Cost
Now’s th* time for you to buy a new 

suit, our store is the centre of attrac
tion with its great collection of spring 
suits. XVe advise you strongly to see 
our suits at $9.98 and $13.50, and $15. 
Best we ever precured. Fralick, Lt’d., 13 
aud 15 Jamei street north.

Judge Monck Allowed Appeal in 
a Wages Case.

At the First Division Court this morn- ^ 

ing. Judge Monck again upset a deci
sion of Magistrate Ji-lfs, this time in a i 
wages ease. In February bust Joseph 
King was sued by Ernest Cliipp for $25 
for wages. Cliipp was hired by King 
to do eh res on his farm for a year, and 
King agreed that if (liipp’s work was 
satisfactory he xvou’d give the latter a 
bonus of $25. XX"h -n th- year was 
through Cliipp did not get his $25. and 
he went aft»-r Mr. King in the Police 
Court, with'the result that the Mugis 
trail* gave judgment for the amount 
against King. Judge Monck held that 
King was the only one who had the 
right to say whether the work had been 
satisfactory, and lie had sworn that it 
xvas not. therefore Cliipp was not en
titled to the bonus. Harry Carpenter ap
peared for King and George S. Kerr, 
K. C., for Chipp.

BOARD OF CONTROL
Bill Defining-the Cities, Who Will 

Have Right to Them.

(Sp ei.il Despatch to the Times.) 
Toronto, Ont.. April 7.- A bill intro

duced in tin* Legislature last night by 
the Provincial Secretary will set at rest, 
finally aud forever ilk* question as to 
the lights of certain Ontario cities t<> 
ehvt municipal Boards of Control, the 
system in vogue in Toronto. The clause 
enacting this is as follows;

'i he Council of any city having a pop
ulation of less than 1(10.000 but more 
than 45.000, may by by-law provide tint 
the municipal ('unneil of the city shall 
thereafter consist of a Mayor and four 
Controllers, to be elected by the city at 
large, and the aldermen to Ih* elected 
from the wards of the city under -section 
70 of this act ; and the four Controllers 
so elected, together with the XI Ivor, 
shall be the Board of Control for Un
said city.

Steamship Arrivals.

Kron Prln z Wilhelm—At New York, from

Zeeland—At New York, from Antwerp. 
California—At Now York, from Glasgow. 
Main- At Sable Island, from Bremen.
La Gascogne—At New York, from Havre. 
Lusitania—At Queen.;*own, from New York. 
Ionian—At Glasgow, from Portland. 
Minneapolis—At London from New York. 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse—At Bremen, from 

' New York.
Canoplv—At Gibraltar, from Boston.
Bar barbota—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Virginia—At Naples .from New York. 
Europe—At Genoa, from New York.

SOME .LATE

SPORTING ITEMS

I ml i> a lions arc that the coming season , 
xvill be a good one lor cricket. The sec- , 
relary of the 11. C. C. is receiving a 
giml many letters from out ut" town 
dubs that arc anxious to arrange gaim"«. 
One of tite features of the Canadian 
cricket season oi 1UUU will be the visit 
of the <nt lenten of Ireland, in Septciti- 
I er. An .mg. h., in - for t his visit are now 
under way, and it 1ms been practically 
s«-ttletl that, there will he games in Mont
real, Ottawa and 'Toronto. It should , 
therefore Ih- an easy matter to get dal* s j 
for a game in Hamilton.

Mexico City. April 7.—In yesterday’s; 
play <>t the annual tennis tournament of 
the Mexican Country Club all the United 
States entrants won. Bridges, of North 
Carolina ; Baugh and Brown, of Califo’’- 
nin, and Bees, of Minnesota, will all play 
in the semi-finals. Mi>« May Sutton to- ! 
day will defend her title as world's 
champion in the women's singles.

• • •

Monte Carlo, April 7.— In the motor I 
boat laces yesterday the De la ha ye IX. | 
won the 50 kilometers event (31 mi! si 

i for cruisers over 24 feet and under 3(1 : 
j feet. The time was 1 hour 13 minute 
I and 55 seconds.

TREAT A DCG LIKE A MAN
and you will linw a noble animal. Treat 
hie: like a dvg uad you will have only

\x • have all the leading dog remedies

et Dog Biscuits 25c per box 
iver oil Cakew 25c per box 
nil Cakes .. .. 25c per box 
Fibrine Dog Biscuits ....
..................................  25c per box
Biscuits.............10c per box
Bircults .. .. 50; i>er bag

Forms .. .. 2 for 5c 
; a booklet on dog cul-

I’vp.-lnated Puppy

Come in and v 
tun- n.i:d ho

^ 7, 13, 19 and 20 Market Square
^ 22 and 24 MacNab street N.

Open Thursday Night.
Carroll's stores xvill Ih- open until 10 

o'clock Thursday night and cl .-ed all 
d.tv Friday. Sec adverti- m-nt t"-night 
and get your order in some time Thtirs-

FOR SALE
Successful Lumber Business

Tet.ders aùcin -ed to the undersigned will 
In- received until noon. Saturday. April 24th.
Hi O'*, for tin- purchase of the business, good 
xx ill and >Jock-in-trade of the Lumber Bu.-i- 
ness formerly carried on by James Thomson 
& Co . on York s-'reel in the city of Hamilton. 
Arrangement.- van be mad- by the purchaser 
for tli«- purchase or !-at - of the premise* 
u- on which the busin. -s has ht-en carried ! 
o:t.

A;: information and deU-.i! ran be obtained j 
from the undersigned at :l-< !r offi-e^. The * 
Ltehee? or any "'fer not no - -sarily accepted, f 

Dated April fith. A. D.. lfUrt.
M MICA NT i LE TRUST COMPANY OF 

CANADA. LIMITED.
Executor .

Le. . Hobson & Stephens, solicitors.

Place—A swell residence in iiatnil- ]

Time—The present.
Dramatis Personae— Mrs. Smith aud I 

Miss Jones.
Mrs. Smith—O, Clara. I'm so glad to 

see you. I'm in a peck of trouble.
Miss Jones—Indeed, Angelina ! XVhat's j 

on your mind ?
Mrs. Smith—Hats, hats. hats—the !

everlasting and indispensible Easter hat.
I xvant a fine one, but they charge such 
awful prices and really I am at a loss 
to know where to go and get what I 
xvant without having to fork over a 
small fortune.

Miss Jones—Is that all that's troub- 
ling your 1 hat’s easy. I can tell you iust 
where to go and you can get just what
ever you want aud it won’t cost you 
any .-.mall fortune either.
where-' Sn'ith Whvre’ n,.v dear Clan.

Miss Jones Why, at Mrs. Hininan’s 
th-.? llinman Atkinson place, th y call 
jmxv. 1 was there yesterday, and iu-v -, 
b. fore set eyes on such a wonderful dis- 
play of choice millinery. I: was mu;.- 
than beautiful. it was exquisite, su 
perb, ravisliingly lovely.

Mis. $m;th- Healiy, now, Clara, is that

.-•liss Joncs X es. there xvas everythiu? 
imaginable thi re in the way of Parisi : 
I."Ud >n. t-ia-gow and New York n »x.! 
i ■ \:u| te best of it all .
prices, considering the quality and style 
olfeied, me « \c edingly moderate. I 
!°>t no lime in ordering my Easter hat 
there. You knew G-orge U «uch a con
noisseur in hats, and I want to please—"

Mrs. Smith ( interrupting) —Yes, dear, 
you must do all you can to get that fine 
young fellow entangled and——

Miss Jones ( blushing. and in 
turn interrupting) — Yes, res. ' 
Angeiin i. ! know, and— but —as 1 
was paying, the place for you to go to 
get the very lust goods for the very 
hast money is the llinman-Atkinson 
place. As regards choice hats in all 
sorts of styles, shapes, trimmings, etc., 
at low* prices, their display is the talk 
of the town. My advice is. go now be
fore the rush sets in. and before the lat
est creations in the millinery art are 
snapped up.

Mrs. Smith—Thank you. my dear. I'll 
take your advice. The early bird catches 
the hat. I'll get ready and go now.

The ladies khs good-bye, and present- ' 
ly Mr«. Smith is on her way to 

THE H 1 N M AN-ATKINSON 
MILLINERY PARLORS,

4 John St. North.

ioronto

Return 
Ten Trips, $2.50

I Good for families, friends or small 
i LctiVt Hamilton. !>.<*> a. m.
I Lmve Toronto. 4.'i0 p. in.
! Vailing at Burlington Beach both

RECITAL
Bv pupils of Miss Hamm. Mus. Bac., assist
ed bj Miss Sutherland, contralto. Recital 
Hail. Conservatory of Musi Thursday even- 
ir.i. April Sth. 1909, 8.15 p. ill.

Fi iends invited.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Along the Ocean Front

HOTEL

TRAYMORE
Noted for the perfection of 
its equipment and luxury. 
The Hotel that affords the 
ideal condition of hotel 
hospitality and real comfort 
to visitors to

ATLANTIC CITY
THE HOTEL TRAYMORE

is open throughout the year.
A most cen'r 11 location on 
the boardwalk with ocean 
view from nearly every room. 
Hot and cold c-a water baths, 
large exchanges and sun 
parlors. Service and cuisine 
at the highest standard. 
Orchestra vf Soloists.

TRAYMOR* HOTEL COMPANY
BAS. 0. 1410VETTE. B*. D. S. W1ITE. fn*.

E nave a young lady g*. 
ing from house to house 
talking up

Social Soap
a pure, hard soap. Give an order 
an your grocer for 25c worth and try
it. It is g ■ d soap.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

Shrewd Chunkle',3.
It’s easier to puv compliments than 

bills.
XX lien a woman means "yes” ln-r “no” ; 

i not strenuous.
After a girl is engaged her mother ' 

ceases to revise her letters."
Many a self-made man expects his j 

tailor to make the most of him.
An ounce of seeing it yourself is bet - | 

ter thay a pound of hearing others tell 
it .

Many a young man who thinks lie is 
eourting a girl is only courting a throw-

Men who say tiny were driven to 
drink would doubtless have arrived 
sooner or later anyway.

An old toper says it’s a shame the 
xv u y society women waste good alcohol 
by burning it under a chafing dish.

And sometimes when opportunity 
knocks at a man's door lie is so busy 
using his little hammer on his neighbor 
that lie doesn’t hear it.

The death sentence is never -atried 
out in Greece until an interval of two
years has expired

Electric 
Irons.
Guaranteed 
for one year.
Sec us about
Electric Li jhl 
Wiring sad

Phone 23
IUX1I1C SUfTLÏ CIL Lmitei. 67 J sees St 8. 

AUCTION SALE |
Thursday, April Sth, at 12 o'clock, noon, to | 

be liol<i at the Asylum farm of Mr. Thos. I 
Mi Queen, consistinx of valuable household I 
furniture, chairs, rockers and other articles | 
too numerous to mention; aUso farm imple
ments. Terms—crash.

S. FRANK SMITH. Au:-:Sourer.

Spring 
Wall Papers

Now Arriving 

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King Street East

Our Easier Window
is filled with Easier Novelties. 

EASTER EGGS, DUCKS, 
CHICKENS. HENS. Etc.

A large display.

James Osborne & Son
I Li-. >11. SJJ. 12 and 14 James SL S.

Lawn Mowers
Get yours sharpened early and avoid

,ihe rush at

E. TAYLOR’S
: Phone 2341. II MacNab North.

Comforting.
To oae whose hr.ir keeps falling cut 

Until he Hands appalled.
This facts may eozcc «ondoiement bring— 

Few idio;-: arc bald.
-Newark New -.

Tie- smooth face Willies, tno. may be 
Bv this reflection cheered:

Full many n famous man xve fee 
Who can not raise 4 beand.

—Chicago Tribune.

Automobile for Sale
5 passenger touring caf, 2J-2I h.p. ; a snap | 

at Î300 0O.
THE AUTOMOBILE GARAGE CO.. \ 

S0-S2 Bay street nerth.
t

t

INLAND NAVIGATION C0„ Lwted

604 Bank of Mamitloe Bldg, 
rMIXES 2EC mmi 2fiS3

GREEN BROS.. r,n-r.: Directors, g
OPEN DAY and NIGHT. Charge B 

most reasonable and satisfaction guar- 13

IRA GREEN, Prop.,
Tel. 20 125 King St. E fl

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAM’S
Phone If*». «1 John Street See A.

.........


